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ANXIOUS 
FOR BATTLE

EMPIRE DAY
WELL OBSERVED 

IN CITY SCHOOLS

éON TRIAL 
FOR DEATH

IMMIGRANTS FROM 
OLD LAND; 42,000 

IN FOUR MONTHS

LABOR’S DAY 
AT GENERAL 

ASSEMBLY
i I! «

OF GIRLi
il

Saluting of the flag a Feature in To
day’s Exercises

Addresses by Prominent Men of the City and 
Patriotic Programmes Carried Out by the Pupils 
—Empire Day Talks by the Teachers

.

April Shows Gain of Nearly Twelve
Thousand Strong Position Taken b vI nousana Clergyman on the Short Day

ta ■.* n .. Question —The Matter of
Nationalists, When Parliament Reassembles, Will Safety in Industrial Work

Atiamk city, N. 3„ .May 23-BuStie Again Bring Up Matter of the Veto—The Market
(S Nrws Ov» “>* Cables Today

''itisJly (W* ' . ' ----------- - flo,lar yettesUy to attend the
1er was called to trial on the charge of T„ , U 1 Ca6Ie' er tone than- there has been for consider- mass mectmg for Iabor> the greatest popu-

smuras ? $r“s a i^EFst ? H3 ss asrss 'z.zT’PJt ZZlzsr:
With its cnstomap. swiftness, Jersey mol’s mof " ^ f°Ur m°nth9 * tbat on parliament reassembling the prime se^atLof nSan^^Zht dln*

as an- In the Alexandra school there were fete SÎ *. ^ Town', May 23-Intense satisfac- ^ ™used his non-appearance. Congressman

nounced in Saturday's paper. Interesting choruses and the gong “0 Canada” by married man accused of doing* to death ‘-““i 1SJelt ,n botb British and Dutch the government regarding the veto ques ren^rt" f hmt^ thlt th®
. good shape as he addresses were given by Mayor Frink, grades 3 and 4. Buie Britannia was sung thè «M whom he aecompa^fed to the C,rdee *""■« ?°tha is *oi“« to form the. tion. * 9 JS I, on *“*

marvellous. He XTh^ould ii£! to* °< S«' Urge's Society; Dr. by the entire shoo,. An address was de- iT 1 T* T AmL™ tto^TtikT
take on Johnson in two weeks, and 1 J- R- McIntosh, president of St. Andrew's livered by Bev. Wellington Camp, and bruised and broken Vame one for celebration of Empire Day. better and^harper exxentTo/helwT t0 Creft®, a ,8cn”ation ™ the number of
toi^tbhl9 ,fne°.ds wou,d like nothing bet- Society; Judge Bitchie, president of St. Bev. C. W. Townsend spoke on “Child than a week later on the bLch below ”” ïhe mayor of Toronto was greatly im- tie; top steersT' cent/ secondary 13 necialto^h deaths cau8ed ™ factories, ee-
fightthaT,m ontath!nahthatte * T Patrick’s Society and1 Miles E. Agar, presi- Life in England.” The Maple Leaf was * was indicated V^riToMden- S' ^LTm0ny î St ^ ^‘s to'lSH cento; bTs’pri^ndhaniy aTT t^anTtto ZtZZZZZ

4o« bim!a ovl&n^* *“ ^ d«* of the Canadian Club. There was a sung and there was saluting of the flag. *£ ^ t IZu^T ** \°UM Æ He fpeat ^ 12 Vrotect^ZL^ ^ * !°™Promoter Tex Rickard, who also wit- ]arge attendan<* of the parents and ^ the Newman street school there was of eiroiimsf f°ns!dered a,,strong chain highly of the kindness and attention re Tondnn m! i S’ D , ... , Rev- Chas, Stezle, superintendent of the
nessed Jeffries’ fast work-outs, had a chat friends o the scolars. Programme of patriotic songs and oner ^directi! ^es^fbl.f^ It* ^r' Ceived since his privai in Jvondon. He will 0^?^LMboth‘^Mlem^Hrnd^8ranL- of commerce and labor of the

SÜ SlîrâidSïS.'îrlMj* * ‘h'„ “l“' ■t”“ eJTihe* ,-hia; ,h. ro.„. Û? T""” l°iy- —t ™=w ïïïS!*S
tirely fit to do so. if the principals en- A?d Ylctorla DaY Hatheway, M. P. P. Addresses were also f* /C.C,'*nt^ly f™m the edge of mark jast week 35 060- Ireland \ ÔofiDen °^1"t,tuTt“nal cnsls but not in- year, it means that there is something
dorsed him. He was reassmcd by Jef- r In. St'. f0"Pr* sehooi- Victoria and delivered by Bev. J. C. Purdie and Bev. Urt^rith tf Z 'T* 'u COn- John Rogers & (V^’jjverpooi cS to- th^British n ® L,ber»l government and wrong in our industrial system. In some
fries, who said- 5 Centennial, there were programmes car- ^eil McLauchlan. ,ct W1X . t,1 frame work under the pier Ahv «tâtes thut nwin^ «ÎL i , € . *he Bntl,sh Democracy had burnt their cases it is nothing short of murder The

“Go ahead, Tex, and referee. I have J'ied,out in fa.ch roo™y in most cases the In the .St. Vincent’s school, in Cliff th^th^h^ ^WOUn?*.**** her head- increased in Birkenhid theTeman^ t0 aT* bac*5 ,was impossible. railways of America alone kid nearly 12,-
every confidence in your ability and I’m teache.rB. exPlamin£ the object of the day, street, there were special exercises between ,, i1-fly}lbore when lt: WM washed better, there being a better t-nd and bright «iri *P 8Peakm6 at Blackburn, 000 people every year and injure 120,000
tickled to have vm, on iU ™ •< and giving a talk on the empire. Songs, 11 and 12 and resuming at 1.30. Leseone Upon the beacb- ’ g De ter aDd and bnght sald a“ election this year was improbable, persons.”

San Francisco," May 23-Jack Johnson ™ad;n*8 and choruses, formed a large part were taught on the empire and there were The Case m Brief --------- ------ ' "' ------- Continuing, he said:—“The
grinned as big as a Georgia melon cut end le u*1* pr°gramme’ a"d >n many of the essays in the higher grades. In the pri- rp, , , PODDflD â Tlliàl
wise, following his gymnasium exhibition hl*her geographical addresses were mary departments there was saluting of ^ 2* fact« regarding the alleged uUlll U fl A ! IUN
yesterday afternoon. He^ri™ned becau^ f'T" > thl te8cl,e/' > order to illu8' tbe flag- Quite a number of the parents of Tbs» ^ br0'lht °? by the «tory W,,rl ' ,VI1
the big crowd that w-itnâsed bis work tr^® the, vastness of tbe British Empire, were .present and much enjoyed the excr- „hn_ fie At sleter of tbe dead giri, 
outs appeared to be rfZ. L" The scholar» and teachers in St. Mala- rises. . show ^ and Alice Adams ac’

“I tell vou ” he said today to the ttpwr ?|!8 assembled in the exhibition In the Albert school, Carleton, the foi- .c?mPa*1,ed William Seyler and his brother
“paper men, "I’m mighty g?ad they liked ha ‘b'S afternoon- «Z"1 a veI7 interesting lowing programme was given:-Song, Rule "tv ‘te Z at* 0661,1 pier- The
the wav I boxed. Applause means i lot to progre™me was earned out. A number Britannia; recitation, Canada. Kenneth t Alice, watched the
a fighter when he is training. You caAt fn Y18"!0» were in attendance. Those who Beade; song, My Own Canadian Home; fJhtod ?nd went to the
fool a big crowd. When the fans cheer AlnV T ‘r th?i progrTaTn™e were:-L Me- recitation, The Flag of England, Fred. Q™ y ifft^i 'lA A p,er,' Alice and
you know you’re going L lS bear X shltkèv" A Stanton°r’ T*’ ?„ Cl?,nadai fetation, Adams was " ‘W° th6r6'
lune done well for they would not have B ni!, r i T ÎO Regan, Canadian Over AU, Elizabeth Griffith; m’™
appulamled me as much as they did.” Matthe«? fe ^'aMahaA"^ ^aple Laaf Forever; recitation. The hen

The big negro’s followers declared they Dade TGerman J Henneherv ’p' v°" 7t"’° F'agS’ Marion Berr>'i «>”8,
noted much improvement in his work. Ac- |gent G MclhUhn and M Wh^îe^' Ym ° r w “xî* w at Queenston; address,
cording to the experts, slowness on his pr^mïo^ned toth to. Iw.Y ^ ^d' Y MA Bart«ri 8<?>è, Canada the
feet has been a weakness with Johnson in the flag and closed with th» "A S6?! °Ltbe YroTn’ ”ad'ng' The Colors
thet past. Yesterday he seemed to move them. In addition to thrwn whrra Sn" Smith; song, Land of
about the ring faster than usual and lie are given the scholar of Mi. rw*™-9 rA ’ Yeadmgl Tbe M°ther and Sons,
lost no opportunity to practice a side riasariive’ a flL d^ YnAth °Dtter 9 D,,rlm F’etch'’ri address. Rev. W.F. Samp 
stepping. ‘Johnson3 expects to enter his Yral eh rLe, ^ ’ and there were sev- son; song, God Bless Our Broad Domin-
fight with Jeffries weighing 208 pounds. T6 ' Tn 'tS North Inrt there w., i T?e"*Ucm' 11,8 Pewemekw, Williemake that weight he wifi havA to take ex^ Itothf^m toe^KmY ^ ^ SaT6

street and St. Peter’s schools there _ 1
patriotic songs and drills and the saluting 
of the flag.

Would Like it in Two Weeks— 
His Condition Pleases the 
Fight Promoters — Johnson 
Applauded as His Work is 
Watched

T

Seyler is Charged With Mur
dering Eighteen Year Old 
Jane Adams Who Went 
Walking With Him 6n Pier

ii j
Ben Lomond, Calif., May 23-Promoter 

Jack Gleason, who paid his first visit yes
terday to Jeffries’ training camp, here, 
has returned to San Francisco Empire Day is being ogserved in the in thé Douglas avenue school Mr. Mc- 

pubhc schools of the city today by lessons Kinnon's room united with that of Mies 
dealing with the affairs of the empire. Black’s exercises being held in the lat- 
This afternoon in a number of the schools ter's school

extolling
tb* condition in which he found the big 
fighter. T was thunderstruck at the 
change I noted in Jeffries,” Gleason 
dared. “I

de- The programme in-
there were exercises by the scholars in : eluded patriotic songs, choruses and recita- 
the assembly rooms. The programme at ; tions. 
the High School was carried out

him stripped in Lossaw
Angeles
have weighed fully 290 pounds at that 
time.

year ago, and I think he must

Vmy he is clean of all surplus flesh, 
and he looks to be in 
ever was.

1

j

,■ , „ present
v orkmg day, from a physocological stand
point, it too long. It keeps the majority 
of men and women in a constant state of 
over-fatigue; it leads to the craving of 
means for deadening fatigue, and induces 
drunkenness and other excesses. The real 
justification for a shorter working day is 
found in the interest of the race. It is 
the business of the church to help rem
edy this situation. We should talk less 
about building up the church and 
about building up the people.”

MRS. CROCKER OF WEST 
SACKVILLE IS DEADDRIVE BIG ONE j

Baby Bom to New Brunswick 
Couple in Paris — Open ing 
Charles Fawcett Mall

Contractor Scott Speaks of it— 
Six Dogs Poisoned on Sun
day in Fredericton

J*ne morenot afterwards seen alive, 
a search for the girl began and 

Jane Adams s mother went to the Seyler 
home and demanded to, know where her 
daughter was, Seyler was reported to have
pSrt thtlh.t left,‘he 5irl et the P'». The
feeyler brothers disappeared the neat day
but on February 16 ware found and ar
rested in Petersburg, (Va.) William Sey
ler was held on a charge of murder and 
Urvia was detained as aaritacra.
^Seyler has. stoutly, monta rued tha(t the 
8 j9.Ld6.atu Was tbe result oFan areident 
and that the only reaàontiie ran away was 
because he became momentarily unnerved 
when Mrs. Adams accused him of know- 
mg where her daughter Was.

1
Sackville, N. B., May 23—(Special)— 

The death of Mrs. Crocker, aged forty- 
nine, widow of Charles Crocker took place 
on Saturday in West Sackville. She had 
been ill for more than a year. She is 
vived by five sons and one daughter. In
terment took place yesterday at West 
Sackville, Bev. Mr. Corey of Petitcodiac 
conducting the services.

^y°Td °I the birth of a daughter to Dr. 
and Mrs George B. Byan in Paris, France
xtn-letf1t6d bere' Mrs- Byan wa« Miss 
Aellie Palmer of Dorchester. Dr. Ryan is 
a native of Sussex. They are coming to 
New Brunswick in July. ■

Willard Dixon is critically ill at the 
home of Dr. E. M. Copp and his death 
may occur at any hour.

The Charles Fawcett memorial hall will 
be formally opened next Thursday night. 
H. A. Powell, of St. John, will make the 
presentation on behalf of the donors, 
Mrs Fred Ryan and C. W. Fawcett.

Vi hat is believed to have been Hallev
ÎTretofWhghTn lBSt ni8ht' 11 r696mbled

ESTATE OF 
G. R. VINCENT 

$10,600

Fredericton, N. B., May 23-(SpeciaI)— 
John S. Scott, contractor for the Corpor
ation Drive, spent Sunday at his home. 
He says that he is now bringing out three 
drives, the first being at Pokiok, the 
orid at Rçel snd the third at Muniah. He 
claims the drive is the largest he ever at
tempted to handle at one time. The first 
section irill reach the boom limits this 
week. He says he has little fault to find 
with the way the logs are being put 
through the sorting work at Vanburen this 
year.

Yhe morning train from Woodstock 
•brought forty-nine passengers to the city 
on Saturday.

Empire Day was generally observed in 
the city schools. In the Normal school 
the students were mustered m the As
sembly Hall, and addressed by ^Principal 
Bridges, after which they saluted the flag.

The dog poisoning fiend is on the ramp
age here again, no less than six canines 
having met death at his hands yesterday.

At the Torrey meeting m the Arctic 
Rink last evening announcement was made 
that 115 persons had confessed conversion 
in evalgelistic churches of the city and St. 
Marys during the day.

5sur-
i

sec-
-1

off only a fraction over ten pounds be
tween now and July 4.

The fighter announced that he hal* pur
chased a new racing automobile and ex
pects to receive it from the east in about 
a week. The car will have a 70 horse
power engine capable of developing a speed 
of ninety-five miles an hour. Johnson’s 
supporters are not particularly pleased 
over this bit of news,

(Continued on page 3, sixth column)

At the Winter street school there was 
no special programme other than the sa
luting of the flag in the afternoon.

Several Matters Dealt With m 
the Probate Court This Morn
ingGRAIN MERCHANT

"HOPELESSLY INVOLVED”

4M

IHDIAH'S JOURNEY 
FROM ST. JOHN WAS 

CHECKED FOR A TIME
BREAK THE 

RECORD FOR 
TRAM SPEED

In the probate court today, in re Ma- 
by B. Weatheral], an infant, application 

made for appointment of a guardian 
and for allowance and order for payment 
out of principal. The infant is a daughter 
of the late James Weatherall,- teamster.
He had a $1,000 life policy in the I. O. F. 
which comprises the infant’s estate. On 
the application of the infant and her next 
of kin and on recommendation of Court 
Log Cabin, I. O. F., James V. Russell . 
was appointed guardian. Robert G. Mur
ray, proctor.

In re Ethel Frances Buchanan, an in
fant, that was return of citation to pass 
the accounts of Alexander Adams and 
John T. Hazelwood, trustees. After tak
ing the evidence of Alexander Adams, 
accounts as presented were passed and 
allowed. Robert G. Murray, proctor.

In the estate Of James Weatherall, 
teamster, the will was proved. He gives 

Ottawa, May 22—The April banking u°ij13 brotber Ozias Weatherall his lease- 
statement indicates increase of business h° d pr°perty and bls furniture and other 
activity and general prosperity Wl” ^ Khi9 daugbter Mabel
posits on demand-that is. current depos- and he ^ sworn‘in ^hV 6xec,utor 
Its, are less by $815,990 than at the eml ? V Ù 8.worn m* There is no real es- .Of March, standing at $246.748,180 on April L proctor ? *3®°’ J°h“ A' Barr>’

date to *521,4^,072!°aot “'g , In tbe «state of George R. Vincent, the
95 Sdnring the month. Branches of' Cana- late secretary the will was proved
dian banks in other countries report more glve.l.a11 property to his wife, S. 
than $9,000.000 of a decrease in deposits IJ . e ' ™ce°t and nominates her as ex- 

The amount on call and short loans oii^'j'n' IieaLestate m St. John, Kings 
stocks ami txinds in Canada on April 30 of L T'c’arre^i' ‘’r^’ *$*** ?8'°0°' 
was $09,621,328. a shrinkage of $324.407 Th C- 19 Proctor,
while similar loans abroad have been re- r>i C Dlatte‘‘ ol tbe estatc of Mrs. Annie 
duced by nearly $8.000,000. The returns of ,n'maey' ”**' who died intestate 
current loans in Canada show that the i '™ "P' H°ny son Predeceased her 
banks have increased their accommodation fTYi,8 9" grandcblld of deceased,to the business public since the Math M° ’n appllcat,oa »™'-V Spears and 
statement by $13,607.187, the amount thus f, , ‘1 ■ Sp!‘ar9' pi,”ta- Ul?y were appoint- 
retnmed on April 30 being 8638 'W 238 On admin,strators- There is no real estate; 
the other hand the bank! ha recast ™ 68tate- Under $1°°' John A' Barr,, 

their current loans abroad by more than in 4-1,„ -ct . r r>i 1 T$2,00,000. Half a million more bank notes u,!m tl,et.estate of ChilI'le.s Lawton, boat-
were put in circulation and the hanks in- 0 ”.aS a P®1.1110" from Aile»
creased their reserves i)y $276,464 during u™ a!«• executor and trustee and Wil-
ihe month. 8 ham A- E"™*, tnistee. to pass their ao-

count.s ’ as such. A citation issued return
able Monday June 27 at 11 a. m. Jame*
A. Belyea, K. C., is proctor.

was

Bank Official’s Statement in Con
nection With Matter That Pro
mises SensationWILL ACT 

WITH WATER 
COMMITTEE

Philadelphia, May 23-It took the immi
gration officers several hours yesterday to 
decide whether John Genish, a Penobscot 
Indian, should be admitted to the Unuited 
States. They finally allowed him to land 
and now he is on his way to New Eng
land. His forefathers were lords of all 
they surveyed before the coming of the 
whiterinan. The Indian arrived

on the British steamer Eastpoint 
from London.

Albany, N. Y„ May 23-Through the al
leged manipulation of receipts, the firm 
ot Durant & Elmore, grain merchants, 
with offices in Albany, Chicago, Buffalo 
and Boston, has become involved in a 
financial tange, which promises sensational 
developments. The National Commercial 
Bank of Albany holds the company’s pa
per for $300,000. The First National Bank 
lias $77,500 and many thousands more are 
said to have been secured from out-of- 

.. .town institutions.
Underwriters and Board of I According to a statement by Vice-Presi-

Trade to Have Share in Water ! SZ£X ££&•*££ J'SS
System Mauers-A Contract 'T,
Awarded---Mispec Pu'p Mill banks hold the firm’s paper, besides grain

from brokers with which the firm has 
dealt, and a number of individuals.”

Tlie scheme by which the money is al
leged to have been secured is a simple 
one. As soon as a carload of grain was 
shipped from Chicago (or the local firm 
the manager received a warehouse receipt. 
Ihis was in the regular course of business. 
Later on the warehouse receipts are said 
to have been so manipulated as to make 
possible the heavy loans from the banks 
upon the bills as security. The man whose 
duty is said to have been to take up ware
house receipts when the grain was actual- 
!-v d®“vered by the railroad company, it 
is alleged, did not do so and hence the 
genuine bills

BUSINESS ACTIVITY
IN CANADA INCREASINGOne Makes 224 Miles at Mile 

a Minute ; Another Beats 
This—Lumbermen Arrested 
in Connection With Com
panion’s Death

A ictoria Day will be generally observed cl
as a public holiday. The university sports ■ 1«OSpcrity jnOWfl ifl tfl6 Bank
event! ^“pe^leb'ar^^Xtong16 to ^ Issued

spend the day out of town.
Fredericton, N. B., 

arrived

theas a stowa
way

He told the immigration
officers that he started 
world from St. John, N. B., as a fireman 
on a steamer.

out to see the
May 21—W. J. 

Saturday from the 
scene of his driving ope-étions at the 
headquarters of the St. John: He states 
that the total hangup at the head of the 
St. John is 40,000,000 feet.

At the annual meeting of the New 
Brunswick Telephone Company here this 
week President S. H. White’ was voted 
a salary of $750, which is $200 more than 
he received last year. Tim fifteen direc
tors were voted $40 each, making a total 
of $600. It -was decided to issue $50,000 
worth of new stock. Of this amount $35,- 
000 will be expended on a new exchange 
building to be erected in St. John, and 
the balance for other improvements.

Miss Mary Harding, daughter of John 
Harding, Upper Maugerville, died this 
morning. She was 25 years old and had 
suffered from tuberculosis for some time.

St. Thomas, Ont., May 23-(Special)— 
hor fast railway travelling, the world’s 
record was broken on the Michigan Cent
ral Railway on Saturday by two special 
trains of twelve coaches each from De
troit to Niagara Falls. The first train ran 
the distance of 224 miles without stopping, 
in 224 minutes and the second train in the

THF li/flDI fVQ CllliniV 8td? better tim® °f 217 minutes. The oc-
I int ItUllLU U uUULml casion was a complimentary trip to Niag-

ara Falls and return given by the Michi- 
SflHnm nnilVCUTIMI ?an Entrai road to the delegates and vis-
UUIIUUL UUHi Cil I lUll itors of the convention of Brotherhood of

Locomotive Engineers held in Detroit last 
week.

Peterboro, Ont., May 23 — (Special) — 
Lumbermen, giving the names of Oscar 
Coon, Phillip Simmons, Mark Simmons, 
Harry Rogers and John Siggers are under 
arrest here in connection with the death 
of another lumberman whose name is not 
known yet. The victim was clubbed to 
death.

His body was found behind the tracks 
near Atherley. The men arrested Were 
traced to Lindsay and thence to Peterboro, 
where they boarded a train. When the 
train was about a mile out of Peterboro, 
the brakesman and conductor locked the 
five in the smoking car. The local police 
therefore had no difficulty in arresting 
them.

Noble

When he reached London he got strand
ed and to get back to the United States 
he hid himself in the coal bunkers of the 
Eastpoipt.aAiecial meeting of the water and 

Aerate board was held this morning, 
communication was read from W. E.

\nderson, secretary of the board of trade, 
asking if the committee wished the board 
of tr;qje to name two members to act with 
the committee in matters pertaining to 
he water system. ’
Aid. White said that the committee had 

years ago' expressed its approval of 
adding two members of the • hoard of 
rade and fire underwriters to the 
nittec when discussing fire protection 
natters.

After some informal discussion it 
lecided on motion of Aid. White, to re-
ommend to the council that two members pine The amount . ,ach from the board of trade and fire un-’ $«£50. “ * °f the tender
lerwriters be added to the committee and I The mater of the
hat they he invited to attend whenever 1 brought un lu,t on n 566 Pul? mil!r was 

my matters relating to the distribution ; mayor no definito , I BUg8e8t,10.n of the 
>f water, the placing of fire hydrants etc ZTIl m dehmte.a=tlon waa taken as a 
vas to he discussed! ’ rafieH f”6 w"8, °f.the has been

ztz m dHFrFrtrider
p^andthef^ bids disclosed: extending ^

Mur'

\ G. Stewart & Co. Ltd.....................30.8O
a an ley Coal & Iron Co.,................... 29.15
*. G. Stewart & Co. Ltd. .

Beverly Robinson .. .
The tender of Watson, Jack & Co., be- 
g the lowest, was, on motion of Aid.
'igmore, seconded by Aid. Russell, ac- 
pted.
C. H. Peter’s Sons were awarded the 
ntract for supplying terra cotta

Washington, May 23-Discussion was hot 
today in the world’s Sunday School con
vention over the criticisms which delegates 
heaped upon the Washington committee 
yesterday for barring the negro delegates 
from the parade last Friday.

With two exceptions the criticisms 
were made by whUe men, and in addition 
to the English speakers two American 
delegates, W. N. Hartshorn, of Boston 
and Louis htreiber, of Plymouth church, 
Brooklyn, denounced the drawing of the 
color line. The Rev. John L. Dube, a 
Zula delete deelBred that he had been, 
admitted to hotels in London and New 
York, but not so in Washington. The 
whole incident has stirred up varied feel- 
mgs.

The days work began with eight simul
taneous conferences in which teachers as
sembled in divisions and discussed the spe
cial branches of work they followed and 

lu*n re-assembled in convention hall, 
where the results and recommendations of 
the conferences w’erc presented to the 
convention. The afternoon session 
divided into

was
tome

were used over again.was

JEWS AIM AT PLAGE
IN GDVERRING RUDIES

wras

YMore Than 40,000 in Montreal— 
Plan Representation in Council, 
Legislature and Parliament

TIMES SPECIALS OF
CANADIAN INTERESTa pe-

IMMIGRANT TD MEET 
BROTHER, FINDS HIM DEAD

Quebec, May 23 1 he Allans have se
cured the steamer Southwark to replace 
the damaged Grampian for the next 
age.

Ottawa, May 23—It is said there is no 
intention of substituting Kig George’s like
ness for that of King Edward on the new 
issue of Canadian coins.

I oi onto. May 23—The Ontario govern
ment is offering prizes for plans for a 
new government house.

Sarnia. May 23—Geo. Thompson, a fire
man, was killed yesterday in a collision 
m the Grand Trunk yards.

Brockville. Ont., May 23—(Special)— M . . .. _ rni
Upon arriving here on Saturday evening -Montreal, May 22—The Jews of Montreal
with his eight-year-old son, who was crit- 10 num^er 41,000. intend to take 
ically ill with appendicitis, Harry Heas- • ?? to . ave representatives of their race 
lish, of Gananoque, was informed that his !“ le CI!y col,Jlcj^ ^e provincial legisla- 
daughter had died suddenly at home. The lure’ and .tl,e tederal parliament. Rapid 
little son, who was brought here, under- ^oncentration of Jewfs is taking place in 
went a critical operation and his condi- * ^ waixls of St. Louis and St. Lawrence, 
tion is precarious. ai?d ** wl^ ”e in theis section of the city

Quebec, May 23—(Special)—General Sir !vher^ tll(1 a8itation for representation is 
John French and his party, including Col. , *a, e P’ace. As far as can be ascertain- 
Jjessard, who will accompany him on his , erp arc ^odav &bout 15,(XX) Jews in 
tour through Canada, will leave here at of* ,01118 aud ^,000 of the same race in 
1.30 p. m. today for Toronto. Among | u wrf.n?e: and ^ presumed
other places to be visited by Sir John are that *XV dividing that number by five tlie 
Hamilton, Montreal. Kingston, Ottawa, resu ^ ^8've the number of qualified 
Halifax, St. John, N. B., Niagara, Niag- rot^rK in those sections of the city.

Falls. Petawawa, Calgary, Regina and ^ *1crp are a^° Lrge numbers of lie- 
Winnipeg. He will be in Quebec again brews in tbe northein parts of the city. 

May 30 and 31, when he will inspect as wcb as *n the west end, hut the gi*eat • 
the permanent corps here as well as the I 1st ronventration is taking place in St. 
forts and arsenal, and will sail for Eng- ,Y’S and St- Lawrence, 
land on July 8. This movement is not surprising when

Vancouver, May 23—At Victoria, Win. one takes into consideration the very rapid 
Mackenzie and D.-D. Mann, through their ^owth of the Jewish population during 
negotiating solicitor. R. T. Elliott, made t,ie l,ast few years, although the develop- 
payment of $2,375.000. representing one- nipnt is somewhat startling when the pres- 
quarter of the purchase price of the Duns- ent hgures are compared with those of a 
muir collieries and coal lands on Vancouv- 9«arter of a century ago. In 1871 there 
or Island. were only 121 Jews in the dominion, while

ten years later there were 70. 
the census found 1(5.400 Jews in all Canada, 
and today Montreal furnishes more than 
40,000 alone.

voy-refused
, ah xxn - ag° t0 make the extension, 
j Aid White suggested that it would be

in V) ! adv“abk to lnstal a three-way hydrant 
' |at tbc coJrnel' of Germain ami Princess
' -9'801 Greets and it was decided to bring the 

matter to the attention of the 
hoard.

those present at the meeting were Aid 
Likely, Wigmore, Sproul, Smith. Rus
sell White, Mayor Frink, the engineer 
anil the common clerk.

Toronto. May 22—Not finding his broth- 
er, James M. V. McCaddam, at tile Union 
station, as he expected to meet him. Will. 
McCaddam, who had just landed frpin 
Scotland, proceeded to the General lies, 
pital. where the former had been employ
ed. and found him in his coffin.

The brother had come out some months 
igo. secured employment at the hospital, 
and then had written liis brother to 
out. Soon afterwards he took ill and died.

was
two simultaneous meetings at 

which reports from the field
safety

were read.

RUTH ARE SHOT INsewer

THEIR THIRD DUELIER0IC WORK BY FIREMEN 
AS NEW YORK TENEMENT BURNS

SENSATION SPRUNG IN
SUGAR CASE IN NEW YORK

Paris, May 23—Count Ismael ' de Les- 
Seps and Count Just de Poligny fought 
tlirir third duel today. Eacli received a 
bullet wound. De Lesseps’ bullet struck 
the barrel of De Poligny's pistol and caus
ed a flesh wound in the latter's arm. At 
the same moment De Lesseps fell, shot 
through the thigh. The wound is 
fatal.

ara

on

New,York, May 23—Sensational 
firemen prevented more than one death 
a blazing tenement in East 70th street 

lay. As it was Mrs. Mary Miller died 
a fireman’s arms from the effects of 

oke inhalation after she had been drag- 
1 to the root, while here husband, Wil
ls Miller, clutching the seven months

New York. May 23-The trump card in weighing and sentenced to two years in 
the prosecution of Charles R. Heike, secre- the federal penitentiary at Atlanta, 
tary of the American ?Sugar Refining Com- SpUzer was accompanied into court by 
pany, the so-called “Man Higher up” was fhiff ,Fly,nn of the secret service. When 
played at the opening of the underweigh- ri^tr‘ he'ttnre"'^ime rthaf^d''" 
to! =Tyslrial ,0dV';h6y the fedJra^statuto Spitt:mCas a Irictod
tor llenrj L. btimson, called the govern- man could not tpctiiY rru - ■ cto«of^tTn,,iVr!SpilrC"P6r- *be '^l-r,th^,:-eaJ.h^r,,0e"a0rf
intendent of the Williamsburg do. ks, who at ion in court I hat Spitzcv had been JL 
some months ago was convicted of imdei-ldoucd by President Taft. b ^

oldrescues son ot the couple, unconscious and suf- 
teririg from burns, was rescued just in
time by another fireman. Mn m_v op,, , .

he îr::,rr1-?,,of invr; zzzrx:into life ! ! V ?M ; r an<l dr°P,,ed d"ri"g which neither was injured, th!
taken in II,i “ V l,er'™Uh were seconds called a halt. Subsequently njs-tures where m‘ly 1r0m Ve .b'lrll,ng stpuc- lois were used and six shot! were ex-
had been trapp™^ '8 °‘ ““ 6C“ famlbea ^b“gcd- -^one of the bullets found its

not

lu 1901
The Times will not be published 

Tomorrow, Victoria Day. I
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Fashion Hint for Times, Readers
'

««ii

§ i li 'ifj-1

WfflJsi

T|ift TTinrl Yw Have Always Bought, and which has been 
in use for/over 30 years, has home the signature of
*________^ and has been made under his per-

y1^» //V/V-l-M- gonal supervision since its infancy.
Wlaf7%7c6ic*U&C Allow no one to deceive you in this. 
All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-ns-good” are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants and ChUdren—Experience against Experiment.
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Wf MANITOBA HARD^
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What is CASTORIÂ
■■

* :
illmv Castor Oil, Pare- 

g It is Pleasant. It 
p nor other Narcotic 
e. It destroys Worms 

Diarrhoea and Wind 
Mes, cures Constipation 

[ the Food, regulates the 
ealthy and natural sleep. 

Mother’s Friend.

aCas tori a is a harmless substitute 
Boric, Drops and Soothing Syrups 
Contains neither Opium, Morpil 
Substance. Its age is its guarai 
and allays Feverishness. It ci 
Colic. It relieves Teething T 
and Flatulency. It assimilai 
Stomach and Bowels, givinj 
The Children’s Panacea— T|

WHEAT■

. • -vv ■ :■

:iil
■ Up

: : &
s

FTORIA always
.q Signature of - iRsCiENUINE CA

i a 1Bei m trot the quartz-mill while I’m gone, and 
we’ll fix things right in the shade. ’

He strode off in haste. Beth watched 
him go. She made no move towards the 
quartz-mill, which Gettysburg had indicat
ed, over on the slope.

She soon grew restive, awaiting his' re
turn. Elsa came out and sat down. The 
old miner failed to reappear.

At length, unable to endure any longer 
her feeling of alarm and suspense, Beth 
resolutely followed where Gettysburg had 
gone, *id soon came in sight of the stable 
and high corral. Then her heart struck a 
blow of excitement in her breast, and her 
knees began to weaken beneath her.

ll/HY make yourself uncom- YV fortable with an old- 
fashioned corset when you 

can have the latest physique 
effect and be comfortable with 
the New La Diva Renaissance 
Corset. ,

“A padding bag with a string around it. 
An old-time description which applies to 
many figures today—thanks to the ordin
ary corset This "pudding ftring effedt 
is bad both for health and for style.

The corset to wear is one which gives 
that smooth flowing physique—that holds 

(tone together comfortably—healthfully.
On thesaMRMMSdam the new La 

DhraRejypBiBporset will be a révéla
is tMstyle, comfort—health, 
!c yAa physique no other 
s nfefSaing this corset. Our 
tfujgjkd, Rue de la Paix— 
ivoUTthe race-track at Long- 
York, and, finajjy, moulded 

16T that will 
'lish French

I \ 1mÜ ‘ m
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The Kind You Have Always Bought $

Y
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..... ' .. !

aIn Use For Over 30 Years.
J|MURRAV BTAECT. NEW YORK CITY.

V 'ÎÊ*THE OBNTAUN COMPANY, TT

:

FOUR LAYERS Of FABRIC IN THIS FROCK
The rich chantilly lace, used so much is also a cloud of black chiffon over the 

, , ,i • ! lace which is draped above white chiffonthis season demands equal elegance in {ha(. jn turnPabove thc white satin.
the fabric combined with it. Such lace The hat jg ^so black and white, and the 
may not be draped directly over satin, gloves are of white, silk embroidered in 
but there must be a softening “cloud” of white and black in a dainty imitation of 
chiffon beneath it. In this instance there chantilly effect.

a CHAPTER XT.jrour house ]fJoomlûZe
now needs

f, The Battle }KtToo late to interfere in thc struggle about 
to be enacted, the girl stood rigidly beside 

great red pine tree, fixing her gaze upon 
Van, on whose heels, as he walked, jingl
ed a glinting pair of spurs.

1'rom the small corral he was leading 
forth as handsome an animal as Beth 
had ever seen, already saddled, bridled— 
and blindfolded. The horse was a chest
nut, magnificently sculptored and muscled 
He was of medium size ,and as trim and 
hard as nail . His coat fairly glistened in 
the sun. ,

Despite his beauty there was simething 
about him that betokened menace. It was 
not altogether that {lie men all stood 
away—all save Van—nor yet that the need 
for a blindfold argued danger in liis com
position. There was something acutely 
disquieting in the backward folding of his 
ears, the quiver of his sinews, the reluct- 

. ant manner of his stepping.
“Then why don’t you wait and go with jjetp ^id not and could not know that 

us?” repeated Gettysburg. “XVe’ll git there. alJ “outlaw” is a horse so iutterly abau- 
by noon, and you ainit got nothin’ to ride. dbne(i to ways of branch crime and equine 

The horseman answered: “Suvy’s" the deviltry that no man is able to break him 
prettiest gaited thing, you ever saw—when —that having conquered man after man, 
he gaits.” . s ;.. _ perhaps even with fatal results to his ri-

“Hol.v toads!” said the older map appre- ^ers, he has become .absolutely depraved 
hensively, “you ainT^ure a-goin’ tq tackle and ’ impossible of submission. She only 
the outlaw today?” , knew that her breath came in gasps, that

“I’Ve always felt We’d come to it soon her w)10]e nervous ’system was involved in 
or late. was ^ an s reply. And I ve got „ manner of anguish. She saw the Chi- 
to have a horse this afternoon. We can’t nese cook run past to witness the game, 
kill each other but once.” but all her faculties were focused ou the

“Supposen he stoVes in your pilot- man aml horse—both sinister, tense, and 
house,” said Napoleon. “What eli^Il we „nul
do about the claim, and all this cargo, 8 yan ]la(1 hot turned in Beth’s direction, 
and everything? ’ He was wholly unaware of her presence.

“The claim? Work it, man, work it, He haJtel whden the horse was well out 
Van responded. “What’s a mining,claim towarda the centre of the open, and the 
for but to furnish good hard work for a Qut,aw braced awkwardly, as if to receive 
couple of old ring-tailed galoots wno ve 
shirked it all their lives?”

“Work it, yep but what oh?” asked Çret- 
tysburg. “We’re as broke as a hatched-out
egg-”'

“Haven’t you worked on shinbones -and 
heavenly hopes before?” inquired the busy 
leader of the partnership. “And 'that re
minds ipe, Algy, what about you?” he 
added to the Chinese cook. “We can’t af
ford a tippe-bob-royal chef of your di
mensions after this. I guess you’ll have to 
poison somebody else,.”

“What’s mallah you. Van?” Algy de
manded aggressively. “You makee me vel- 
ly sick. "You got vçlly lich I cook your 
glub. You go bloke, I cook allé same. So- 
minagot, I b’long go with you all time.
You no got good luck I never want thè 
money, you savvy ? You go hell—go any*- 
where—I go same place—that’s all. You 
talkee big fool, that velly superstieh.” He 
looked at Van fiercely to disguise a great 
alarm, a fear that he might, after all be 
dismissed in the break-up impending.

Van shrugged his shoulders.
“Sentenced for life. All right, Algy, if

the

tioi °\t'a“ Th</Finish That Endures ” will *i]
Is ofcorset can give. We sp 

designer studied conredt 
where they are worn—th 
champs, the promenades 
on the human form, we « 
give you 
and American women.

the surface i^jeovers. Keeps its 
sily marred nor 
Jtvdly—a gallon 
PgFloorgl jj0tK

beautifid 
looks an 
scratchec 
coats 500 
17 solid En 
and Transparent, fori; n

Dries glass-hard overnight on any 
woodwork. Stays mirror-bright and 
fresh as new if washed now and then 
with aoap- and - water. Makes floors 
easier to keep dust-free, houses easier 
to keep disease-free, lessens work and

Use a postcard to tell usyot 
send tou a FREE book

The Imperial Varnish & Color Co., Limited,
Recommended and For Sale by

W. n. THORNE & CO., LTD., and A. M. ROWAN
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, All we ask is that yon
see it, and judge its merits 

t lor yourself. Kindly show 
this advertisement to the 
sales person and ask to see 
La Diva Renaissance and 

decide for yoorself.

•t -
We’re anxious to see S 

how Canadian women will 
appreciate our endeavour to 
obtain for than a really 
wonderful corset. For that 
rearim we hkve made the 
price of *La Diva' only 
$2.30—it’s a $3.50 corset.

Write today for our Corwt Booklet. We send it FREE. TTiu book will tell ran prit 
what style of corset it adapted to YOUR phystque m order to retain health and 

THE DOMINION CORSET COMPANY, QUEBEC.

tonight for all of you to follow me tomor
row.”

CHAPTER V — (Continued)
“Yes,” agreed Gettysburg, “so bad they 

couldn’t stand up.”
A bright glitter came for a moment in 

Van's blue eyes.
“If Survy’s the only equine paradox on 

the place, he and I have got to, argue 
things out this afternoon,” ^he said, 
“but I’ll have my dinner first. ’

Beth was listening intently, puzzled to 
know precisely what the talk implied. She 

vaguely suspicious that X an, for the 
of escorting her on, would find 

manner of 
was

afraid.
Further discussion of the topic was in

terrupted -’-^Vtheraokwhoappeared 
to announce the dinner serveu. ^ 
her maid were, therefore directed by Van 
to a table set for two, while lie, with Na
poleon and Gettysburg for company, 
paired to a place in the kitchen.

Beth was hungry. She ate with all the 
relish of a mountaineer. Algy, moreover,

S.
became

City Island, May 21—Bound south stmr 
Edda. from Hillsboro for Newark (N J.)

Norfolk, May 21—Ard schr XV’m D Mar
vel, from Cheverie (N S.)

SPOKEN.
Boston, May 21—Captain Schnoer re

ported that on May 15, at 8.30 a. m. in 
lat 25.42 north, Ion 79.48 west, spoke a 
Norwegian hark showing signal letters K 
D N M, and bound north.

SHIPPING
Corset ■MINIATURE ALMANAC

Tide.
Sets High Low.

7.49 11.35 5.34
7.50 12.00 6.07
7.51 0.18 6.42

4.49 7.52 0.54 7.18
7.53 1.33 7.57
7.54 2.14 8.40

* i
Sun f1910

' May
23— Mon
24— Tues............. 4.51
25— Wed.............4.50
26— Thur
27— Eri...............4.48
28— Sat...............4.47

The time used is Atlantic Standard.

Rises 
. .4.52 i4-ogive shapeliness.

SALMON ASH COALSPOKEN BY WIRELESS SUNDAY.
50, miles S. E.

was
purpose
himself obliged to wage 
war with a horse of which the Indian

8.20 a. m.—Numidian,
Cape Sable, bound Boston.

10.30 a. m.—Kaiserin Augusta Victoria, 
100 miles S. Cape Sable, bound east.

some
PaiirnaHa, factories and individuals who are using this new coal 

mined in the only deep mines in New Brunswick, pronounce it to be 
The Best for Steam Purposes—The Best for Household Use 
The Best for Open Fires—The Best for the Money and free

..................................from slack and dirt. .....
Prompt deliveries from coal sheds 

Street. ’Phone 1172 Main. Sold in any quantity from peck to cargo.!
CANADIAN COAL CORPORATION, P. 0. Box 13.

SAILINGS FOR ST. JOHN. 
Steamers.

Tritonia, Glasgoxv, May 21. 
Toftwood, at Boston, May 21. 
Terschelling, chartered.
Btjnr Bellerby, 1979, chartered.

VESSüzLb IN PORT. 
Steamers.

Arkansas 2351, Win Thomson & Co 
astano, 2502, Wm Thomson & Co.

| i'rebia, 2343, Wm Thomson & Co.
Bark

Shakespeare, 787, W. M. Mackay.
Schooners. '

Adonis, 315, A W Adams.
Arthur J Parker, 118, J W McAlary. 
Rebecca M Walls, J Splane & Co. 
l-l Merriam, 231, A W Adams, 
l’lyaway, 131, A W Adams.
Georgie Pearl, 118, A W Adams. 
Hunter, 187, D J Purdy.
Harold B Cousens, 360, P McIntyre. 
Jennie A Stubbs, 159, master.
Jessie Lena, 279, R C Elkin.
Nettie Shipman, 288, A W Adams. 
Nellie Eaton, 99, A W Adams.
R Bowers, 374,‘ R G Elkin.
Silver Leaf, 283, J W Smith.
Sallie E Ludlam, 199, D J Purdy. 
Vere B Roberts. 124, J W Smith. 
Witch Hazel. 238, A W Adams. 
Walter Miller, 18, C M Kerrison. 
Winnie Lawry, 215, D J Purdy. 
Waegwoltic, 174, G E Barbour & Co.

!

Duff ell ‘ Wharf, Charlotte
an attack.

With the bridle reins held in his hand 
at the pompiel of the saddle, X an stood 
for a moment by the chestnut s side, then, 
with incredible celerity of movement, sud
denly placed his foot in the stirrup and 

well seated before the blinded

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived Sunday.

Stmr Sobo, 2,363,Liswell, from Bermuda. 
Windward Islands and Demerara, Wm 
Thomson & Co, mails, passengers and gen
cargo.

stitution of my beloved country.”
It is announced that King George in

tends to maintain a royal racing stable at 
Newmarket and a breeding stud at Sand
ringham and that he will patronize racing 
on the same extensive scale as his father.

KING GEORGE REMITS 
SENTENCES Of PRISONERS

forming culinary 
of toothsome 
speechlessly 
the matter,
'"“Kern convicts has hiked over this 
way already.” said the voice of Gettys 
burg distinctly. “We heard from A. C- 
about the prison break, but he wasn t on 
to which ones they was. . . . t

“One is Matt Barger,” Van informed 
them. “He’s the only one ^ “low. „ 

“Matt Barger! Not your Matt Barger, 
demanded Gettysburg eharply. „

Van nodded. "Mine when I had him. 
Gettysburg arose excitedly. . .

: “He ain’t come hunting fer youasqmck
j as this?” he inquired uneasHy. That 
what’s fetched him over to the desert 

-Haven’t asked him,” answered X an.
, “He primsed to look me up if ever he

The British full-rigged ship Timandra, “Look >ou 'ip!’ bNhe mere intriligence 
Captain J. A. Blom, was last Friday grant- ously overwrought y «you know
ed clearance papers at the custom house, that Bargcr v a? . • You
Boston, for a voyage to Buenos Ayres, and what lie 1 do! >ou^know ^ g£|
the master hopes to get away today. The j knoyr he 11 koeP _ You’ve -ot to be—” 
Ship loaded a cargo ot 1,475,186 feet of i foohr^ «^at’-Van intetrrupted. He

tfea. Ttr • -tss, Tur&r ’
!” th; .t™™ Ih. Timandra “ Van tom-
,s well known here. He pushed away his plate

Bringing in a full cargo of 5,052 tons of; "Jl'f f °“,r,,, Skipper and crew,” lie ob- 
iron pyrites the British tramp steamer was to foul , sM per a ^ ^
Toftwood arrived at Boston last Friday! sened r« »■ ’ t down, adding: “Why 
morning, after a passage of 1/ days from u,euJ® = jt yan wait till tile whole 
Huelva, Spain, and berthed at Mystic fan t j oti ■ ’ movc to the
wharf, Charlestown Captain Foyn re-jk.t and boodfo of us can
ported fairly good weather on the voyage j blanket ^ a cup of coffee.
across. After taking out her cargo at Bos- [ j should continue on with-
ton the Toftwood will proceed to St. John, / , , >he horses will probably come 
to load lumber for Rosario.

delight. Elsa 
busy. Despite her wishes in 

Beth could hear the men talk-
was up an 
pony could have moved.

Nothing happened. No one made a sound 
No one, apparently, save Beth, had ex
pected anyhing to happen. She felt a rush 
of relief—that came prematurely.

Van now leaned forward, as the home 
remained stiffly braced, and slipping tBe 
blindfold from the pony’s eyes, sat back 
in the saddle alertly.

Even then the chestnut did not move. 
He had gone through this ordeal many 
times before. He had often been mounted 
—but not for long at a time. He had even 
been exhausted by a stubborn “broncho 
buster”—some hardy human burr who 
could ride a crazy comet—but always he 
had won in the end. In a word he had 
earned his sobriquet, which in broncho- 
land is never lightly bestowed.

^ Van was not in the least deceived. How- 
for the conflict to be-

London, May 22.—King George has 
menced his reign with an act of clemency, 
granting the remission of short sentences 
and the reduction of others throughout the 
kingdom, these including the army and 
navy. He has also issued a touching let
ter “to my people” expressing grateful ap
preciation of the affection and loving de
votion the nation has shown in the face of 
“a sorrow so sudden and unlooked for 
that it might well have been overwhelm-
ing.”

“But the sentiment it has invoked,” 
continues the king, “has made me realize 
that it is a loss common to me and my 
people. They share it with me. I do not 
stand alone. \\7ith such thoughts I take 
courage and hopefully look to the future, 
strong in my faith in GocU- trusting my 
people and cherishing the laws and con- 1906 less than 30,000 stamps.

com-v DOMINION PORTS.
Montreal, May 22—Ard stmr Megan tic, 

from Liverpool.
Sid—Stmr Canada, for Liverpool. 
Halifax, N S, May 22—Ard 21st, British 

çruiser Cornwall, Bermuda.
Sid—Stmr Siberian, for Philadelphia.

Saloons in New York
Today there are fewer saloons in the 

thirteen Southern states than in Greater
New York, and only a few more than in 
the city of Chicago. In New York there 

30,000 places where liquor is sold, in 
Chicago 28,000, and the eneire South only 
29,000. In New York state the estimated 
population in 1905 was 8,160,000, and the 
government issued in the state that 
34,080 “special tax stamps” to persons de
siring to engage in the manufacturé and 

The thirteen Son _ern

BRITISH PORTS.
Southampton, May 22—Ard stmr St 

Louis, from New York.
Sid—Stmr George Washington, for New 

York.
Liverpool, May 22—Ard stmr Laurentic, 

Iron Montreal.
Liverpool, May 21—Sid stmr Dominion, 

for Montreal.
Glasgow, May 21—Sid etmrs Tritonia,for 

6t John, N B; Athenia, for Montreah
London, May 21—Ard stmrs Montreal 

from Montreal ; Sicilian, from Montreal.
Sid—Stmr Pomeranian, for Halifax and 

6t John (N B.)

are

year

sale of liquor, 
states, with 23,509,000 people, secured in

MARINE NEWS,
your cooking kills us off, at least, as 
brave young husband remarked, it will all 
he in the family.”

Algy still looked as fierce as one of his 
heathen idols.

ever, he was eager
gin. He had no time to waste. He snatch- 
fed off his hat, let out a wild, shrill yell, 
dug with his spure and struck the animal

and* with » «

natmTe thf» ^Na-
poleon. "I’ll bet old Algy'd board the out- Z a moment 8^ law
iaw urnseif, fer you Van squad and all. grotesque,ie of horse

lhat horse am t human, Gettysburg „ almost ludicrously unnatural,

"shut ‘U-]' murmur.! Van, w.tfa a gua-
ture towards the room where Beth ami i „°j ' . 1 i . f ,frofc its pedestal by some gigantic dis

turbance. He appeared to buckle in his 
mid-air leap like a bending thing of met
al, then dropped to the earth, stiff-legged 

ah iron image, to bound up again with 
mad and furious gyrations that seemed to 
the girl to twist both 
one live mass of incongruity.

He struck like a ruin, falling from the 
sky. went up again with demon-like ac
tivity once more descended—once more 
hurtled wildly aloft—and repeated this 

with a swiftness utterly liewild-

The Times Daily Puzzle Picture
FOREIGN PORTS.

City Island, N Y, May 22—Bound south 
bark Glendovey, Bridgewater (N S); sebrs 
Eva C, Maitland (N S); Silver Heels, 
fusket (N S); Henry H Chamberlain, 
Fredericton (N B); Karmoc, Sherbrooke 
(N S); Lucia Porter. St John; Vere 
Roberts, St John; Clifford I White, do.

New York, May 22—Ard stmrs Cedric, 
[rom Liverpool; Birma Libau Dageid,from 
Dalhousie (N B.)

Boston, May 22—Ard schr Jesse Ashley, 
1 from Maitland (N S.)

V Vineyard Haven, Mass, XI a y 22 Sid 
\chrs Norombcga, from St John for Phil
adelphia.

Rockland, Me, May 21—Ard schr George 
E, from St Marys Bay (N S.)

Boston, May 21—Ard schr Mercedes, 
from Clementsport (N S.)

Vineyard Haven, Xlass, May 21—Ard 
sehrs Catawamteak, from Tusket (N S)), 
for New York; Abana, from River Hemert 
(N S), for Greenwich (Conn.I ; Jennie C, 
from New Bedford for Sackville (N B.)

Sid—Sehrs P J McLaughlin, from Moose 
River (N S’), for New York; Biuenose, 
from River Hebert for do; St Bernard, 

Five Islands for Stonington (Conn.)

2

ON
her maid were dining. lie added aloud: 
“The chances are we’ll find he’s a cheap, 
Sunday-school picnic. Napoleon you and 
Cay use go out and prepare his mind for 
work.”

1 y

a a

u“Aye, aye,” said Napoleon rising to go, 
“but 1 wish he had some soothin’ syrup, 
skipper.”

He and the Indian were heard to depart 
by Beth sitting back in her chair. She was 
greatly alarmed by all she had heard of 
vengeful convicts and the vicious horse, 
and could eat no move for nervous dread.

“That horse has killed his man, and you 
know it/’ said Gettysburg in a whisper 
the the girl distinctly overheard. “Boy, 
boy, let the Injun ride him fust.”

“There, there, ease off,” Yan answered 
quietly. “You keep the women entertam- 
ed about the mill while Suvy and I are 
debating.”

He gulped down a last drink of coffee, 
silenced the miner’s further remonstrances 
•niid departed by way of the kitchen door.

Beth arose hurriedly and hastened forth, 
intent upon immediate prevention, if pos
sible, of any further ordeals undertaken 
in behalf of herself. She was thorough
ly frightened. A prescience of something 
ominous impending seined to grip her very 
heart. She glanced about, helplessly, 
familiar with the place. X7an was now! 
in sight. She started to run around the 
cabin when Gettysburg appeared in her 
path.

“Well, well,” she said, “please go tell 
Mr. Van I’d rather he wouldn’t attempt

Yhorse and rider into
«Itrouble withThe West India line steamship Sobo 

arrived in port yesterday morning early 
from Bermuda, the Windward Islands and 
Demerara, with forty-five passengers, in
cluding eight Chinese, and a large general 
cargo.

The Sobo is now in command of Captain ,,, , nflTI Qnlv Be
Wiswell, Captain Bridges having gone ilia" , tt-x
home to England on a well earned vaca-1 Liver ana J
tion. On the arrival of the Sobo at Hali- Right By DR yt-
fax she will be hauled off the route for KIDNSV ancVtiil
about six weeks to make repairs there. 1 7
Her place will he taken by the steamship ; ;a custegnary to put Bit 
Yola, of the Elder-Dempeter fleet. bility on till stomach foi«m*

Purser J. W. Dagnall said while the ;ts accompaifcng discomfjp. 
steamer was at Bermuda all on hoard the This is all Wong, for^nW" 
vessel had a fine view of Halley’s comet, |;ver and kuflkvs are.rto 1Ü 
which was very bright in the east. It ! among tî» syAptoms 
appeared, he said, to have two tails ex- backache, biliolmees, and hcada 
tending downwards toward the earth. It you will he lirpvised hojN/0F
was in view several times during the trip ,\ W Sidney juj^Wivcr
north. I regulate ki^Tand bowels and

(For additional shipping see page 3) ; get the digesïïv^ifstcm into good wort:
ing order,

If you are in 
bother any more

The pupils of a Kansas school are en- tion, but rid the whole system ot poison-
gaged in making a table in M pieces | ^and ïirar ami fou will lfoow

of wood from all the famous buddings m , 1||c pleasure of living,
the United States are being used, -n com- q;bi8 medicine gets at the cause of
pliance with a request Governor Pothier, trouble and makes the cure complete. One to ride any horse again today. \\ ill you
of Rhode Island, has sent to the pupils a ! pill a dose, 25 cts. a’ box, all dealers or please go tell him that?
piece of oak border which was formerly j Kdmanson, Bales & Co., Toronto. Write ’ 5 ou bet your patent leathers. said 

‘a part of the Rhode Island Statehouse. I for free copy of Dr. Chases Recipes. Gettysburg. "Xou just go oxci and globc-

VA
\\lTHE STOMACH

>1
\ u/A

Z

maneuver
yétd When 
f Are Set 
F CHASE’S 
1R PILLS.

erin2. ••
Had some diabolical wind, together with 

a huge volcanic force, taken insane pos
session • of the animal to tire him skyward, 
whirl him about, thrash him down vicious
ly and fling him up again, time after time, 
lie could not have churned with greater 
violence.

hji^espoff
[gestion aifrom

(To be continued)st always J»c 
kuc, andjFouR R^rR 5H stckly Dr. 

Pills will
RELIEF E/”SRAD'

Iivents•es ani

iliaSarsiINSCHILL earnest about a cure, don t 
with mere aids to diges-

un-
HUMAN INTERESTMaking Famous TableIf the Relief is Æ^lie'l^fdiluted to th« 

swelling, the paiÆor a Be will be hard 
to bear, but jM result#*cure. If you 
shrink from 4his mim, «lute tiie pre
paration before using#t. #he process of 
cure in the latter ca*j|rf! brlunre tedi
ous, but the end mT evofflially be at
tained. TKe shortest lva^is best.

RADWAY’S

By virtue itsj 
blood-puriymg, ne: 
ening, stomach-j 
tite-restorin^ 
one Greal

Get It
everywj

e< And yet T cheer and cheer again.
1 love the pastime, truth to tell, 

Because it gives me, now and then, 
A chance to get outdoors and yell !

I don’t pretend to know the ways 
Of baseball men.

By writers tv ho describe the pl-ys 
In language weirdly erudite, 

Find two other enthusiists.

ingth- 
:g, appe- 

Iperties, is the 
fnng Medicine.

_y. Sold by all druggists
*t. 100 Doses $1.

I'm baffled unite

ANSWER TO SATURDAY’S PUZZLE /ASK FOR 
And Take No Substitute*

Left side down behind artist.

/Ir\

of Gold
By PHILIP MIGHELS

Author of “The Pillars of Eden," etc•
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Trade Mar
That means 
Success in
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iTHE LYRIC THEATRE late shipping if 
WILL BE SURPRISE

The Canadian Bank of Commerce LOCAL NEWSi.

Don’t Leave TownEstajiiIibed 1667.
mI B. E. WALKER, President 

A. LAIRD, General Manager.
PORT Of ST. JOHNPAID-UP CAPITAL.............. $10,000,000

6,000,00001 Star Theatre

The Maritime RiuJ^Wh 

pets. ’Phone liai

m. tomorrow.
RESERVE FUND 

SIS Branches throughout Canaria, and in the United States and England. Arrived Today.

The Remodelled Oroïteum to Coastwise—Stmr Aurora, 182, Ingersoll, I
, A JT Campobello; Springhill, 96, Cook, Parrs
DC Opened tomorrow Alter» boro, with barges in tow: Chignecto, 36. :

noon at 230; Ever»,mg New
and Modern 47, Dewey, Riverside; Mary M. Lord, *21,

Poland, Sandy Cove and cld; Wanita, 
Rolfe, Economy; Alma, 70, Seely, Appple 
River; Albert J. Lutz, 95, Apt, fishing; 
Margaret, 49. Simmonds, St. George; Ef- 
fie Maud, 61, Gough, St. Martins; Stanley 
L, 19, Lewis, Harbourville; Maitland, 44, 
Dexter, Five Islands; H. A. Holder, 94, 
Rolfe, Apple River; Lena, 50, Conley. 
Windsor.

Without Taking With Youks can clean car-

Travâllers’ Cheques
The Travellers’ Cheques issued by this Bank are a most convenient method of 

(carrying money when travelling. They are issued in the following denominations ;

$10. $00. $50, $100, $200
end are negotiable everywhere. The exact amount payable in the principal couo- 
jtries of Europe is stated on the face of each cheque.

1ST. JOHN BRANCH,
Cor. King and Germain Sts.

Don’t bother your wife Vdn^ig house 
cleaning; lunch at White’s yntaurant.

Steamer Calvin Austin landel fifty pas
sengers from Boston on Saturfi^y night.

Battle line steamship Pandosia, Captain 
Wright, sailed from Ensenada yesterday 
for Antwerp.

Bananas, 16c.
25c., at the 2 Bari

A Box of Candy
;

Profiting by experience, t£e new Lyric, 
which wil have its formal cfpening 
row afternoon, will, it is claimed, 
of the most complete and handsome motion 
picture houses in Canada, and as such 
promises to be a credit to tJie city and its 
progressive management alike. Practical
ly every one in town is familiar with the 
fact that the Berryman comer has been, 
during the past six we^ks, in the course 
of reconstruction for the purpose of bring
ing into life what will in future be known 
as the Lyric, an amusement house which 
will be confined to the exhibition of the 
very best motion pictures procurable, and 
incidental vaudeville attractions of the 
highest character that circumstances per
mit of securing.

Those who have already been privileged 
to take a glimpse at the new picture 
house, express surprise fit the transforma
tion which has occurred in the old and 
historic building. The, main auditorium 
which is now but a few feet from the 
ground floor, is aproaghed, after passing 
through a spacious l»bby facing Char
lotte street, by a stairway twenty feet in 
width, which not only! presents a most at
tractive appearance, bkiff makes rapid en
trance and exit convediept in the extreme.

One cannot reach the auditorium without 
commenting upon tlie handsome appear
ance of the walls and ceiling of the lobby 
and stairway which are covered with a 
very striking pattern of steel, and decor
ated with much taste. Upon entering the 

! auditorium, the fact that this same idea 
is carried out evidc 
all through the b

R. B. FRANCIS,
Manager

toinor- 
be one

a a^en; 
rk<m.

: two dozen for HUYLER’ S Packages...........................
MOIR’S, in bulk, 49 kinds..................
NEILS ON’S, in bulk. All New Ones,

25c. and up 
. 50c. Pound 
.60c. PoundCOMMERCIALFor Investment 

We Olfer
itfces 15 cents per 
; %hc J: Barkers,

A little after noon today car 1 
struck a beer wagon in Main street and 
some of the beverage was spilled.

Cleared Today.

Stmr Rappahannock, 2490, Buckingham, 
for London via Halifax; Wm. Thomson <x 
Co., general cargo.

Stmr Kings Town. 803, Foley, for Louis- 
burg, N. S.; R P & W F Starr, ballast.

Schr Georgia Pearl, 118, Berryman, for 
New Bedford, Mass. ; Stetson Cutler & 
Co.. 161,788 feet spruce scantling, &c.

Coastwise—Stmr Chignecto, Canning, Ad
vocate ; Effie Maud, Gough, St. Martins; 
Lena, Conby, Noel.

Choice Delaware pota 
peek, $1.00 per bbl. at 
Ltd.NEW YORK STOCK MARKET.

Wasson’s Drug StoresNo.- 76By special wire to ,T. M. Robinson & 
Sons, Broker, St. John, N. B.

Monday, May 23, 1910.Canadian lOO King St. and 24 Dock St.Steamer Hampton will run an excursion 
to . Hampton on Victoria Day, leaving 
North End at 9 a.m.

I? "y&xcutt y&medie&t =
3 S

1456-5-240i i
’ï:
7214

Seaside Park will open for the season 
on the 24th of May. T. J. Phillips will be 

1520-5-23.

Furness line steamship Rappahannock 
is scheduled to sail at 12 o’clock to
night for London via Halifax, with a gen
eral cargo.

Amalg Copper
Am Car and Foundry.. 6214 62 62

37% 37 37
2514 2514

81% 81% 82
Car and DOMINION PORTS.the caterer.

Am Beet Sugar 
Am Ice .. ..
Am Smelters 
Am Tel and Telegraph. 136% 136% 136%
Am Cotton Oil...............
Anaconda Mining .. .. 44% 44 43%

| Atch, Top and San Fe 111% 111 110%
I Brooklyn Rap Tran .. 82% 82% 82
Balt and Ohio..................114% 114% 114
Can Pacific........................196% 196 196%
Central Leather................42% 42% 41%
Chic and Gt Western.. 28% 28
Ches and Ohio...................87% 87% 88
Colo F and Iron .. .'. 38% 38% 38

142 141% 142%
41% 41%

173 173
47% 47%

136% 
20%

43 43% 43
Louis and Nashville. . .148 147% 147%
Missouri Pacific.............  72 72% -73%
Northern Pacific .. ..133 132% 131%

27% 26% 26%
Pennsylvania.....................135% 135% 135%
Reading.............................. 166% 166% 166%
Republic I and Steel.. I 35% 35%
Rock Island .................... 45% 45% 45

140 140
Southern Pacific .............127% 127% 127%
St. Paul..............................
Southern Railway .. ..
Texas Pacific..................
Union Pacific................. 185% 185% 185%
U S Steel
U S Steel Pfd................118% 118% 118%

47% 47% 47
Western Maryland .. .. 61% 61 61%
Westinghouse Electric ..

Sales—11 o’clock, 167,900.
Sales—12 o'clock, 233,800.

Montreal, May 20—Sid, stmrs Tunisian, 
for Liverpool; Sardinian, for London and 
Havre.

Quebec, May 20—Ard, stmrs Victorian, 
Liverpool ; Stigstad, Sydney; Wobun, Syd- 

Matid, Port Hastings. Get Ready for the Holidayt 64 64

Foundry Co. ney;
Sailed—Stmrs Empress of Ireland, Liv

erpool; Tunisian, do; Sardinian, Glasgow; 
Yola, Mexico.

VICTORIA DAY./
Take Steamer Majestic at RjpO 

day for Hamstead and allMntermediate 
landings.

p.m. to-

Most every man gets something new for the holiday, 
and you can’t afford to spend any more money than what 
is necessary. You ought to see that you get as much as pos
sible for every dollar your spend. You must not lose sight of 
the fact that 1 dollar saved in buying your,outfit is 1 dollar 
made. We can save a, little money for you. Our Cash Busi
ness places us in a position to do so. Come and see for your
self. Be your own judge. We are now giving greater 
values than ever, and a larger assortment.

We are showing some excellent values in Men’s Suits 
in black and blue tweeds and fancy worsteds. Prices from
$5.00 to $20.00. É

We have a very fine assortment of Sh*s and Collars.
Prices of Shirts, 60c, 75c, 85c, $1.00^fi.26.

Prices of Collars, uimil fnnn lu,
A large stock of fancy Hosiery, |*bm 

values in Hats from $1.00 to $2.50.^)uting and Stra^Hats 
from 25c. to $2.00. t

A very fine showing of Mejrs Shoes, very latest style.
Prices from $1.50 to $4.50.

BRITISH PORTS.

London, May 19—Sid, stmr Kanawha, 
Kellman, St. John via Halifax.

Newport, Mon, May 10—Ard, stmr Tan- 
agra* Kehoe, Rio Janeiro, for River Plate.

London, May 19—Sid, stmr Mount 
Temple, Moore, Mobile.

Trinidad, May 18—Ard, ship Glooscap, 
Spicer, Barbados for New York.

FOREIGN PORTS.

Ensenada, May 22—Sid, stmr Pandosia, 
Wright, for Antwerp.

Antwerp, May 18—Sid, stmr Mount 
Royal, Troop, Montreal.

Eaetport, Me., May 20—Ard, schr Helen 
Montague, New York.

Mobile, May 20—Ard, schr Beatrice, Car
denas.

Cld—Bark Enterprise, Cienfuegos ; schr 
St. Olaf, Havana.

Tampa, May 20—Sid, schr John L Treat, 
Barnes, Washington.

Perth Amboy, N. J., May 19—Cld, schr 
Archlight (Br), North Sydney.

SPOKEN.

Schr Strathcona, (Br), from San Do
mingo for Chester, Pa., May 16, off Bird 
Rock.

At Chubb's corner on Saturday at noon 
Auctioneer Potts sold the leasehold lot 
with house, belonging to the estate of 
Henry J. Shonoman, in Somerset street 
to Mr. O’Brien for $150.

First Mortgage

Con GasDUE6 «“Bonds ieniiy
uSWir

at much expense, 
ng, is at once ap

parent, and the finish is certainly all that 
the most critical would desire. The color 
scheme of green and gold has been most 
creditably carried out by G. R. Craigie, 
who had the contract for all the painting.
About half of the wall at the rear of the 
main floor is covered with plate glass mir
rors, and the effect created is most pleas
ing, with the added advantage of provid
ing the ladies with every means of noting 
the condition of their head dress.

Entrance to the balcony is secured 
through a newly constructed steel stair
way, entered from the first landing on the 
main stairway, and quite the reverse from 
the usual conditions, this portion of the 
house will altogether be the most popular 
as from every seat an excellent view of 
the picture and stage can be obtained, and 

here particularly impressed with the 
airiness of the theatre, and its unique op
portunities for ventilatipn which are al
most perfect and even in the heat of sum- 
'mer the Lyric-: will be most comfortable.

Opera chairs' have been placed on the 
main, floor, and comfortable chairs of the 
ordinary character will be used in the 'bal
cony. The stage, which is somewhat larger 
than formerly; is equipped with two com
plete changes of scenery, and several ar
tistic drops. >

Even a passing description of the Lyric 
would be incomplete without a reference 
to the canopy or marquee which, at a 
height of eight feet, has been constructed 
over the sidewalk, defining the entrance.
This item in the new building has been 
responsible for considerable comment dur
ing the past few days, largely because of 
its being a decided novelty, ad in fact the 
first that hes been erected in the mari
time provinces.

The name “Lyric,” tastefully worked 
out in stained glass, is placed at either 
end of the marquee, and from the edges 
will flash about 200 incandescent lights.
The general lighting of the house is also
most complete, the new popular tungstons The steamer Bridgewater arrived at 
being used, exclusively. The management an- Halifax from Sable Island last Friday tow- 
nounces that grey uniforms have been eecur- ing a schooper with a load of iron from 

On Tuesday evening, 31st inst., there ec* for the ushers,and when the public have the wreck of the steamer Skidby. Cap- 
will be a grand concert given in the Opera tbeir ®refc glance at the new Lyric tomor- tain Landry of the Bridgewater reports 
House under the auspices of the Salvage row afternoon it is almost certain to that the Skidby is still in the same posi- 
Corps, and the best talent available will prov? a delightful surprise with the lion as when she was wrecked there some
be heard. The seats will be on sale at the ‘ wonderful changes wrought in a few short five or six years ago.
Opera House box office on Thursday morn! Vlle"s;, , , „ „ .. __ ,
ing next, and the tickets sold by the mem-1 „In .‘hhe face of m“ch. difficulty, A. E. Capt. Neil Hall. Port ’Warden, who has
here of the company can be exchanged Hamilton has carried along the work on been acting harbor master at Halifa
then. The Artillery Band will play three : acbe.dule -tlm,e.’v and ag»1” mdmated pos- ce.ved official notice from Ottawa last 
selections, and there will be solos and f!68'0" of ?b,bt}" an.d, facilities for doing Friday that by an order-in-council passed 
duets by Miss Blenda Thompson, David big things both quickly and satisfactorily May 13, Capt. Frank Rudolf had been ap- 
Pidgeon and John A. Kellv, also selec- ïf ?fe™8 but a foregone conclusion that pointed harbor master, and would
tiens by the Pythian Quartette. F’ G’ Spencer who is responsible for the his duties at once.

y J ^ new amusement house, will meet with the
same Success that has characterized all liis 
efforts in the past.

Den and Rio Grande ..
Del and Hudson ... ....
Erie, 1st Pfd.................
Gt Northern Pfd .. ..130% 137 

21% 21

1939 Herbert Stroshard, a commercial travel
ler, who has been in the United States for 
some time in the interests of a firm in 
Sussex and who recently returned home 
for a few days, was taken,ill on Saturday 
and sent to the general Public Hospital. 
He is suffering from a general brakdonvn.

Go with the Portland Y. M. A. Vic
toria Day excursion to Belleisle. Steamer 
Champlain leaves at 9 a. m. and returns 
about 8.30 p.m., stopping at Public Land
ing, Laskeys, Browns Flats, Williams, 
Glenwood and Oak Point. Return tickets 

153B-5--23.

Interboro .. 
Kan and TexasCallable at 110 and interest

The Company owns and 
operates three of the largest 
car manufacturing compan
ies in Canada, the properties 
are all free from debt and 

when

Pacific Mail

Soo Railway
Unencumbered
quired.

ac-
50 cents.140% 140% 140% 

27% 27%
33% 33%

ike#L5c., two for 25c.
The Portland Y. M. A. annual Victoria 

Day excursion to Belleisle, steamer Cham
plain leaves Indian town tomorrow morn
ing at 9 o’clock, stopping at Epworth 
Park, Public Landing, Bedford, Brownts 
Flats, Williams’, Glenwood and Oak Point; 
return tickets 50 cents.

CAPITALIZATION:
6 p. o. bo^ds... .$3,600,000
7 p. e. preferred.. 5,000,000 
Common stock.... 3,600,000

NET EARNING* ;
The average net earnings 

per year for last two fiscal 
years have been over $1,000,- 
000 on nearly five times an
nual interest charge on the 
bonds.

BOND SINKING FUND
Under the mortgage a 

rum of money must be paid 
to the trustees each year to 
be used to retire the bonds 
at 110 and interest, this fund 
sufficient to retire the pres
ent issue of bonds before mar 
turity.

Price 105 and interest.

L Great
84% 84% 84% one is

Utah Copper

1548-5—24.65

The funeral of Miss Greta Daley was 
held from her late home, 125 Adelaide 
street, this morning at 8.45 to St. Peter's 
church, where requiem mass was sung by 
Rev. Father Duke. Interment was in the 
new Catholic cemetery. "Brothers of Miss 
Daley acted as pallbearers.

Are you going? Well, I guess I am going 
to Gagetown on the 24th with the Alex
andra Temple. Steamer Victqria leaves 
at 8.30 a- m., returning at 10 p. m. mak
ing stops at Bedford, Brown’s Flats, Ce
dars and Hampstead. Round trip 75c. In
termediate stops 50c.; brass band in at- 

5-24.

RECENT CHARTERS.

British steamship Belierby, 1979 tons, 
from St. John to West Britain or East 
Ireland, deals, 27s 6d. June loading.

Schooned Roger Drury, 307 tons, from 
Philadelphia to Calais, coal, $1.10.

New York Cotton Market.

12.78 12.72 12.72 
15.25 15.31 15.22 
15.01 15.10 14.98 

September cotton .. ..12.83 13.83 13.79 
October cotton 
December cotton .. ..12.81 12.84 12.76

Chicago Market.

January cotton 
July cotton .. 
August cotton C. Magnus son $ Co.

12.96 13.01 13.91

Cor. Dock St. and Market Sq.REPORTS AND DISASTERS.

Boston, May 19—Word was received here 
tonight that the big Boston bound steamer 
Gymeric, filled with a cargo of East In
dian merchandise valued at over $1,000,000, 
is ashore near Colombo, Ceylon. Tugs 
have been rushed to her aid and extraor
dinary efforts will be made to save the 
vessel and cargo. The Gymeric is of 4,000 
tons and sailed from Calcutta for Boston 
April 28. She is commanded by Captain 
J. C. Hall. '

Wheat: —
May .. ..
July .. ..
September 

Com:—
May 
July
September 

Oats:—
May .. ..
July .. ..
September 

Pork
July .. ..
September

New York Financial Bureau.

j New York, May 23—The week promises 
to see bullish activity in the stock market.

! We would buy good stocks on little reces
sions and also during sudden developing 
bullish activity after dormancy. A broad
er market seems to be expected by well 
informed people. The trend seems to be 
a creeping upward affair as heretofore sug
gested. Developments in the newspapers 
over Sunday do not contain anything start
ling. The best information seems to be 
the improvement noted by the trade jour
nals, advices of which we submitted last

............... 110% 109% 108

.......... ;101.„ 100 100%,
............99% 98% 98% Men’s Summer Underwear

Cotton Shirts and Drawers,..............
Balbriggan Shirts and Drawers, .. . 
Balbriggan Shirts and Drawers, .. .
Merino Shirts and Drawers,.............
Gauze Wool Shirts and Drawers, .. 

Men’s Linen and Cloth Hats, ..

.........................25 cts. each
35 cts. each, 65 cts. suit, 
50 cts. each, 95 cts. suit 

, 50 cts. each, 95 cts. suit
...........................75 cts. each
.. .. 45 and 50 cts. each

tendance.
58% 58% 58%

.. ,. .. 60% 60 - 60%

............... 60% 60% 61
*v)Grand ^excursion Victoria Day, May 24, 

by\ steamer May Queen to Wickham, un
der auspices of Young People’s Society of 
Victoria Street Baptist church; boat, 
leaves Indiantown at 9 a. m., returning at 
8.30, calling at Public Landing, Holder- 
ville, Brown’s Flats; meals and refresh
ments on 1 the boat. 1549-5—24.

41 40% 41
39 39 38%
38% 38 37% CARLETON’S, Cor. Waterloo and Brussels Sts. a

.22.70 22.65 22.70 

.22.65 22.42 22.75 OPTICS !CHILDREN’S DAY IN 
EXMOUTH STREET CHURCH

■ Spectacles and Eyeglass
es, all styles and descrip
tifs, perfectly adjusted 
by D. BOYANER, Op
tician, 38 Dock St. The 

only exclusive opticial store in the city.
J, M, ROBINSON

Boys of the Industrial Home As
sist in the Enjoyable Pro
gramme Given& SONS x re-

BIRTHS
The Children’s Day service by the 

scholars of Exmouth street Methodist
assume GREGORY—To the wife of W. R. Greg

ory, of west St. John, a daughter.Bankers, St. John
Members Montreal Stock Exchange church Sunday school, held last evening 

was attended by many and the programmePERSONALSThe Debating Society of Rothesay Col
lege held a very interesting concert in the 
school-room of St. Paul’s church, Rothe
say. on Saturday evening, in aid of the 
college magazine. There was a fine pro
gramme. A number of musical drills 
provetd very interesting and especially 
good were a vocal solo by J. H. A.

IN MEMORIAMek.Direct Private Wires provided by the jroung people was much 
enjoyed. R. S. Stevens, superintendent of

Judge Carleton came in from Woodstock 
TRAMP NPAQI V MEEK at noon to spend the holiday in the city.
rilHSur liLMilLl lflLl.lv Daniel Mullin, K. C., returned to the ! the Sunday school, presided and an ad-

... ..... -, city on today’s Boston train. j dress was made by Rev. T. J. Dienstadt.nFATH N Mr K IN Hoy O’Neil came to the city today from The boys of the Industrial Home were 
HlflL ■*■■■■■ j Me Adam. present in charge of Superintendent Mc-

Holmes, one of the masters, and a piano Montreal, May 23—(Special)—-Arthur | Frank Keane, of the I. C. R. passenger Donald and took part in the programme, 
selection by Mr. McKenzie of 4he school. Douqfire, a tramp slept last nighrt in a office, King street, returned at noon after • which was as follows:
The playing of the school orchestra was bed ; which was too warm even for him. a trip to Boston, New York and Montreal. ' Opening chorus—We March to Victory;
a feature of the evening. The school was He ,chose the top of a lime kiln as his Heber Vroorn was a passenger on today’s • prayer, J. H. B. Burgoyne; chorus, Na-
lighted by an apparatus which was the couch, but during the tiight the lime un- Montreal train. ture s Chorus; Scriptural reading, W. A.
work of one of the boys and it proved der him gave way and precipitated him Gilbert C. Jordan came in on the Bos- Adams : solo, oices Sweet, ’ Edith Ms-
very successful. into the fire place. Fortunately there was ton train today. See- (chorus by School); exercise“Chil-

no fire but Douaire was badly burned by J. C. Miles returned to the city on the ren’s day,” twelve girls from primary de-
Col. A. J. Armstrong, E. S. Hennigar thQ lime. He is now in a precarious con- Montreal train at noon. ; partaient ; chorus, ‘‘Listen little Brooklet

and J. R. Woodburn, representing the j ditlon. Post Office Inspector Colter returned on ! Beginners’ class; recitation, “We Wel-
Sons of Temperance, called on Mayor, —" 1 *■* 1 the Montreal train today.
Frink this afternoon and requested him to 1 iSOO 0IlillCI PAIN RE C. P. R. Detective McKay came in on
deliver an address of welcome to the dele- |fl||Ui vAItIUlL uAlll Ul today’s Montreal train.
gates to the National Division Sons of j R. S. Baker, his wife and family, who three girls;
Temperance of North America, which Will . YARMOUTH PAttEÇ AWAY Tor the past three years have been in the Love,” primary department; recitation, 
meet here on July 20. His worship acced- I nliFTlUU I li I MO ULU Miffll - West Indies passed through the city yes- A Great Treasure. J. Walter Thomas;
ed to their request. The meetings of the v ,, XT Q ,, no terday on their return to their home in chorus, The Lambs of the bhepherd; ad-
organization will be held in the school Yarmouth, N. fe. May (fepecial) Montreal. Mr. Baker has been the man- dress, R. 8. Stevens, superintendent; 
room of St. David’s church and it is ex- *rs- b‘am.l,el C,ai1? 8.uddenl> °“ bun* ager of the Sun Life Insurance Co. in the chorus. Boys of Industrial Home; recita- 
pected that there will be fifty or more even,n« of heart d!se1ase’ &he *as West Indies and Bermuda:. tion-’Children’s Day ”. Helen Magee; ex-

aixty-seven yeara old, and leaves her hue- Mother Mahonev. hUperior gt.neral of >mse "The Blessed Bible.’’ Two girls and 
band, two daughters and four sons Two ^ ^ the s;cred‘Heart fn Canada, | five boys; sol. "Praise God," Alive Neill: ,
pf the latter composing the firm of Cam llccompanied by Mother Moinet of Mon- ; recitation, “I’m only a Little Pansy," i
*Bros-_____________________________treal, arrived in the citv on Friday, from Mary Alward; solo “Beauty and Song E' CONDENSED ADVFRTISFMFNTS

Among the notable event, to mark the Halifax, and left last night on the r re- erywhere, Mabel Lobb: exercise, “We v *" , , Ln I ISLIWLril * 3
closing days of this month and one, in- CONDENSED DESPATCHES turn to Montreal. While here they in- are Little maidens,’’ seven girls; offering; To° -jate ior Classification,
deed, that is likely to be remembered for ,. , ,)q ...I ■ -, • , spected the property on Mount Pleasant, chorus, Hail! I"estai Day; remarks, Rev.
a very long time, because of the extraor-d Umaha> :Ne°v "uay . , sL .iL.. >1 Mother Reid, superior of the convent in IT- J- Deinstadt; closing chorus. Onward,
dinary opportunities it presents for eeoV hav« an aviation meet of hve days Be-1 £ witb them, March to Victory; God Save the King;
nomieal shoppers, i^e mammoth sale of 8mmng on , fand returned to Halifax today. Mother benediction.
ultra stylish cors/’fcvers which opened llto“ or C- J, Mare wlU make fi,ght9 on Mahoney is a sister of Mrs. Mary Robin-j ---------------- —---------------------
this morruna at tie \e new quarters . «T j e»c1 of five days. , „
the Marr Nfllliml ( \ 1, 3 and 5 Chan- N=w ^ ork' May 23-A case of smallpox |
lotte street ^iThe fcntirlstock, which has’0" the steamer Brnna resulted in the de-i 
just arriked from The fltories of a lead tention of the vessel today on her arrival 
ing manVactirer, X*/.mny demarkabfc fTom L,bau and Copenhagen The 
features. YubiA include style, quality of1 tient is a child who travelled in the 
material amT WW\mship. These dainty steel'aSe with more than 800 passengers 
lingerie creatiois ard made from an extra Ad«e- 1- rance’ Mav 23“A" earthquake 
quality of nainXti/and most artistica/ly was felt here at dawn. The movement
adorned, the triCmings including valfn- continued for two seconds,
tiennes and torchon lace. Swiss and Ham
burg embroidery, baby ribbon, etc. Cop let 
covers of this character sell regularly at
40 to 75 cents each, but, to gain space .
quickly for special mililnery importations. t Otli of August Jaat- 
they have been marked at the marvellous
ly low figure of 25 cents each, which iqakes 
purchasing irresistible.

In addition the weakness of grain mar
kets confirm the statements of experts as 
to the bettering crops. The whole out
look could hardly be better, and the news 
from the country districts will probably 
show bumper crop prospects in the next 
few weeks. The money market shows ten
dencies toward further ease, and the good 
bank statement of Saturday should accen
tuate this.

The announcement of foreign bond plac- 
ings may be made to some extent this 
week, but as the Sun remarks, delay in 
this regard cannot be a real factor, for 
the insiders know what is going on. Our 
advices show that Morgan and Standard 
Oil interests are under the market and 
favorable to conservative improvement. 
Steel still shows an upward tendency. 
Smelting exhibits a strong rallying power. 
Brooklyn may be advanced any time and 
Interboro would sj'mpathize.

The Situation.
New York, May 21—The country’s busi

ness is being done wdth confidence largely 
lacking and this curtails buying for future 
use, bringing operations down to hardly 
more than daily needs. It is easy to un
derstand why sturdy confidence is lacking. 
The goverenment is doing its best to dis
turb business interests. The latest attempt 
is the Borah resolution to investigate the 
steel business. The railroad bill is wrig
gling like a snake through the two houses 
and is jabbed at and stepped on at eveiy 
opportunity by friends and enemies. If 
the present attitude towards railroads had 
prevailed when the countiy was younger 
the Middle West would still be a prairie.

But. business has got to be done and is 
sturdily increasing in spite of everything. 
In the iron and steel trade the improve
ment in sentiment of last week has been 
followed by an increase in new business. 
Prices are a little firmer and the whole 
situation is more encouraging than for 
weeks.

The increase in railroad rates is natural
ly meeting with some opposition from 
shippers, but the advance is irresistible. 
The prospect of increased revenue thereby, 
has made the raising of wages, which 
was imperative, possible, and wage de
mands are being settled amicably by con
cessions all along the line.

The interior demand for money is en
larging but the situation is working to
wards a normal summer money market.

The arrangements for completion of the 
announced- bond sales in Paris are progres
sing satisfactorily and will be followed by 
further placements there. Europe’s pros
perity is general. The crown of Britain 
lias passed to a worthy successor, while 
England pays her tribute of honor and ap-

In loving memory of Jennie M. Mat
thews, who departed this life May 24th 
1908.

Her name with us shall live 
Through long succeeding years 
Embalmed with all our hearts can give 
Our praises and our tears.

DOCTOR AND WIFE ARE 
CHARGED WITH MURDER

St. Louis, May 23—Mrs. Dora Eliza
beth Doxey who with her husband, Dr. 
uoren Doxey, is under indictment on the 
c/large of murdering William J. Erder, 

ho, it > alleged, she married, was placed 
today.

rt is charged that while she was the wife 
ï Erder and also that of Doxey. she *pois- 
■ned Erder with arsenic. Mrs. Doxey eol- 
ected Erder’s life insurance. Mrs. Doxey 
tow says she was not, responsible as she 
/as under the influence of morphine which 
#cr husband sent her.
The defence will claim that Erder took 
utent medicines.

FERNHILL CEMETERY
j come you," Gertrude Milligan: solo, 
j Child’s Evening Prayer,” Mildred Ilicks ; 
; exercise, “The Message of the Roses,"

“Joined in

“A
Cheap Burial Lots 

Eight Grave Lots . . $25.00 

Half Lots . • . .
Single Graves . . .

Telephone Main 805

mbtion song.

13.50
7.00

delgates from abroad. It is proposed to 
take the visitors for a sail on the river 
during their stay here.

The Outlook.

New York, May 21—The keynote of the 
resent situation is, as usual at this sea- 
on. the crops. Should the latter prove 
itisfactory—and contrary expectations are 
ot yet justified—we shall soon witness a 
evival of confidence, more activity in busi- 
ess and a better stock market. Just now 
here is an excess of pessimism abroad ; 
lore than is justified by actual conditions, 
"lie present period of rest will enable the 
ountry to regain its nerve and pave the 
•ay for renewed activity upon a lower 
nd safer level. When that time draws 
ear, the stock market, as usual, will lead 
i its anticipation. The big holders are 
ill under the market, and the short in- 

•tÿt is now sufficiently large to be an elu
ent of strength. The probability of a 
id?r market for our securities through 
iris should also not be overlooked.

Henry Clews.

DOARDERS WANTED—Manawagonish 
Road. G. N., Fairville. 1554-5-30.

wants work. Apply 92 
1553-5—26.. Xstreet.

son of this city. j
Aid. McGoldrick has returned after a 

trip to the States, including visits to Bos-1 
ton and New York.

William Russell, of Vancouver, a for- J 
mer resident of this city, left last evening 
for his home after a visit to his father, .
John Russell, Sr., and brothers here. Against the right 

i The steam yacht Lolita arrived in Fred- fean Francisco, May 23—Resolutions 
I ericton yesterday from St. John with the demning prize fighting as “dangerous, de
following on board:— S. P. Gerow, A. P.. grading and demoralizing,” have been 
McIntyre, A. G. Rainnie. Fred McKean, adopted by the congregation of the Grace 
A Roy Hannah, F. F. Burpee, Roy Me- Methodist Episcopal church. An appeal 
Laughlin, P. R. Hunter and C. M. Cud-■ will be made to Governor Gillett, Mayor

j McCarthy and ( hiof of Police Martin to 
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Titus of St. Mar- ; use their influence to prevent further fistic 

tins arrived in the city yesterday with. encounters in this city, 
their two sons. They came to the city

-----J with H. (’. Mott in his automobile.
A. McGregor, marine superintendent of | last night, declared that boxing contests 

the Dominion Atlantic Railway, left for j as conducted in England, were fair sport, 
New Orleans on Saturday. j but he denounced the manner in which

Miss Odessa Robinson left on Saturday ! glove matches are held in California. He 
on the steamer Calvin Austin for a trip ; said that every effort would be made to 
to Richmond (A a.) stop the Johnson Jeffries battle. Attor-

Hon. II. R. Emmerson and Miss Em- ney J. E. White, representing the City 
merson passed through the city at noon Churches Federation, said he felt safe in 

Saturday en route from Dorchester to' stating the light would not take place. 
Ottawa. i ■--- » ............ ..

JEFFRIES ANXIOUS pOR SALE—Two feather beds cheap. 
M Exmouth street. 1547-5—31.

FOR BATTLEpa- WANTED-Two steady 
Apply Peter's Tanery.

men. App'y 
1550-5—2(i(Continued frdm page 1.)

rpo LET—Light front rooms, with or 
without board. Apply 8 Brusselscon- street.

EXPERIENCED NURSE desires posi
tion. 102 Protection street, or Phone 

West 11-21.

The Lord Lieutenant has declined to 
reduce the sentence passed on those eon- 

| victed of rioting in Lurgan, Ireland, on
Wall Street Today.

1552-5—tf.
New Y’ork, May 23—There was consid- 
ible volume of orders for execution in 
« opening stock market but the price 
►veinent was narrow and irregular. Real- 
ag sales had set in on the London mar- 
t on the earlier advance there before 
ni ness began here. A rise of a point 
Missouri Pacific was the only conspicu- 

4 ehaPge in the active list. Lake Erie 
d Western Pfd. sold at a decline of 1

! lip. STITCHERS WANTED—Smart girls 
wanted in stitching department of 

Humphrey’s Shoe Factory, corner Clarence 
1556-5—25.

It is said that money talks, but in 
politics it seems to be a silent partner. and Albion streets.Rev. Leslie Briggs, pastor of the Beth

any Congregational church, in his sermon
y^QST—On Saturday night on Union or 

Dorcheàter street. Opera Glasses in 
red plush bag. Finder will be rewarded 
leaving at Short Bros’. Stable. Union 
street.

participate in the general advance. Con
fidence will come to life again when con
gress adjourns.

on

J. S." Bache &. Co. j 1551-5—26.
London Market.Montreal Stocks.

Vfor “real. May 23—The outlook for stock 
,cling was not very bright at the open- 
r of the week's business today. The

little doing. Pacific sold at 196; Steel 
7-8; Coal 68: Quebec Ry . 45 1-4; Shaw- 
gan, lUUj Toronto Ry., 120; Scotia, 49

■yUHLL the person who found the wagon 
mat between the Marsh Bridge and 

Fernhill Cemetery please leave the same 
at Bardsley Pharmacy. 109 Brussels street.

1558 5-21.

London, May 23—2 p.m.—Consols, 82 1-8; 
Anc, 41 1-4; Ac, 71 7-8; Atch. Ill; Po, 115; 
Co, 88 1-8; Ca 196 5-8; 1) 41 7-8; Dx 80 
1-2; Erie, 29 1-8; Ef 47; Ills 135 7-2; Kt, 

preciaticn to the great dead, through whose 43 1-8; Ln. 148 1-8; N 104 7-8; Np 133 1-8;
wisdom and devotion her splendid position Con 121 1-2; Ow 47 1-4; Pa 135 *1-4; Rg,
among nations has been maintained. 160 1-8; Ri 45 1-2; Sr 27 1-4; Sj, 03 1-8;

The security market here is rsh-ep, but. Sp. 128 1-8; St., 140 1-4; Up 185 1-4; Us, j
must soon rouse itself from W.h'JÊQf and 81 3-8; 118 3-4; Wz, 47 3-4.

on

generally strong but there was ---------------- - *'*■ ' ! West India steamer Sobo. which ar-
The Associated Press today sends a state- rived yesterday, has on board 932 casks 

ment that a story from Washington to the of molasses and 500 bags of sugar for this 
effect that Ambassador Br ee has asked city ; also 1,123 casks of molasses and 18,- 
to be relived of further duty, is untrue. 284 packages of sugar for Halifax.

Miss Mary Nagle has been reported by 
I. C. R. Policeman Smith for trespassing 
on 1. C. K. property.i

7
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& Moderate south
erly and partly 
cloudy; Tuesday, 
fresh to south 
and southwest; 
showery before 
night.
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IT TAKES BUT LITTLE ROOM 
AND MAKES YOU DOUBLY 

WELCOME.
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t fore is not as well staged as had been an
ticipated. One patron of the show on Satur
day evening described it as a distant arc 
light seen through the fog. The hope may 
be expressed that ita next appearance, 
eeventy-five years hence, will be more 
spectacular. Some of us may be accom
panying it on that visit.

$6e @t>eçing Simes anb §tax Special Values This 
Week in

Ladies’ 
Oxford Ties

From $1.50 to 2.50

JOHNSON’S ARTISTIC ST

IWOOD FINISHESST. JOHN, N, 11-, MAY 23. 191b-

The St. John Evening Times is printed at 27 and 29 Canterbury street ever,
st! ^rsoi^fs8 li0;

TELEPHONES News and Editorial, 192; Advertising Dept., 31, Cir
^Subscription prices:-Delivered by carrier #3,00 per year, by mail $2.00 per year

m “TheTimes has the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime P™vmces. 
Special Kepresentatives-Erank R. Northrup, Brunswick Budding, New York,

Tnbune^B iH Representative—The Clougher Publicity Syndicate, 30 and

31 Outer Temple, Strand, London. _______ _____
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"ftsu should be interested in knowing that the use of these noted 

Finishes will give to any home that touch of distinctiveness and refine
ment sa desirable by all discriminating people— and at slight expense.

Johnson’s Wood Dye—This is not a mere- stain, but a deep- 
seated dye that penetrates the grain and pores, of the wood, bringing 

It dries quickly, dots not smudge or rub off.

y

Hi >NEGRO LULLAYB
Bedtime s come fu’ little boys,

Po’ little lamb.
Too tiabed out to make a noise, 

Po’ little lamb.
Y"ou gwine t" have to-morrer sho'? 
Yea, you tole me dat befo’,
Don t you fool me, chile, no’ mo . 

Po little lamb.

We are showing a big variety 
of well made, stylish, perfect fit
ting Loir Shoes for Women in 
the above prices.

out Its natural beauty, 
and may be successfully used by any Inexperienced person Put up In 
wlde-"mo$tth glass jars. pints, 33c, ; pints, 50c. and quarts, 85c.

Johnson’s Prepared Wax—Unexcelled for polishing floors, 
furniture, -oilcloth and linoleums, giving them new life and beauty. It 
prevents! eel-marks and scratches from showing, and produces a last
ing polish ito which dust and dirt will not adhere. In cans, price per

A NOTE Of WARNING
The Hon. Clifford Sifton is doing Can

ada - great service in Ills capacity as chair
man of the National Conservation Com- 
misison. In a notable address in Toronto 
last week he sounded a note of warning 
that should be heard aud heeded aJl 
the Dominion. We quote a portion of his 
address, as reported in the

Black Vici Kid in Blucher Cut 
and Fancy Foxing, low 
heels, military heels and 
Cuban heels, $1.50, 1.60, ♦ 
1.75,1.88, 2.00, 2.25,2.50 *

Brown Vici Kid I» Bluchers and * 
Perforated Foxing, $1.50, 
1.75, 2.00, 2.25, 2.50

Patent Leather, Dull Kid Tops, 
Blucher Cut, $1.75

THE EVEIMI6 TIMES 
THE DAILY TELEGRAPH

You been had de livelong day,
Po' little lamb.

Til* owin’ stones an1 runnin’ ’way,
Po’ little lamb.

My, but you s a-runnin’ wile
Look jes’ lak some po’ folks' chile;
Mam "a gwine whup you after while,

Co uttle lamu.
Come hyeah! you mos' tiahed to def, 

Po’ little iamb.
Played yo’ae’f dean out o’bref,

Po’ little lamb.
See dem bans now—such a sight!
Would you evah b'lieve dey's white'/
Stn’ still twell I wash ’em right,

Po’ little lamb.

—Jes’ cain't hoi- yo’ haid up straight, 
Po’ little Iamb. .

Hadn't o ugh ter played so late,
Po’ little lamb.

Mammy do' know whut she’d do,
Et de chillun’s all lak you;
You’s a caution now fu’ true,

Po’ little lamb.

poind, 50*',
We dan also supply Johnson’s Electric Solve, Under-Lac, Crack 

Filler, Wotid Filler, Kieen-Floor, Powdered Wax and Floor Finish.
over

New Brunswick’s Independent - 

Newspapers.
$

Toronto

T. NlcAVITY (8b SONS, LTD.Worldi—
“Hon. Mr. Sifton said that Canadians

had been living for some years in an age 
of exploitation or develeopment, but un
fortunately this exploitation wgs largely- 
designed to benefit individuals, and the 
converting of national resources into stocks 
and bonds. Never in the history of the 
world had natural resources been convert- 

wit h so much energy and

Theft papers advocate :

British Connection 

Honesty in Public Life 
Measures for the Material 

Progress and Moral Ad- 
of our Great

:l!Men’s 
Correct 

Furnishings
Plow Shoes Francis & 

Vaughan.
ed-into money 
with such reckless disregard of the fu- 

in the United States during the 
Great districts had been

vancement 
Dominion.

No Graft

No Deals

“The Shamrock,Thistle, Rose entwine 
The Maple Leaf forever."

ture as
past 40 years, 
suffered to become impoverished and oth
ers monopolized by large financial interests, 
but now a conservation movement had 
been launched there, and a bitter controv- 

had resudted, because of the hostility

In the Spring, the thoughts of the 
Farmer turn toward Plow Shoes.

There are Good Plow Shoes—Splendid 
Ones, and then there are just Plow Shoes— 
Shoes that the Farmer buys and takes his 
chances. Our Plow Shoes are the

BEST PLOW SHOES MADE

19 King Street.La} yo’ haid down in my lap 
IV little lamb.

Y’ought to have a right good slap, 
Po’ little lamb.

You been runnin’ 'round a heap. 
Shet dem eyes an’ don’t ydu peep. 
Dah now, dah now, go to sleep, 

Po’ little lamb.

BANG!ers y
of great financial interests; but in Canada 
such interests regarded conservation id a

Certain stores get to be arbiters of 
men’s fashions by virtue of being al
ways right in styles; It’s the usual 
thing for such stores to “soak” its cus
tomers for all they will stand; because 
men—lots of them—Will unhesitatingly 

good price if with it goes the 
to style. Hence 

many men naturally grow to think 
that Style can only be had at a good 
fat price.

Wiezel’s is changing all that. It is 
more and more

Air Torpedoes
—Paul Laurence Dunbar. Something entirely new—explodes like 

firearms—no danger, no worry, no harm, no 
fire—ammunition used, paper

friendly way.
“The movement was so wide in scope 

that its advocates were certain to make 
mistakes, which were then magnified

A PLACE TO GO
There's a place that I can go to when my 

plans all go astray,
There’s a place that I can go to when 

I’ve had a grouchy day.
There's a place that I can rush to when 

I need a bit of cheer,
It’s a seat upon the bleachers, now the 

baseball season’s here.

There’s a place that I can sneak to when 
my brains refuse to work,

. There’s a place that I can hike to when 
I really want to shirk;

I can dodge the bill collectors, and the of
fice bores who call,

On a seat upon the bleachers, now the 
boys are playing ball.

smoke, no 
and air, sane and harmless 25 cts. each.EMPIRE DAY * We guarantee them. If they are not os 

represented, the money will go back quickly. 
Creole, Dorn Pedro, Creedmore and Congress

pay a
feeling of safety as' ' This is Empire Day. Patriotic fervor is some

by enemies out of all proportion, but even 
in the United States the opinion of the 

was in favor. Un-

KILGORE AUTOMATIC CAP PISTOLS 
Only 10 cents each.

Also a small stock of fireworks for 24th.

clouded by regret that the empire has lost 
the inestimable services of the late king, 

occupant of the
most public-spirited men 
less its principles were adopted in the near 
future there would be in the United States 
social disturbances in the nature of a na
tional calamity. For years Canada’s cry 
had been for population and capital to de-

styles.
but lqyally greets the 
throne.

In taking a quick glance over the empire 
reminded that one week from to- 
flags will "be flying in Canada in 

of the first natal day of United

new The Farmer, who buys his Shoes here, 
will never find fault with them. Imold’s Department Storerapidly proving to 

thoughtful dressers every day that 
correct style need not hinge on exor
bitant price. .

See our windows. Ask to see our 
goods. Come and test the honesty of 
our advertisements.

83 and 86 Charlotte Si.
we are .JEW. 1768.

velop its resources. They were now pour 
ing into Canada, and soon there would be 
an entire change in the national position.

•• ‘Enterprising capitalists of the United. 
States are pressing upon us and reaching 
out to make use of our resources for then- 

purposes, ’ he declared. ‘They will not 
come for a purely philanthropic purpose, 
but for their own financial advantage. The 
value of our resources is now appreciated 
by them. Every effort to seize upon them 
will begin. Capital, energy and business 
capacity will be freely employed to ac
complish the desired end/

“Canada stqod on the threshold of a 
It was a duty of the

morrow

32 Charlotte
Street

MLST QUALITYD. Monahan,
\Hie Home of Good Shoes

honor
South Africa. We have the Dominion of AMERICAN AND 

SCOTCH ANTHRACITE 
- IN STOCK - 

Dry Hard and Soft Wood, Sawed 
and Split. Soft Coals

GEO. DICK, 46-5QBRITTAIH ST.
•Phone 11W

Canada, the Commonwealth of Australia, 
and now Briton and Boer are to form a J. WIEZELOh, I tell you what, it’s splendid, to have 

somewhere else to go,
When your business worries fret you and 

your head is aching .so;
And I grab my coat and derby and I 

hurry on my way
To a seat upon the bleachers when the 

team is home to play.
—Detroit Free Press.

United South Africa. One of the greatest 
triumphs of the brief reign of King Ed
ward was the restoration, or rather the 
development df harmony in that country, 
and the union of traditional foes in a self- 
governing nationality. People who but 
yesterday were enemies of Britain are to
day loyal citizens, conquered not by the 
armies in the field, by the gift of auton- 

tbat so soon followed the close of the

TELEPHONE 1802-11.own Cor. Unlen and Brussels Sts, j

Ladies’ Summer Vests from 10c up
WHITE MUSLIN WAISTS, from..........................60c. up
P. C. CORSETS, all sizes,.. ..50c., 75c., and $1.00 pair 
NEW WASH LACE COLLARS and DUTCH COLLARS

A. B. WETMORE * 59 GARDEN ST.
* ‘ """*

r FULL r- 
! SET ? Foto of Germain.

IN LIGHTER VEIN
OTHERS MIGHT WELL BE.

Hank Stubbs—Do you take much stock 
in this here second sight bizniz?

Bige Miller—I’d be dum well satisfied 
ef I bed plenty uv the fust.

SEEING THINGS.
“Do you believe in 

sight?” .
“Quite impossible sometimes, if one has 

his eyes openjl’

MISS ANNIE PECK
— f

new national era. 
country to get rid of the old shibboleth. 
Qreat national questions gave rise to po
litical parties. Today the greatest work 
was to arrive at a systematic plan to pro
tect those things that were the means of 
subsistence of the population so that they 
could be made permanent assets, prevent 
their control by monopoly and allow them 
to inure to the public benefit for all time.

framed Canada

We have a scientific formulé (which ren
ders tbs extraction of teeth, absolutely 
without pain. We fit teeth wiflHout plates 

deal re, $»can, by a new meth
od, do this work without resorting to the 

of gold ere^veijar niiightiy yold bands 
about tire necks of the teeth, lip cuttiiig 
of the natural teeth or painful (grinding. 
Gold Crowns ...... .. .. —3$ and S5.

ridge Wprk......................... ..t$3«nd *5.1
eeth Without Plats............ ... .g^Pand $5.

Gold Filling .................. ... SI up.i
Other Filling .. ...’........... a fiOcts.

omy
war.

An intrepid woman mountain
eer recently gained the record 
of having reached the “highest 
point of ascent.”

There are two important peaks 
in Breadland — the peak of 
Flavor and the peak of Nutri
tive value.

Butternut Bread claims the 
“Highest Point of ascent” on 
both peaks.

A bundle of exquisite tastiness 
from crust to heart.

Beware of Imitations — Ex
amine the Label.

and if youCanada and Australia have made great 
since last Empire day, and have love -at firstprogress

developed naval policies which will be a 
great source of strength to the imperial 
whole. India has received a larger meae-

use

B
SIGHTLESS CUPID.

“Love makes the world go round,” they, 
say,

And leads all human kind;
Yet I don’t see how that can he,

Since love's so very blind.

of eelf-govemment. Along with 
terial progress has gone a broadening of 
liberty. In the mother country old tra
ditions are breaking down, and though 

reactionaries profess to see danger in 
the change that is taking place there is 
no sound reason for such a conclusion.

The empirg is at peace. There is no 
cloud on the horizon. The imperial out
look is bright. The new king ascends 
the throne under conditions favorable to 
a long and distinguished reign. It :s a 
great thing to,be a citizen of this empire, 
but that citizenship involves heavy respon
sibilities. It is not enough to ask what 
King George or his advisers, or our own 
government will do before next Empire 
Day; but the question comes home to ev
ery citizen in whatever sphere. It is truly 
said that the greatest asset of a nation 
is its manhood ; and the development of 
manhood is individual, however great the 
aids the nation may provide. It is a great 
thing to be a citizen of the British em
pire; but it is a greater thing to be worthy 
of that citizenship in all the relations of 
life. ________

If protective laws 
might safely welcome the incoming tide 
of population and capital.

‘'Mr. Sifton hoped he would not be 
sidered heretical if he expressed doubt 
whether the truly democratic form of gov
ernment had made good. In the United 
States, which was the great example of 
such government, the great store of wealth 

becoming monopolized by the few and 
of population was suffer-

ure were

The King Dental Mrscon-

1 Cor. Charlotte and Swath 
Market Streets.

some THINKING AHC-rD.
“Will you always love me, dear, 

ter what comes?”
“Well,” said he thoughtfully, I think 

but still, I think I ought to have 
to who will come.

no mat-

Canned ApplesSO,was something to say as
the great mass 
ing from actual want. In view of the in- 

of population of from 25.000,000 to 
and the rapid de-

MORE OR LESS. 
Some say the comet s tail is long, 

While others say it’s short; 
Must be about the length of that 

Big fish we never caught!
Linoleums, Oilclothes and 

.. CorK Carpets..
Large gallon tins ready for 

use, at 25 cents.
Better and much cheaper than 

fresh apples. No waste, no 
TRY A TIN.

crease
30,000,000 in ten years 
pletion of the fertility of the soil, the 
United States would realize in time that 

the poverty of the masses is the WHY SHE LOST OUT.
Said a spinster, “I think it is funny ( 

ever called me his honey,

core.just as
great problem in Britain, such a condition 

rapidly coming about in the United 
Nothing could prevent the great 

of the people sinking into poverty 
One of the

That no man
Said a friend: “On my word.
This would not have occurred'

If you had a great big pile of money.”

. 75 cts. a square yard. 
.. 35 cts. a square yard. 

... 25 cts. a square yard.

INLAID’ LINOLEUMS, from ..
PRINTED LINOLEUMS, from 
OILCLOTHS, from .. .... ..

Cork Carpets, patterned and plain. #
Boredered Linoleum*. ,
LinolemnMats. |

»•
and have goods stored*; until wanted.

was 
States. Coal At Spring PricesJCIS* ColimS, Union StoeeL

Opp. Opera Howse,
mass
in thirty or forty years, 
greatest difficulties in Canada 
the people realize their power to accom- 

results with comparative

THE REPORTER’S LOT.
City Editor—The street is all excite

ment. An electric light wire has block
ed traffic, and no one knows whether it 
is a live wire or not.

Editor—Detail two reporters to go to 
the wire immediately—one to feel of it 
and the other to wj-ite up the result — 
New York Weekly.

was to make American and ScotchTelephone 281.

HARD COALcomplish great
Most of the conservation questions 

co-related. The preservation of the 
forests affected the timber supply, climate, 
water supply, water power, fish and game 
—in fact, almost every natural resource.

Squares. 
Select now

Now Selling atDiamondswere
Lowest Spring Prices

A. O. SKINNER R. P.& W. F. STARR, Ltd.CURTAILINGS. I
1 Doubly curtail a sweet syrup and | 

get part of an atlas; 2, Doubly curtail, 
garments worn by little boys and get a 
kitchen utensil; 3, Curtail an aquatic 
mammal and get a large body of water.

The Best For
—THE— -

Least Money

Another witness testifies that Canada is 
losing opportunities to devlop a great 

in the West Indies. So far as prod- 
is concerned, except perhaps flour, po-

<ST. JOHN, N. B.56 KING STREET 49 Smythe St. Tel. 9.s
A CHEERING OUTLOOK

tradeIron in Gloucester, barytes in Westmor
land, oil and natural gas in Albert, coal 
in Queens, antimony in York—to say noth
ing of undeveloped mineral areas and great 
beds of limestone, freestone and granite- 
are evidences which point unmistakably 
to a great future development of valuable 
mineral resources in New Brunswick. This 
is more than an agricultural province, 
more than a lumbering province, more 
than a province witli great wealth in fish
eries. It has varied as well as great 

of wealth, and will develop great 
industries around which will cluster towns 
that will provide profitable markets for 
the farmers of the district. With all the 
benefits to be derived from its hundreds 
of miles of seacoast, with good harbors, it 
has this great interior wealth, made avail
able by lines of railway intersecting the 
province in every direction, and by a net
work of rivers and lakes unequalled in any 
other province in Canada.

It is well to take note of these facts, 
and to realize that New Brunswick cannot

tatoes and hay, and so far as many fac
tory- products go, the Canadian home mar- 

active that little attention is 
given to the West Indies or any other 
outside market. But the southern market 
should prove a stimuluus to greater pro
duction of goods such as it can absorb.

will be observed in Canada

•* Wampole”Spring and Summer Goods
Wall Papers, Window Shades, Rubber Balls, 

Baseballs, Wagons, Wheelbarrows, Carts 
Carriages, Baby Go-Carts, Fire

crackers, Fireworks
AND LOTS OF SEASONABLE GOODS AT

WATSON ® C0.,c^Sr~

Gundry sellls guaranteed Dia
monds for less. Seems to have a 
knack for this sort of thing. Econ
omical location helps of course to 
keep price down. But ins principle 
of cash baying, close selling and 

is the real “how.

"ERBERT'S WISH.
Hit his spring the worldwide hover, 

Hapril rynes hare coining down 
Drenching ' hevrything with water 

Hin the country hor the town. 
Somewhere cherry trees have blooming.

’Ere hand there thè grass his green. 
Pyper'angers now hare rushing.

Anging pyper fresh and clean ;
Hit his spring bin dear old Eengland, 

Hand Hi sit to-dye hand sigh 
Lovely, juicy ru-bub pie.

Not the pie you Y ankees dote hon, 
Narrow chested, flat hand thin 

With the crusts so close together 
There's but little ru-bub hin;

But ha pie that's myde hin Hengland, 
With tlie juice has. red has wine,

Hand a hegg cup hin the centre 
’Hiding up the crust divine.

There's a springtime jjoy Hi tell you, 
There’s ha treat to glad the heye.
Hall Hamerica as nothing 

Like ha Henglish ru-bub pie.

Every doctor in the entire civil
ized world recognizes the word 
“Wampole” as standing for merit, 
purity and strength. Their Toilet 
preparations are fast • gaining a 
similar reputation with the* laity.

ket is so

quick turn-over
Take that % karat Diamond he 

offers at $99.00. A guaranteed 
Beautiful ! Easily worth 

flee it TODAY before it

FORMOLID MAGNESIA
prevents tooth decay, receding 

and sensitive dentine.
now 
stone. 
$125.00. 
goes.

Tomorow
as Victoria Day. It recalls the memory 
of a great queen, a noble woman, an ideal 

Fears were expressed

glims
FORMOLID TOOTH 

PASTEsources wife and mother, 
when Queen Y'ictoria died that the with
drawal of her personal influence would in- 

Sueh fears

keeps the teetli clean and white. 
—Ask For Sample—ITAllan Gundry

The Watch Repairer 
68 Prince Wm. St.

juviously effect the/ nation, 
proved groundless because her son follow
ed in her footsteps. The like, it is believ
ed, will he true of his son, the present

“Reliable” RobbNOTICE TO LADIES* 1 The Prescription Druggist
137 Charlotte Street.

’Phone 1339.

WatchesDiamonds !

If you want your spring costumes, suits, skirts, Princess 
Xresses, raincoats, etc., to be made nice and to fit good, call to the 
American Ladies tailor. We also have a lot of ladies ready-made 
Sample Suits, the very latest and best styles, to clear at half price.

American Ladies' Custom Tailors
553-555 MAIN STREET

Next door to Thomas Hat Store. __________

monarch.
G) ® ® G

Orange Maize
The New Breakfast Cereal requires no 

warm or cold.

Rev. James Crisp confesses that he is 
a minister “with a fad. His fad is the 
relief of poverty in the congested mother 
land by emigration to the fertile lands of 
Canada, especially of New Brunswick; and 
in general a greater interest on the part 
of all the people in agriculture and the 
possession by each of a bit of well culti
vated land. Mr. Crisp is doing some prac
tical work in arousing the interest of Eng- 
ish people in New Brunswick, and is 
therefore doing good service, apart from

Hill hadmit your dyes hof springtime 
Hare has fair has those Hi knew,

Has ha little lad hin Hengland,
Hand the skies hare just has blue; 

Hand the crocus, hand the tulip,
Just as sweetly seem to bloom,

Hand the hair his just has fragrant 
With the liearly flowers’ perfti 

But one rliarin hof spring you're lacking.
Hand for hit todye Hi sigh.

'O, Hi's 'ungry, hand Hi's yearning 
For some deep-dish pie.

Red and 
White Rosescooking, ready to serve, 

Jumbo size packages, 25 cts. atfail to attract more and more attention as 
a field for investment, and that it must 
tihare in the great growth of Canada in 
the next ten years. So far as St. John is 
concerned, it is the commercial capital of 
the province, the chief winter port of Can
ada, and an exceptionally favorable loca
tion for manufacturing industries. It will 
grow rapidly in the next ten years, and at
tain a greater prominence among Canadian 
cities than was dreamed of even a few 

The new spirit is already mak-

CHARLES A. CLARK’S
18 Charlotte St. H. S. CRUIKSHANK

159 Union Street.
.

’Phone 803.

MODEST.
“He's very modest, isn t lie?
"Yes. he never plays anything but n\e- 

cent limit poker.
—Detroit Free Press.

Your Advt. Herehis ministerial duties. JOHNNY KNEW. _________________ .
Sunday School Teacher—“Johnny, what A skeleton 8 ft 51-2 inches in heigh ,

5, te tld’r t-h:‘dinneîeltahi°eT'’ ^ | Uon! ”=1, oS,‘a* Ç

Johnny—“He sez, ‘Hold on a minuit,I been- unearthed at Ballinahalla, Co. Gal 
boys, potatoes before pie.’ ” wa4 -

<$>■$•!$><$>
Halley's comet does not justify the ad- 

If, appears to have lost

REMEDIES 
WASSON’S DRUG STORE

100 Kmg street and 21 Dock streetW£iUl be read by thousands every day inotices.vance
much of its baggage somewhere between 
the earth and its last stand, and there-

years ago.
ing itself felt, and the evidences are to be 
found on every side.

i

;
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English Cutlery, Etc.
FISH EATING SETS, Pearl Handles (In Cases). 
DESERT SETS, Pearl Handles G-i Cases).
BUTTER SPREADERS, Pearl and Ivory Handles.
CARVING SETS, FISH SERVERS, ETC.

A Variety of Gift Articles in Sheffield Plate

Diamond Importers*Jewel tr$Ferguson ®> Page 41 King Street

v ...
.

;
#44*
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EAD through this list of Records—forty good reasons for having 
1-^ an Edison Phonograph. And remember this is j ust one month’s 

list. Each succeeding month’s Record list brings forth as many 
more reasons for having an Edison Phonograph in your home. All 
of the best music that has ever been published, and all that ever will 
be published, as fast as it comes o 
Edison jfmber^l (
Record 
the Relords 
thousands of 
Ask

& yoAcan have in your home on 
6 EdJpon Standard (two minute) 
■ds jpu have missed, think of all

inute)
Thiik m all thi Me 

h this list aiyof a 
easpns for hanng an Edison P 
erto play these new onsu0f

lists to come—why, there are 
;raph in your home !

you:

StandardAmbe:
Salute to Washington March

United States Marine Band
My Husband's in the City............. Sophie Tucker
Underneath the Monkey Moon .Colline 8t Harlan
Annie Laurie (Harp).............Roxy P.
What’s the Matter With Father. .Billy Murray 
We shall Meet, Bye and Bye .Stanley and Gillette
I've Set My Heart on You........... Manuel Romain
The Flatterer .Victor Herbert and His Orchestra
Dreamy Town ................................... Joe Maxwell
Cupid’s I. O. U........ Ada Jones and Billy Murray
Don’tGoUpin that BigBalloon.Dad.MurryK.Hill 
Love's Torment Waltz

American Standard Orchestra
I’m Looking for A Angel............... Marie Dressier
The Bulldog...............................Peerless Quartette
Bachelor’s Button ........................ Sousa’s Band

PRT States Marine Band 
Joe Maxwell and Chorus 
. . .Stanley and Gillette 

the Songs my Mother Sang to
....................Ada Jones and Cho

Soldier)
Marie Florence 
.. .Josie Sadler

10365Dem Dear Ole Days .- Jl 
The Garden of no||Pr 
Larboard Wi '
When H<

10366
10367
10368
10369
10370
10371
10372
10373
10374
10375
10376

LaRocco
Mf Hero (from the Chocolate

The German 3th........................
One More Day’s Work for Jesus

Miss Marvin and Mr. Anthony 
Selection from '‘The Tattooed Man’’

Victor Herbert and His Orchestra
Molly I^e ..................Manuel Romain and Chorus
Two Gentlemen from Ireland

Len Spencer and Billy Murray
Foxy Kid....................................Edison Concert Band
Forgotten.......................................... W. H. Thompson
My Jesus, As Thou Wilt

Moraima (Spanish Caprice)
American Standard Orchestra

Red Clove............. Frederick H. Potter and Chorus
Peaches and Cream. . .Ada Jones and Len Spencer
Motor King March........... New York Military Band
Casey Jones...................... Billy Murray and Chorus
Farmyard Medley........................ Premier Quartette
MorganblUtter Waltz.............................Sousa’s Band

10377
10378 
1037»

Edison Mixed Quartette

• There are Edison Dealers every
where. Go to the nearest and hear 
the Edison Phonograph play both 
Edison Standard and Amberol 
Records. Get complete catalogs 
from your dealer or from us.

Edison Phonographs . . . $16.50 to $240.00 
Edison Standard Records
Edison Amberol Records (play twice as long) 65c 
Edison Grand Opera Records . 85c to $9.50

Does your Phonograph play Amberol Records?
If not, ask your dealer about our money-saving 
combi nation offer on Avubsrui Rcccrds and the 
attachment to play them.

Grand Opera (Amberol)
Bl»3 Zaza—Mamma? non l’ho arita mai 

(Leoncavallo) Sung in Italian. 
Orchestra accompaniment

Carmen Melis, Soprano 
Pagliacci—Bellatella (Leoncavallo) Sung in 

Italian. Orchestra accompaniment
Marguerita Sylva, Soprano 

B195 Werther—Ah ! non mi ridestar (Massenet) 
Sung in Italian. Orchestra accompaniment

B186 Ballo in Maschera—Eri tu (Verdi) Sung in 
Italian. Orchestra accompaniment

Ernesto Carolina. Bar 
Bi»7 Simon B^cc^negra—Preghiera di Ficsc 

( Verdi) Sun* in Italian.
Orchestra accompaniment, Luigi Lucenti, Buss

Bl»4 40c

NATIONAL PHONOGRAPH COMPANY, 100 Lakeside Avenue, Orange, N. J., U. S. A.
While three er four high ..lari«d men .tend idle, waiting for the stenographer while you ere 
dictating, who pey. for the time? An Edison Business Phonograph will eliminate thi. waste.

yté&ÆdisoiiRecords
/S'- JUNE

On Sale May 25th

r
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EAD PACKETS ONLYINVENTION WILL MAKE 
AUTOMOBILES CHEAPEN

SEALEThe Evening Chit-Chat The native purity and garden freshness of4

By RUTH CAMERON Westinghouse Has a Device to Do 
Away With Rubber Tires

OROTHY, T think you’d better go upstairs to your room,” eaid Doro- 
thÿ’s mother, “and etay there until supper. This is the fourth time 
you’ve torn your dress this week.”

Dorothy had come into the room where her mother and I were 
sewing, to show her mother a terrible three cornered tear she had 

just given her pretty gingham dress. . , . „ _ .
“1 don’t usually believe in punishing children for mistakes, eaid Dorothy » 

mother, “after the small person had turned with quivering lips and tear filled eyes 
to go upstairs, “but this is reallv the fourth time this week she has torn her 

drees, and "she is always tearing or breaking or some way 
ruining something and it doesn t seem to me there is any 
need for it.

“Look at Ellis. She plays the same games that Dorothy 
does and goes every where and does everything with her and 
yet she almost never tears her clothes, and she keeps them 
clean just about twice às long as Dorothy does. ’

Of course, I didn’t dare say very much then.
I knew it wouldn’t be quite polite to defend Dorothy too 

vigorously when her mother had thought fit to punish her. 
But I’m going to take the opportunity now to say what 

I wanted to say then.
And I’m sayingit not only for Dorothy s mother in 

she chances to read this, but for mothers of Dorothys 
everywhere.

I don’t believe it was any more Dorothy s fault that she

“D Pittsburg, May 23—Another invention 
rivaling in importance that of the air 
brake has been completed by Georgfc 
Westinghouse. It is known as the air 
spring, and by it Mr. Westinghouse asserts 
that the expense of running all rubber-tired 
vehicles will be decreased at least 60 per 
cent., since the rubber tire may now be 
dispensed with. It is claimed for the new 
invention that it will ultimately reduce 
the price of automobiles one-half. For 
many months Mr. Westinghouse has been 
working night and day on the air spring 
idea.

The new air spring idea, which is now 
being tried out in Pittsburg, is a series 
of plungers working on air cushions, on 
the Same principle as an elevator plunger. 
The air spring is placed under each corn
er of the frame of an automobile and taket 
the shock in with greater ease than does 
the rubber tire now in use. Each spring 
for an automobile is a cylinder about three 
inches in diameter and perhaps ten inches 
long, the plunger connected with the au
tomobile frame working up and down as 
increasing or diminishing weight requires. 
It is claimed by Mr. Westinghouse that 
an automobile fitted with solid steel tires 
and with the air springs rides more easily 
than does the rubber tired automobile of 
today. The Westinghouse interests are fit
ting up automobiles with solid tires and 
the air springs in demonstrations.

j
I
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Îaîed lead packets.f is preserved by the o;

case
•i

tore her dress than it was Ellis’ that she didn’t. .
I truly believe that some children are born with a tendency to have things

h l Their clothes tear, their stockings get holes in them, their toys break, their
out faster than other children s, just naturally,1 pinafores get dirty, their shoes

without their being any more actively naughty.
Poor kiddies. , . i, ...,, ,
So often in disgrace, so often scolded, and yet most of the time very little to

blameBe good to your Dorothys, mothers, beas patient as your wonderful mother heart 
teaches you how to be ,and then a lot more. I know it is a pretty hard task 
sometimes, this being the mother of a Dorothy, but eometunes it pays. For some- 

■ times when they grow up, the nervous energy, and the harum scarum ways and 
| the flvawavness that caused the torn aprons and worn out shoes and soiled pinafores, 
] may be developed into qualities that will make you proud to be the mother of a

DOrHeIp them to try to conquer and subdue themseles, of course. Help them try 
to acquire the poise and self possession that will make it possible to partly over
come their tendency to mishaps.

But please, oh mothers of Dorothys everywhere—and of course this means lit
tle boy Dorothys, too-please pray for . patience if you need to-and I m pretty 

* blame them for those things that are truly— their misfoi-

CAUSES 95 PER
CENT. OF DISEASES

Advice Concerning Stomach 
Troubles and' How to Remedy 
ThemRoda

sure you will—not to t 
tunes, not their faults.”

Do not neglect indigestion which leads 
to all sorts of ills and complications. An 
eminent doctor once said that ninety-five 
per cent of all the ills of the human body 
have their origin in a disordered stomach.

A physician who made a specialty of 
stomach troubles, particularly dyspepsia, 
after years of study perfected the formula 
from which Rexall Dyspepsia Tablets are 
made.

My experience 
Tablets leads me

REV, JAMES CRISPREV, OR. OATES IN 
PULPIT WHICH HE 

OCCUPIED SO L0N6

• • v 'Ie
fckY/.; AT EVERY DAY CLUB

meeting of the world’s Sunday school con
vention in Washington (D. C.) An inter
esting fact noted in the programmes was 
that the leaflets had been printed in more 
than 200 languages and dialects.

Dr. Melvin, treasurer of the St. John 
Association for the Prevention of Tuber
culosis, acknowledges the receipt of the 
following contributions: Dr. H. C. Wet- 
more, $1; St. George’s cnurcli collection, 
$5: St. Peter’s church collection, $20.

Joseph Rowley, who conducts a black
smith shop in Brussels street, received a 
telegram from Dr. W. W. Kenney, super
intendent of the public hospital in Hali
fax, on Friday stating that James Mc- 
Keen Wilson had died suddenly at the in
stitution there, and asking for the address 
of his relatives. Mr. Rowley said last 
night that he was not well acquainted with 
Wilson, but thought the doctors must have 
found a letter of his in the deceased’s 
pocket. Mr. Rowley also said that he be
lieved Wilson had relatives in Scotland.

B Rev. James Crisp said at the Every Day 
Club last evening that apart from his pas
toral work there was a subject that had 
engaged his attention for twenty-five years 
and concerning which his views were being 
published in an English journal, for Eng
lish readers, and plight eventually appear 
in book form. Instead of making an ad
dress he read last night a chapter from 
his writing, dealing chiefly with the rela
tions of agriculture to the removal of 

of present poverty and hardship in 
the world. To the crowded masses in the 
old land he indicated the millions of acres 
of good land in New Brunswick awaiting 
cultivation. He gave an account of the 
part agriculture played in the life of God’s 
chosen people, and showed how God had 
blessed them while jtbey obeyed His laws 
and tilled their lands in peace and plenty. 
It was a most interesting chapter, and 
concluded with a reyiew of the splendid 
opportunities Canadians have to build up 
a great nation where poverty may be over
come by an intelligent use of the great re
sources of the land.

The orchestra played a fine programme 
and a sacred solo w&k sung by Miss Col
well.

MORNING LOCALSW|
. *

Rev. Wm. Lawson formerly pastor of 
the Carmarthen street church here, has

• *l-ÏL-ù
&>■ The special services in connection with 

the celebration of the centennial of the 
Germain street Baptist congregation corn-

been invited to the pastorate of the Wes
ley Memorial church in Moncton, to suc
ceed Rev. J. J. Pinkerton, who will go 
to Hillsboro.

On Friday last fire destroyed the home 
of Edmund Gilliland, at Kingston, Kings 
county. He lost all his furniture and ef
fects, but the barns and their contents 
were saved. He had $300 insurance.

In Main street last night, a horse i 
charge of a woman became unmanageable, 
being frightened at a street car. John 
Maxwell, of Main street, went to hold 

will insure the animal by the head but the horse bit 
tion and pro- him, sinking his teeth three times into hia 

^Sence of my sin- hand.
Dyspepsia Tablets, I While a coach containing a private fam- 

ask you to try tj^Rn at my risk. If they jly was being driven along Mill stereet 
do not give youentire satisfaction, I will on Saturday afternoon, a little baby, who 
return you the money you paid me for I was one of the passengers, suddenly top- 
them, without question or formality. They pled out on its head on the roadway. The 

in three sizes, prices 25 cents, 50 mother shrieked to the driver to stop the
coach and picked the little one up in her 
arms. The baby was only slightly scratch-

ith Bexall Dyspepsia 
,o byeve them to be 

the greatest reme* knSwn for the relief 
of acute indigeptioZ anachronic dyspepsia. 
Their ingredientsJare Soothing and heal
ing to the inflaiyd m 
stomach. They me rm 
the greatest digetiveft 
cine. The reüflfftheyg 
mediate. T 
regularity
a cessation y the pains cause 
ach disorders. x 

Rexall Dyspepsia Table 
healthy appetite, aid 
mote nutrition. As 
cere faith in Rexaly

u i menced yesterday with two impressive ser
mons preached by Rev. G. O. Gates. The 
congregations at both services were large 
and many took the opportunity of shaking 
hands with the preacher welcoming him 
back to the city and the church, where he 
preached with such great acceptance for 
so many years. The music, both morning 
and evening, was of a special nature. In 
the morning the choir sang as an anthem,
Psalm XCVI1I, “O sing unto the Lord a 
new song,” and the Te Deum jLaudamus 
in G. In the evening Miss Gathers sang 

with great feeling the solo, “Hear My 
Prayer,” by Mendelssohn, and a quartette 
consisting of Miss Gathers, Miss Grant and 
Messrs. Cooper and Kingsmill sang “There 
is a Land,” by M. Crowninshield.

The preacher’s subject in the morning 
“A centennial review—here and there 

in a hundred years.”
In the afternoon there was an unusually 

large turnout of the Sunday school chil
dren on the occasion of the celebration of 
the World’s Sunday School Day. The or
der of service drawn' up fot New Bruns
wick and P.E. Island was used with a few 
minor changes. The superintendent, Wm.C.
Cross, presided and he was assisted by D.
Hunt, assistant superintendent, T. D. Den
ham and Dr. Gates. The programme 
sisted of responsive readings carried on 
by the superintendent and the different 
branches of the school. There were hymns 
by the primary department and short ad
dresses by Dr. Gates, D. Hunt and T. D.
Denham.

In the evening Dr. Gates took for his 
subject, A Gracious Promise. His text was 
taken from the narrative, in Genesis,of the 
Patriarch Abraham offering up his son 
Isaac. The words were those uttered by 
Abraham when he found the ram caught 
in the thicket, “The Lord will provide.”

The special services will be continued to
day. At 3.30 there will be a mass meet
ing ’of the Baptist Women’s Aid Societies 
of the city, at which Mrs. N. C. Scott, 
president of the Germain street society, 
will be in the chair. Mrs. LeBaron Vau
ghan will read a historical sketch of the 
society. There will be selections on the 
northwest missions' and a solo by Mrs.
Grant, after which Dr. Gates will give an Arthur V. Braitscombe
address on the Grand Ligne mission. At Death came suddenly to Arthur V7.
8 o’clock there will be a mass meeting of Branscombe, manager and buyer of the 
the Baptist Young People’s Societies of ( myjincry department of Manchester Rob-
the city when G. R. Wasson, chairman of ertson Allison, Ltd., at the General Pub-
the Germain street society, will preside. ylQ Hospital last night. A little over a 
On Tuesday evening there will be a con- weefc ag0 while on a business trip to New 
gregationàl social at which ex-Ald. William york }je was seized with appendicitis, and 
Lewis will preside. There will be selec- on ^is return he was taken to the Gen- 
tions by -the Germain street Baptist male erai public Hospital, where, he was oper- 
quartette, speeches by visiting pastors and ate(£ on After the operation he contin- 
a solo by Mr. Kingsmill. ued to grow stronger, and the doctors

thought that he would be able to leave 
the institution some iitne this week. Last 
night about 7 o’clock he was visited by 
his wife and his brother and was appar
ently in fairly good health. About 9 
o’clock, however, he took a bad turn and 
immediately lapsed into unconsciousness. 
His wife and brothers were sent for, but 
arrived at the hospital too late, Mr. 
Branscombe having passed away. The doc
tors say that his death was caused by a 
clot of blood forming in the region of the

The deceased was connected with the 
firm of M. R. A., Ltd., for about twenty- 
five years, and was one of the firm s most 
capable and trustworthy employes.

He was in the fortieth year of his age, 
and leaves, besides his mother, a wife, who 
is a daughter of Mrs. Samuel Owen, of 
Fredericton, and three children—Owen, 
aged eleven; Alban, aged seven, and Flor
ence, aged nine. Three brothers—John, 
of Duluth; Forester W. and Otty G., at 
home. Two sisters, Mrs. J. L. Coleman, 
of Duluth, and Mrs. P. J. Stackhouse, of 
Amherst, also survive. He was a son of 
Captain Arthur D. Branscombe, who died 
about two years ago.

The funeral will be held tomorrow after- 
at 2.30 from his late residence, 20

4».y ¥* embranes of the 
n§8«n, one of 
novel to medi- 

ord isJalmost ,im- 
l pejEstency / and 
lew^bringa^bout 

stora-

in

/" c
X use

shbrtcauses

A full line of Eastman Kodaks, Brownfl 
Postals and Developers

ëlox Paper,

Prescription Pharmacy
y Cor. Mil) St. and Paradise RowS. H. HAWKER

Loyalist Day Servicecome
cents and $1.00. Remember yon can ob
tain them only at My store,—The Rexall 
Store. Charles R. Wasson, 100 King street 
and 24 Dock street.SuitsEverthing That Is New 

And All That’s New
You Will Find in Our Line of 

COME IN

W j. HIGGINS & CO

The F. B. Loyalist Society yesterday 
observed Loyalist Day by attending service 
in Trinity church jn a body, and listening 
to a sermon on the spirit of the day, 
preached by Rev. H. A. Cody. The speak
er delivered a stirring address, touching 
on the coming of the Loyalists, and what 
they and their descendants have done for 
the city, and for Canada.

was:
ed.

Yesterday was observed in the churches 
all over the world as Association day, or 

The winter port revenue of the city for the World’s Sunday School day. An or- 
the past season shows an increase of $5,-1 der of service had been prepared for New 
226.31 over last year. The receipts were Brunswick and P. E. Island. In St. John 
$46,373 1-4. This is an increase of $24,- j the scholars and teachers turned out well. 
767’ over the season of 1906-07. | These services were synonymous with the

t

OBITUARY182 Union Street
Capt. John R. Cook

Moncton, N. B., May 22—-(Special)— 
Death came suddenly to Captain John R. 
R. Cook, of Dorchester, Saturday night 
about 11.30 o’clock at the home of his son- 
in-law, John Christie,, here.

Last Thursday Captain Cook’s vessel, 
the Adonis, arrived iii St. John from the 
Canary Islands via Barbados, and on his 
way home to Dorchester he stopped off 
at Moncton to visit his daughter. Satur
day evening he complained of being sick 
and had been in the house only an hour 
when he expired suddenly of heart dis
ease.

Deceased was 65 years old, the son of 
the late George Cook, of Dorchester Cape. 
He was twice married and leaves one 
daughter, Mrs. John Christie, by his first 
wife, and the second wife survives him. 
Robert and William Cook, of Dorchester; 
Charles, of Wisconsin, and Captain Clin
ton Cook, of Parrsboro, are brothers.

EMERY BROS WHOLESALE 
•» CONFECTIONERS

•Jt will pay you to see our stock before buying elsewhere. Try 
a saibple order—Goods !. pure—Assortment unequalled—Prices 
right-\-Shipments prompt. ,We are agents for the famous Val- 
vona-Marehiony Ice Cream Cones and Wafers. The best made.

r

Those New Grey OveTCOatS
'Have proven even more popular than we expected and our 
line is smaller than it was a week ago ; but, there are many 
left; and in addition, we have a very complete line of hand
some blacks, comprising coats of 42, 45 and 47 inch lengths, 
in sizes to fit every customer; really unusual values at 
$12.00, $13.50, $18.00, $20.00 to $27.00.

SUITS—The season’s newest, elegantly made—finished 
with extreme care and every last detail absolutely correct.

Tweeds and Worsteds, along with other worthy w'oolens, 
$10.00 to $28.00, and well worth it. ■

TROUSERS—A good line awaits your selection, $3.60
to $7.50.

FANCY VESTS — Certainly — The newest designs, 
$1.00 to $3.00.

We solicit your inspection.

WEDDINGSSole Agency 20th Century Brand Clothing.

GILMOUR’S 68T 8S5* Hamilton Patterson, of The Telegraph
mechanical staff, and Miss Eva E. \ eno, 
of this city, were married Saturday after- 

by Rev. H. F. Wentworth, pastor
“A GOOD PLACE TO BUY GOOD CLOTHES’*

noon
of Waterloo street Baptist church. They 

unattended. After the ceremony Mr.church is found in the year 1392, but it ie 1 Tn^Mrs. Patterson left for Boston, New 
certain that the church was in existence | York and other American cities on a wed- 
at least a hundred years prior to this date, i ^n8 trip. On their return they will live

in Britain street.
The bride received many handsome pres

ents, including a magnificent clock from 
the mechanical staff of The Telegraph.

A REMARKABLE PARISH
St. Christopher-le Stocks in Lon

don Has But One Inhabitant
inasmuch as without the gate stood a pair 
of stocks for the punishment of those 
wliose offences had been committeed within 
the city limits. These were abolished in 
1282, when Edward I. was King.

At the time Henry Walis was Mayor of 
London the tolls derived from London 
Bridge were sufficient for its maintenance, 
so the Mayor, Avith the the Royal permis
sion, established a fish and flesh market 
“near the Church of St. Christopher le 
Stocks.” The Stocks market Avas designed 
to aid the upkeep of London Bridge, the 
bridge keeper having power to grant leases

The heart of London, that region about 
the Bank of England and the Royal Ex-

BliOEUMS COMMJiitiuchange, AA'hich has been dubbed “the finan
cial hub of the world,” stands in Avliat is 
the ^strangest, parish in the city. There is 

church, no municipal CORED.in this parish 
office, and, it is said, but one inhabitant;

and officialyet its value in a parochial
is equal to that of many another 

parish in the British metropolis with its 
thousands of taxpayers.

This is the parish of St. ( hristopher-lc- 
Stocks, says Harper’s Weekly. Some seven 
hundred years ago it Avas founded, no one 
knows exactly hoAV or by whom, and is still 
existent with all its rights and dignities.

The church of this parish stood in 
Threadneedle street, on the site of the 
Bank of England of today, but this church 

demolished at the time of the improve-
The

St. Jean, P.Q., Jan. 5th, 1910. 
Father Morriscy Med. Co. Ltd 

I can gratefully testify i
for market shops The church was the j ^ouWe ^iTacl some th'.,
spintual resort of all go.lly ehop keeper^ f Bronchitis,yfod <€hld/ot nothing to

In 1624 a graveyard was attached to the i • me ease i tried*atber Moms-
church ami it was upon that that the, = ,, pre3Criptijh (No. 101 To my great 
Bank of England encroached, so that in Bhrprise afterfi had tak<
1781 the church was demolished. But no commenced tolgrow bette
doubt to salve the consciences of the money j was complet*y cured. % 
makers the parochial rights and dignities MrleTlEORGE^ESMA
were still maintained. The garden with the Everybody klfews that imN 
fountain within the Bank of England roots, barks antraherbs conta 
marks the site of the burial ground. The 0WI1 provision fur 
last interment took place 100 years ago, colds. It ru 
being that of one “.lenkins, a bank clerk, wph his y
7 feet 6 inches high. ’ bine extrAds from tlese in fiuen a

So the old Church of St. Olirietopher-le- to inakelhe moat/üective cÿj0
Stocks went its way, but its parish re- forms of tfl^a^JjfK'ung tr^^.~.. 
mains, embracing the open space in front His presmPRon, liu^as “ Father 
of the hank and the Mansion House. This Morriscy's No. 10'^^r “Lung Tonic , 
parish has one inhabitant, and he enjoys stops a cough by curmg the inflamed con- 
full rights of voting'for Parliament and all dition of throat or lungs which causes it. 

icd parii by the 1 Municipal Cotmahs. i It goes a step further, too, and cams its
. H#la tb. --------e ,  --------------- ! Bame Of “ Lung Tome ” by strengthening

Pig-rearief; is a great industry in King’s the weakened parts. ..
countv>rFvhiml, yet $90.1100 worth of for- Trial size 25c. Regular size 50c. At 
eign >,accn is consumed Lqr 6h-st county your dealer’s or from Father Morriscy 
every year. Medicine Co., Ltd., Chatham, N.B. 82

sense
Davor oi
Bronchia

noon 
Elliott Row.

I Clarence Dykeman
The death occurred in this city yester

day of Otis Clarence Dykeman, youngest 
of the late Captain Clarence and Lyda 

Dykeman, in the 18th year of his age. j 
ayeTn poor health for some time, i 
only confined to the house for ■ 

00^or three days. Besides his mother, i 
he is survived by one brother, Herbert, ot, 
this city. The funeral will be held on: 
Wednesday from his mother's residence,! 
27 Main street, at 8 a. m. Service, Tues
day at 8 p. m. Interment will be at Jem- 
seg, Queens county (N. B.)

F. R. Taylor left last evening for Ot
tawa to make the closing arrangements 
with the government ns to the transfer] 
of property between the department of j 
railways and F. C. Durant, of the sugar i 

refinery.

and soon Hier

iS.
sonion

ment of the bank in the year 1781. 
j.l.i?re)i was a stately edifice, altered and 
beautified by Sir Christopher Wren after 
the ravages of the great fire of London, 
and embellished by gifts from the city's 
wealthy aldermen.

The first authentic

ature’a
He hadie buMorriscy, 

edical skill, to corn]
or

ndc

all
reference to this

25c.DR. A. W. CHASE’S 
CATARRH P0W1ER

ie sent direct to thmiise, 
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ulcere, clea® th 
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STEINWAY
BRINSMEAD «< 

GERHARD HEINTZMAN
Money cannot buy anything better in the line of 

Have the best.Pianos.
The name alone ought to sell these instruments. 
They can only be bought in one store in New 

Brunswick. M Evenings.O

The W. H. Johnson Co., Limited
7 Market Square, St. John, N. B.

Boys*
Knee Protectors

Saves the Boy’s Stockings
Mothers know how hard it is to keep 

small boy’s stockings from wearing out 
at the knee. These Protestors are made 
of Black Kid, Soft and Tough, and are 
fastened with Snaps that take but a 
second to adjust. Try a pair on your 
little boy, and see how much less darn
ing you will be called upon to do.

35 cents a Pair 
Water bury ® Rising

KING STREET. MILL STREET/ UNION STREET
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The Times and Star Classified Page------- PHONE-------
Your Ad. to Main 31 ot 15 

Before 2.30 p.m.
And It will Appear the 

Same Day

One Cent a word single 
insertion ; Four Cents a word 
a week ; Twdve Cents a word 

month. : : : : : tThis Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada a
Want Ads on

HELP WANTED—FEMALEFOR SALEWANTED—MALE HELPFLATS TO LETPRESSING AND CLEANING Times-Star 
Want Ad. 

Stations

BUILDERS and CONTRACTORS
O. A. WILLIAMS, Carpenter and Con- 
® tractor, office 109 Prince Wm. Street. 
Telephone 2031, All kinds of work prompt- 
ly attended to.

TAS. A RYAN, Carpenter and Builder, 
U Refrigerator building. Office 26 Wat
erloo street; residence 143Ü Brussels 
street,_______________________ ____

WANTED — Experienced girl 
for dry goods store. Apply N. J. 
LAHOOD, 282 Brussels street.

1478-tf.

WASTED-A live young man a* report- JK)R SALE—Household furniture.. For 
VVer on city paper. Apply, giving refer- A information apply 76 Adelande street.

and stating salary required, to “P,” ________ _____________14B-S-24._____________
1523-5-27 proRSKS FOR SALE—A carload Of 

-*-*• Choice Horses. Thos. Green & Co.;
1544-5-30.

LET—Lower flat 28 Leinster street<pHE West End Cleaning, Pressing and 
F Repairing Rooms, 130 King street. 
We will Clean, Repair any Suit, Trous
ers, Overcoat oi Ladies Suit, Etc., at a 
very spaall cost. Wm. H. S. Mj.es, 
Prop.

T° Apply E. Milligan, 123 Hazen street.

1209-4—tf. cnees 
care this paper.

Apply 29rpo LET—Flat,
St. Paul street..

seven rooms. WANTED—Office boy by Fire Insurance 
' ' Company, good writer and quick at 
figures. Apply Box 8, Times Office.

1543-5-25.

YY/ANTED—A middle-aged woman or girl w 
' ’ for general housework; must have re

ferences. Apply Mrs. A. C. L. Tapley, 152 
Douglas avenue.

March street.5.31.
- TtOR SALE—One bay mare, perfectly 
■*2 quiet; also two express wagons. In
quire 446 Main street. 1357—5—28

rpO LET—tJpper flat, five rooms, 137 El- 
liott Row. Apply at 139, St. John, 

N. B. 1542-5 tt.

PRESSING AND REPAIRING DONE 
A at Codner Bros., Phone 428-21.

646-tf The following enterprising Drug
gists are authorized to receive TIMES- 
STAR WANT ADS and issue receipts 
for same.

Wants left at Times-Star Want Ad. 
Stations are immediately telephoned 
to this office and if received before 
2.30 p. m. are inserted the same day- 

Tim^s-Star Wants may be left at 
these étalions any time ■ during the 
day or evening, and will receive as 
prompt and careful attention as if 
sent direct to The Times-Star Office.

Centre:
FRANK K. PORTER .. 305 Union St. 
BURPEE E. BROWN, 162 Princess Sc
H. J. DICK.............144 Charlotte St.
GEO. P. ALLEN.. ..29 Waterloo St. 
L F. BARDSLEY .. 109 Brussels St.

North End:
GEO. W. HO BEN.. .. 338 Main St.
T. J. DURICK................ 405 Main Et.
ROJST. E COUPE .. ..657 Main St. 
15. J. MAHONEY .. ..29 Main St.

West End:

WANTED—A few good laborers; none 
’’ but sober men need apply. J. P. 

Clayton, Supt. Fernhill Cemetery.

WANTED—A dining room girl and cash- 
. ’ ier at the . Boston- Restaurant, 20
Charlotte street.

7*OR SALE—Bamboo Fishing Rods, 5c.; 
" Jointed Poles, 10c. up; Venning Tied 
Flies, 10c. each, $1.00 Dozen.— Sinkers, 

Gutted Hooks, Casts, 
1536-5-28.

rpo LET—Lower flat 232 Duke street, 8 
F rooms and bath, hot and cold water. 
Apply F. ('. Jones, 271 Princess street. 

1501-5-tf.

CASH GROCERIES. RESTAURANTS 1545—tf.
1532-5—28.

/AASH GROCERIES—Potatoes, 15c peck:
cheese, 17c. lb.; lard, 17c lb.; and all 

kinds of canned goods, confectionery, fruit, 
tinware and mixed paint at lowest prices, 
at R. M. Tobias & Co., 276 Brussels street. 
Phone 2323-21

WANTED—At once, a capable cook for 
” out of town hotel and city public in
stitution. City references required. Ap
ply Miss Bowman, 92 Charlotte street, 

American Laundry.

Lines, lc. up. 
Duval, 17 Waterloo.pAFE ST. JOHN, 9 Mill Street, Loguc 

& Knewlan, proprietors. Meals served 
in European and American style. Full 

dinner, 25 cents. Open from 6 a.m. 
until 2 p.m. Quick luncbcs.

COMMISSION MERCHANTS rpo LET-New Flats. Apply 18 Meadow 
_____________street. *131:5—40.

pHICKENS, LAMB, WESTERN BEEF 
V-' Fresh Vegetables. Eggs and Butter.
S. Z. Dickson, City Market. Tel. 252.

YY/ANTED—A smart boy, about 17. Mar- 
' r jtime Lithograph Co., Ltd., 2 Brit-

1510-5-tfrpo LET—2 Flats corner of Charlotte and 
-L Brittain. Apply at 313 Charlotte St. ^tOR SAL—Single-comb black Minorca?; 

F- seven hens and one cock. Win not s 
at last show of 1st, 2nd and 3rd hens; 2nd 
cock and 1st pullet. Other winnings: 1st, 
2nd and 3rd in former show-. Owner giving 
up on account of accommodations. ïor 
particulars apply to J. W. Letteney,. 48 
Cunard street. 23-6-2

tain street.course
1490-5-25.A. Carren.

UALESMEN—$10 a day selling our new 
0 Potato Masher. Ladiés are delighted.

Collette Mfg. 
s-b-tf

T ADI ES to do plain and light sewing at 
home, w-hole or spare time ; good pay ; ^ 

work sent any distance; charges paid; v 
send stamp for particulars. National Man
ufacturing Company, Montreal. <

Five Gallons of Best American 
Oil, 90 cts. Colwell Bros._______

Sample and terms, 25c. 
Co., Collingwood, Ont.

rpo LET—For summer months, modern 
F flat, in good locality on car lint ; hot 
w-ater, electric lights and telphouc Apply 
|R. C. A., this office. 23-tl'

WINDSOR Terrace, Rockland Road.— 
VV Two comfortable flats, well fitted-up. 
Apply premises, afternoons. tf-

WANTED—Capable male cook for re„- 
vv taurant. Apply 216 Union street. 

1467-5-24.
CUSTOM TAILORS 1535-5—28.

"PRIVATE SALE Household furniture, 
F perfect -condition, 313 Charlotte street. 

' 1491-5-25
"VrEW STORE, corner Main and Elm 
A streets. Now in stock choice western 
beef, veal, mutton and general provisions. 
Phone your order. Ferris & Williams. 
Phone 987.

YVANTED—At once, a reliable young^ 
’ ' woman for store work, etc. Apply* 

Woman's Exchange, 47 Germain street.

IK7È hive a few suits we will sell at cost 
IV* make room for our spring stock. 
W. J. Higgins, 182 Union street.

"DAKER WANTED—Write or telephone 
-*-* Gav & Mallery, St. Stephen.

1443-5—24.
pOll SALE—Slab'wood. cut tp stove 
X lengths at $1.00 single horse load in 
north end or $1.25 in the city. Murray & 
Gregory, Ltd. I475-t. f.

TX7ANTED—Panti y girl and scrub worn- 
* T an. Dufferin Hotel. 1524-5-24pu UNISHED FLAT TO LET—For the 

-L summer; very deurable; well furnish
ed; electric lights; modern improvements 
on Kint street cast. Address Furnished 
Flat, P. O. Box 383. ______

COAL AND WOOD
YY7ANTED—At once, a journeyman Tail- 
’v or, $18.00 pe" week the year round 
to the right man, who can turn out the 
work. Also two experienced girl coat- 
makers, $9.00 per week. Steady employ 
ment. Horace C. Brown, 83 Germain street, 

I City. 23—tf.

STORAGE VXfANTED—Young ladies to selll a strict- 
* * ly high class household article. Sal
ary and commission. Apply at 101 Elliott 
Row, between 4.30 and d o’clock. 1517-5-27S» Brussels Street. ' — - g & Harriecu, 52B Main street.

POTATOES—J. E. Cowan. Phone 204-21. 
F 1382-6-12.

POR SALÉ—Double tenement dwelling, 
F modern, near completion. Apply even- 
ings to James H. Gordon, Cranston ave
nue. 1376-t.f.

pOR SALE—Patterns, moulds and in- 
T- structions for building modern, speedy 

feet long. Apply to 
26-1-tf

W C. WILSON
rpo LEli—Furnished upper flat for sum 
F- mer montlis. Apply G. C., this of
fice, or phone 1478-11. v 1019 tf.

ance.
’Phone 924.

Cor. Rodney and Ludlow.
ironer for la-YA^ANTED—Experienced 

’ ” dies wear; also two plain ironers Am
erican Laundry. 5-23-41.

W. C. WILSON.rrvHOMAS PARKS, Mill Wood for sale 
IF at lowest prices; cut, ready for use. 
Double horse load, short haul, $1-25, up 
town $1.50. Order at Long Wharf. Tele
phone 1482-11. t

Cor. Union and Rodney.
QTORAGE—Persons desiring good stor- 

age accommodations, with cheap in
surance, can receive best satisfaction by 
applying -to W. B.McRae, Nelson street, 
Robertson’s Building.

B. A. OLIVE. MOULDERS WANTED-We need sLx 
ln or eight capable moulders for general 
jobbing shop at Three Rivers, P. Q- Steady 

ployment and satisfactory wages to good 
Apply The Canada Iron Corpora

tion Limited, Londonderry. N. S., or Three 
Rivers, P. Q. 1028-4—2l-e.o.d.

tt ELF-CONTAINED UPPER FLAT, Cor. 
® of Wright and Prospect street, mod 
ern, also hot water heating. ’Phone 1887-21 
M. S. Trafton, 99 Wright street. 829-t.f.

Cor. Ludlow and Tower. YY/ANTED—At ' once, captble trained 
'* cook, housemaid and table girl for 

out of town hotel. City references requir
ed. Apply Miss B. Bowman, 92 Charlotte 

American Laundry.

Lower Cove:
GEORGE K. BELL, 297 Charlotte St.

Valley:
CHAS. K. SHORT............63 Garden St.

44 Wail St.

cm
motor boat, 20 to 25 
-Motorist,” Times office.

City Road, or 'Phone Main 468. Kind
ling Wood a specialty.

«SELF-CONTAINED FLAT on Wright 
” street near Prof pact; a1 so se’.f conta1 li
ed house 101 Wright street now occupied 
by W. H. Daniels. Possession early. T hon. 
1887-21. M. S. Trafton, 99 Wright street.

830-tf.

STOVES street, near

TTSQR SALE—New and second hand 
r sleighs cheap. C. McDade, Marsh 
Bridge, City. 17-12tf

and kind. Enquire bl ot. wagea Apply by letter or in person to
Mrs. T. E. G. Armstrong, Rothesay, N. B. 

1473-t.f.

Y/VANTED—Four girls to work Saturday 
'V evening8. J. S. Speardakes 33 Char
lotte street.

C. F. WADE
FOR SALE OR TO LET

j rpo LET OR FOR SALE—A Summer 
y T- cottage at Rothesay. John Mitchell, 
— Rothesay, 1234-4-tf.

QSTOVES — New and Second Hand 
® Stoves and Pipe. All work and job
bing promptly attended to. Koenan A 
Ratchfoid, 21 Waterloo street. ’Phone, 
Main 784.

FairviUe:
1458-t.f.FairviUe.O. D. HANSON

D. P. & W. F. STARR, LTD., Whole
'll ,al9 and Retail Coal Merchants.

Dominion Coal Co., Ltd., 49 
14 Charlotte street. Tel.

8-6-lyr.

LET—-Self-contained fiat, also self- 
contained cottage on Prospect street 
Wright. ’Phone 1887-21. M. S. Traf- 

829-t.f.

WANTEDAgents
6myt
8-116.

TriOR SALE OR TO REN V—Beautiful 
-F Queen Anne Cottage, 101 Coourg 
street; lawn, shade trees, large verandah; 
stable on premises. For further particul- 

apply to Harry W. Deforest, 3 Mill

street. ’Phone 2336.WATCH MAKERShe street, near
ton, 99 Wright street. YVANTED—Small sail boat, in good con- 

’ V dition. State size and price. Address 
“Sail Beat,” care Tunes otfice. 1499-5-25

YY/’ANTED—A Sound Horse, About el- 
’1 even hundred weight, for parcel deliv

ery; aged from 5 to 8. years. Apply Horse, 
Times office. 1476-t.f.

TriOR SALE—Old Mahogany Furniture 
-E i„ Card Tables, Bureaus, Sofas, etc. 
McGrath’s Furniture Stores, 174-176 Brus
sels street, St. John, N. B.

TAGGS—Single Comb Brown Leghorn, 
AN 12, $1.00; 38. $2.00; 100, $6.00. Rock- 
wood Poultry Yards, 141 Hawthornc^Ave.

y. I,AW, Watchmaker, 2 Coburg street.
YY/'ANTED—At once, capable trained 
W g00d references to work in ice cream 
parlor. J. S.. Speardakes, 33 Charlotte 
street. 1457-5-t. f.

rpo LET—Shop and two flats, corner St. 
-*■ James and Charlotte streets, from 
May 1st. Apply to Daniel Muilin, l ugs- 
lev Building. 4-2—tf

New Brunswick Coal, araT HAVE some ,' Screened, which I will sell very low 
—try it. James S. McGivern, 5 MiU street 
Agent. ’Tel. 42.

XY7ATCH REPAIRS—High Class Work, 
W moderate charges. W. PARKES, 
Practical Watchmaker, 138 Mill street, 
next to Hygienic Bakery. A trial solicited.

street.

ROOMS TO LET
YY/'ANTED—A girl for general housework. 
vv Must have first-class references. Mrp. - 
Cbas. F. Tilton, Lancaster Heights; west 
side. 1447—tf.

rpo RENT—For summer months, from 
*- May 1, a pleasant furnished flat,

ou line of street railway. Ap- 
5-2—tf.

ROOMS to rent, 3 Elliott 
1524-5-26

TjtURNISHED 
. Row.

cen-
YY/ANTED—Gent s Cast Off Clothing. 
W Rest prices paid. Call or send postal. 
Mrs. M. Rogers, 115 Brussels street.

1452-5—30

pAKE RAKER WANTED— To take 
charge. Apply Union Bakery 122 

Charlotte street. 1423-5-tf

riNOR SALE—Good wood that makes a 
1C good fire. Dry hard and soft wood, 
«awed and split, delivered to any part of 
the city. Telephone 1116. George Dick, 
foot of Germain street, 48 Britain street.

VX7ATCH, CLOCK, «JEWELRY and Op- 
’ ’ ticai repairing. Gems eet to order; 

alterations and refinishing on gold and 
silver jewelry by skilful and reliable work
men on the premises. No. 77 Charlotte 
street. W. Tremaine Gard, Goldsmith, 
Jeweler and Optician. 'Phone 1389.

tral locality 
ply to ‘S.," P. O. Box 390. FOR SALE—Office Fixtures, 

Counters, etc., for sale, all in good 
condition. Apply C. Heans, Build-

23-tf.

"DOOMS TO LET—For the 
A months. Apply to Allan Bustm,

1539-5—28.

ROOMS to LET-3? er, 85 Paradise RoW.
1531-5-28 ___

summer
Apply MraYY/ANTED—A capable girl. 

v> R. S. Ewing, 88' Duke street.
rpo LET- -Lower Flat 261 Rodney street.

west. Up-to-date renovation. Apply 
61 Canada Life Bldg. 603—tf-

Marsh Bridge Post Office. 1446—tf.
TAURNISHED 
-*■ White street. YY/ANTED—At once, a girl for general 

* V housework to go to Westfield. . Apply 
to Mrs. B. R. Macaulay, 265 Charlotte 
street. 1426-5^-tf.

and soft wood. Good goods promptly de
livered. Telephone 1227, G. S. Cosman & 
Co., 238 and 240 Paradise Row.

"EILAT TO LET- -270 Douglas Avenue. 
Apply 339 Main street. 306-t.fWINES AND LIQUORS rpo LET—Furnished rooms, with board, 

at 78 Sewell street, ’phone 2038-12.

mo LET—Front furnished room, 30 City 
Roatl, corner Wall. 1527-5—28

YY/ANTED—Two rooms, suitable for light 
’V housekeeping. Address B. care of 

Times-Star. 1506-5 20

rpOURISTS and Others, Good rooms with 
or without board, (best central part 

of St. John). 27 Coburg street.

YY/ANTED—Position as stenographer by 
W young lady. Best of references. Ap
ply “R.”, care Daik Telegraph Office.

A GENTS WANTED—To represent the 
Prudential Life .Insurance Company 

in (he province of New Brunswick. To 
men who can produce* business a most lib
eral contract will be given. The plans of 
this company are the most up-to-date oi 
any company doing business in Canada. 
Address David A. McLeod, provincial man
ager, Box 262, St. John. N. B. 590—tf.

-pOR WORK ot any kind try Grant’s 
T Employment Agency, 205 Charlotte 
street, west. 7-J—lyr.

thewhfbf
EMIGRANTS

rpo LET—Modem upper flat, 0 rooms 
and bath, hot water heating, electric 

light. Also aelf-ccntained house, eight 
rooms and bath, electric light. Both on 
line of street cars. Apply 3 Victoria street, 
west, or 5 Coburg. City. 7-2 tf.

L. Williams, successor to M. A. 
FINN, Wholesale and Retail Wine and 

Spirit Merchant, 110 and 112 Prince Wm. 
St. Established 1870. Write for family price

WS; YY/ANTED—Smart girl to go to the 
W country. Work light; wages good. 
Apply F. G. Spencer, office Unique The* 
atre. 1440—tf.

GENERAL CONTRACTORS

A TKINS BROTHERS, General Contrac- 
A tors and Builders. _ Carpentering,

General

FLATS WANTED London Times Article on ’Actual 
Money Worth to the State

rpo LET—Premises now occupied by W.
A. Rowley, as Carriage Factory at 

178-180 Brussels street. Building will be 
fitted up suitable for any purpose. J. «t. 
Wilson, 17 Sydney street. 187-t.f.

GIRL WANTED — Afiply
1408-tf

tt-itchen
Edward Hotel.Plumbing and Concrete Work.

Repairs promptly attended to. Estimates 
furnished. FairviUe, N. B. Res. telephone 
West 128-21.

YY/-ANTED—By rue first of May, in good 
’ " locality and centra?, Hat of about 

rooms with modem conveniences. WANTED. Apply at 96 Went
worth street. 1366 tf.

1481-524 C00*seven
Apply it ouce to Box 300, Evening Times.

2427—tf. The words “rich emigrant” express an-pURNISHED ROOMS and electric 
r lights. 162 Germain street. absurd idea, a contradiction in terms, to 

the general public. An emigrant is sup
posed to be, an unfortunate person who 
has not been able to “get on at home, 
at any rate sees no prospect of success, 
and is driven out of the country by ad- 

To a large extent

YY/ANTED-To go to Rothesay for two 
V months, a house maid. Must be able 
to sew, or a sewing maid. References re
quired. Apply to Mrs. Vassie, care of W. 
E Foster, 27 Peter street. 1331-5—tf

rpo LET—Flat 53 Douglas Avc., 9 rooms 
and bath, hot water heating, electric 

light. For particulars apply 57 Douglas 
Ave. 222—tf.

DAIRY PRODUCTS 1449-5-24TjtLAT Wanted—From May let, a flat of 
" 6 or 7 rooms and bath in central lo
cality. Address Box 765, Times Office.

25-2—tf.
YY/EST END DAIRY—Market Place, 
|VV West End, fresh creamery butter all 
dairy produce. Ice Cream a specialty. Milk 
and Cream. G. H. C. Johnson. Proprietor.

YY/ANTED—Self-contained House, four or 
W five bedrooms, modern improvements, 
electric light, furnace, good yard. Occu? 
nation May first. Address Family,
Times Office 10—1—tf.

LET—Furnished rooms, 79 Princess 
street, left hand bell.

'{rpo
1479-5-25.

TO LET—From May 1, the 

ÏS fwm mcJpmy Th?tin
dock street. 1302*6-5 _ r TliVPrinting Co. Apply to The 

Telegraph Publishing Co. for 
terms and particulars.

DOOMS TO LET—Furnished or Un- 
ril furnished, in a private family. Ad
dress “Rooms," Times-Star. 23-t. f.

rpo LET—One very pleasant front room, 
-*• with board, suitable for two gentle- 

Also one single room. Apply • 24

YY/ANTED—At once, a young woman for 
pantry work. Apply to the Steward, 

Union Club. 1255 5-tf.

verse circumstances, 
this is true. Apart from the young 
who are impelled by an inborn lo^ e of 
adventure and enterprise, it is true that 
most emigrants would stay at home if 
they saw before them anything like the 
prospects of success that Key epect to 
find across the seass.

There is another side to the picture, 
however. The thousands of emigrants who 

crowding the third-class accommoda
tion of all the steamers leaving our ports 
for Canada this month are not merely of 
a good class; they include a considerable 
number of capitalists. The 450 emigrants 
who sail tomorrow from Liverpool for 
Canada under the wing of the Salvation 
Army include at least half a dozen who 
have in their possession at least £100 
apiece, and a large number taking from 
£10 to £100. Yet this is a comparative- 

The 300 emigrants sent 
organization last week

ROOMS AND BOARDING men
DYE WORKS

HOTELS
l * MERICAN DYE WORKS CO—New 
■xi- jj|e for y0ur old garment»—if there 
ja life in the fabric, we can renew the 
color td look like new and serve you just 
M long. Works, 27-29 Elm street, North 
End; Office, 10 south side King square; 
Phones, office, 1323; works. 54141.

maid for general house- 
well recommended.

YY/anted-a
’ v work; must come 

Mrs. George B. Hegan. 51 Hazep street.St. James Hotel men.
Wellington Row.VT7ANTED—Lodger tor furnished or un 

* ' furnished room; gentleman preferred. 
Address T. H. S., Times-Star. 23—tf

7 St. t) .une?., street, ot. uuiin, N. B. 
Under new management. Renovated 

throughout. All modern conveniences. 
Cars stop at door. Short distance from 
Boston and Digby boats. $1.00 per day 
nnd tip. American plan.

at once. A. Gil- 
1172-4-t.f.

\A7AN TED—Pant-maker, 
more, 68 King street.TO RENT, with or without

or>4-tf"DOOMS
board, at 173 Charlotte street.PLEASANT Location in dty. Board rea- 

eonable, 30 Carmarthen. 14-12—tf TENDERSelectrical contractors MUSICAL INSTRUMENTSSITUATIONS VACANTDER60NS Wishing warm, comfortable 
F rooms for winter, with good board at 
reasonable rates, apply The Touraine 
House, 75 King street, or 24 Wellington 
Row. 20-10—tf.

LENDERS' will lie received at the office 
F of Peter McIntyre, 337 Main street, 
for the purchase and removal of the old 
Baptist church building up to June 1st. 
Trustees npt binding themselves to accept 
any tender. :

By order of the board.
PETER McINTYKE, 

Secretary.

- ProprietorB. B. BROWN,
having your House wired get 

First class work
A GENTS—Salary and Commission, to 

’Y eeu Red Tag Stock. Complete exclus 
ive lines. Specially hardy. Grown only by 
us—sold only by our agents. Elegant free 
samples. Write now to Dominion Nurser
ies. Montreal. 23-8-13.

•defore
F ’ a figure from me. 
done at a very moderate price. Call or 
write, Oliver T. Evans, 37 King Square.

f
HOUSES TO LET

Piano
Bargains

mo RENT—Self-contained house on Wel- 
linglon Row lately occupied by Col 

White. For particulars enquire of S. M. 
Wetmore, Ferry Building. 1287-t. f.

PERSONAL
ENGRAVERS

T WANT TO START YOU silvering mir- 
F rors at home in spare time; anyone 
can easily make $4 daily. Free booklet and 
sample. G. F. Redmond, 328 Wainwrighl 
Bldg., Boston, Mass.

ly poor party, 
out by the same
comprised another half a dozen who took 
sums varying from £100 to £1,000. It is 
estimated that the two parties between 
them will have in their possession, when 
they land in Canada, not less than £30.- 

The Salvation Army, when desired 
by its clients, takes charge of their mon
ey and remits it by draft, to be paid by 
the “Army's” officers in Canada on de
mand.

The official emigration organization of 
the Canadian government 
this., nor does it inquire particularly into 
the financial position of emigrants, so long 
as they can comply with the government 
regulations. No exact statistics hearing 

this point, therefore, are on record.
But many emigrants who have gone out 
on the strength of information supplied 
by the government office have made vol
untary statements of the amounts which 
they are taking with them. One man. for 
instance, has from £180 to £200: another 
about £151); a third £250; a fourth, from 
£500 to £750.,Two men, both going out 
to grow wheat in Alberta, will start with 
£1,200 and from £1.500 to £2.000 in their 
possession respectively. And so tile tale 
goes on. till at the end of the season a 
total will be reached which can be fair
ly described as enormous.
’ It is not without interest in this con
nection to notice that a large amount is 
sent out to emigrants after their arrival 
by their friends in this country, 
niittance man” in Canada generally gets 
his monthly allowance from home through 
a bank, and the total can hardly ever be 
guessed. The smaller amounts sent out 
by money orders, however, are on recon}.
The Postmaster-General’s last report 
shows that in the year 1908-09 as much 
as £286,220 was sent to British America 
(chiefly Canada) through his agency, be
sides £ 120.862 to Australia, £45.196 to A famous international footballer in the 

Zealand, and £92,605 to South Af- later eighties. James Watson, has d’ed
while sitting in a chair at his Belfast re-

1495-6-1.WANTED TO PURCHASE \V> have a number of UPRIGHT 
PIANOS that have been on hire, 
Borne for a very short time, and are 
as good as new. We are now of
fering these Pianos at

Great Bargain*
It will pay you to see them be

fore you buy a PIANO elsewhere. 
It may save you

9100 or More
People often pay more by auction 
than the price we ask. and you 
take no chances here about the in
struments being satisfactory, as 
each instrument is fully warranted 
by us.

rgTi. C. WESLEY & CO., Artiste and En- 
pavers, 59 Water street. Telephone rpo LET—House 397 Union su eet. Suit- 

F able ter boarding house. Can be seen on 
Wednesdays and Saturdays. James Mine- 
ban, City Market. 25-1. f.

state is estimated by some American 8> 
thorities, looking at the matter from wliat __ 
may be called a chancellor of the exche- 
quer's point of view, at £300. At that 
rate the 100.000 emigrants who are ex- 

the United Kingdom W

YY/ANTED TO PURCHASE — Cast-off 
gent's bicycle. Highest prices paid. 

Call or write 1. Williams, 16 Dock street.

662.

HOTELS YfARRY—People everywhere, of every 
IFI. rank, religion and nationality anxious 
to marry. List of descriptions free, sealed 
Directory 52 Ï, Major street. Toronto.

rpo LET—For summer, or year, house 
F Lancaster, about live minutes walk 
from street cars. M. S. W., Box 143, Fair-

481-tf

YY/ANTED TO PURCHASE—Gentle- 
YV men,a cast off clothing, footwear, fur 
___ts, ladies' furs, jewelry, diamonds, mus
ical instruments, guns, revolve™, tools, 
skates, etc. Call or send postal, H. Gil
bert. 24 Mill street.

00or. JOHN HOTKJL—Newly furnished 
4J throughout — all modem improve
ments. First class cuisine. Special prices 
to permanent boarders. Rate $1.60 to 
$2 per day. ’Phono 1194-21,

pected to leave
Canada alone this year will increase the 
productive capital of the dominion by 
£302)00,000 in addition to the £4.000.000 
or more probably £5.000.000 which they 

does not do ta^e xvith them in money.—London "Limes.

ville.
V/TEN—Be healthful, wholesome, vital, 
■*“ successful. Investigate our system. 
See what we have done for thousands; 
what we can do for you. No charge il 
not pleased. Write for particulars, sealed 
and free. Erie Medical Co.. Dept. 6M, 

8-12—tfw*c

LADIES TAILORING

IRON FOUNDERS UTREET Suits, Princess Gowns, Evening 
Fr Gowns, Miss Sherwood. 74. Germain 
street.

TO LET RATHER UNSCIENTIFIC 
Roy E. Tyler, the engineering expert, 

said 'in the course of an address in New 
York on the Panama Canal: —

•Much of the adverse criticism ot the 
canal is unscientific, ridiculous. It makes 
me think of a fakir t heard the other day.

‘•The mail was selling hair grower. He 
said:— ,

“ 'Yes gents, one bottle of this unrival- 
will raise a rich, luxuri- 

of hair on the baldest head in

TTNION FOUNDRY 4 MACHINE 
l’-' Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 
Manager, West St. John. N. B. Engin
eers and Machinists, Iron and Brass 
Founders

23-5-25.
Buffalo. N. Y. rpo LET—Barber Shop, best stand in the 

F West End. Rent reasonable. Ap
ply S. I. Watters. 258 Tower street. AGENTS WANTEDWooti'a Phob^-jdiae,

77* Great English Remedy. 
Tones and Invigorates the whole 
nervous system, makes new 
Blood In old Veina. I hires Nero- 

•Uv. Mental and Brain Worrg, Des-

ifïloellperbox, riXforSA One will pi case, dx

'«1
Bell’s Piano Store

38 KING STREET
(Opp. Royal Hotel)

A GENTS WANTED— for a high class, 
FL beautifully. printed and illustrated 
dollar-a-year women’s magazine. ( ommis- 
sion, fifty cents on each dollar subscrip
tion. Write for agents’ free outfit. Am
erican Home Monthly, 27 Spruoe street.

rpo LET—Suburban hotel at Fair Vale 
F convenient to I. C. R. siding and one 
minute from Kennebeccasia River with 14 
bedrooms. 2 large parlors, large dining
room and kitchen, etc. Popular resort for 
city people. Splendidly situated for 
stive summer outing party. Apply 
Carter. Fair Vale, King» Co.. N.

,T. E. WILSON, LTD., Mfr of Cast Iron 
V Work of all kinds. Also Metal Work 
for Buildings, Bridges and Machine Cast
ings. Estimates furnished. Foundry 178 
to 184 Brussels street: office, 17 and 19 
Sydney Street. Tel. 888.

oim Debit

ed hair grower 
ant crop
the crowd. But let me give you this one 
word of warning.’

“Here he paused to pocket a half dol
lar and hand a bottle of the liquid to a 
bald-head.

“ ‘My warning is:—Do not neglect, when 
the full head of hair is grown to take 
the last dose in the bottle internally. 
That is, swallow it.’

“ 'Swallow it. What for?’ the buyer nsk-

o->opcr- 
to E. S. 

. B.
New York.

INSURE IN THEBICYCLES queen
MASSAGE AND ELECTRICITY ES1RABLE suite of offices to let in the 

Canada Permanent Block,, from May
or 16th June. Aply n premises. 745-tf

An Established Business 
in the city wants

TWO CANVASSERS
Young women preferred 

Apply to ’‘Established,” care Times 
Office.

■pOBT. W1LBY, Medical Electrical Spe- 
F* cialist and Masseur. Assistant to the 
late Dr. Hagyxrd, England. Treats Nerv- 

and Muscular Diseases, Weakness and 
Wasting, Rheumatism. Gout, etc. Eleven 

experience in England. Consulta- 
27 Coburg street. 'Phone

Cattle driving has broken out afresh in 
North Mayo, extensive clearances of graz
ing having taken place recently at Rathe- 
lea, l^cken, and on the Verschoyle es
tate.

bicycle sundries
DISC K.o.r«# BICYCLE MUNSON
Bt Cot Pries»
Sentier Cel Price C«tele*ee

OUR

A Fire Office of Im
pregnable Strength

The “re-yeara’ 
lion free. 
2057-21.

,rVo%Vo‘iww ed.
“ ‘To clinch the roots,’ was the reply. 

—Cincinnati Enquirer.

BARGAINS AT THE 2 BARKERS, LTD.
Ill Brussels St., 443 Main St. and 248 King St.. West.

In opening the criminal business at 
Wicklow Quarter Session, Ireland,
April 5. Judge Barry said there were only 
two bills to go before the grand jury.

Jarvis & Whittaker,100 Princess St., on
Wash Boards froni 59c. up.
Wash Tubs from 59c. up.
Coal Hods from 20c. up.
Coal Shovels from ic. up.
Cups and Saucers, from 65c. doz. up. 
Plates from 49c. dozen up.
And many other bargains too numerous 

to mention.

lated Sugar for $1.00.
Purchasers of one or more pounds of 

regular 40v. Tea which we sell for 29c. 
pound will receive 19 pounds of sugar 
for $1.00.

Wash Boilers for 15c. up
Wash Boilers 69c. up.

Pure Cream of Tartar 25c. pound.
3 Bottles Olives for 25c. pound.
Best Family Flour $5.75 barrel.
Best Manitoba Flour $6.00 barrel.
Best Scotch Cane granulated Sugar only 

$5.10. ewt.
t 18 Pounds of Best Scotch Cane, granu-

Potatoes 15c peck, $1.00 per barrel.
8 Pounds Rice for 25c.
9 Pounds Oatmeal for 25c.
Best Canned Com. 8c. Can.
Best Canned Peas 8c. Can.
Best Canned Tomatoes 8c. Can.
Best Baked Beans 9c. ( an.
7 Pounds Barley for 25c.

74 Prince Wm. St.
New 
rica.

The money fralue of a citizen to the sidence.
Some men can’t even drop a hint with- 

breaking their word.

• ♦41♦•♦»••••»♦♦»♦44
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Pain in 
Heart

IAMUSEMENTS SPORT NEWS OF 
A DAY; HOME 

AND ABROAD

FAMOUS
THAMES

WARSHIPS

AMUSEMENTS FOR
OURSELVES AND OTHERS

■

GRAND HOLIDAY BILL AT ■ .i K. 
“UNIQUE”

For those who will seek pleasure in the 
city on the holiday, the "Unique” has

Cheap Fares
-----FOR-------

“For two years I had pain in 
my heart, back and left sijde. 
Could not draw a deep breath 
or lie on left side, and any little 
exertion would cause palpita
tion. Under advice T\ took

prepared an exceptionally fine programme 
for today and Tuesday, and an hour of 
real enjoyment is promised to those who 
will attend. s There are four high class 
subjects on ^he bill, each one calculated 
t/ please. The feature is a grand Indian 
classic story entitled, “Indian Blood.” Th 
theme is a novel one, treated in a charm
ing vein, while the scenic feautres are 
admirably managed, conveying adequate 
impressions of the. westernd regions. It

VICTORIA DAYThe' laying down of the keel of the new 
Dreadnought, the Thunderer, at the 
Thames Ironworks, a day or two ago, will 
bring into existece the twelve hundred and 
twenty-seventh man-of-war built for the 
royal navy on the river during four cen
turies of warship building. In that tottil
is counted every class of war craft of - , . , .... .
which there is record ; from sailing three- V.a, subJect a^y® Wlth characteristics
deckers of the olden time, and modem "h!ch, mabe a Plc>u^ interesting
first-class battleships, to gun-boats, sloops ,a”d hasbeart interest that wlil lln8er 
of war and corvettes of the days of spars "?p,m ,.P. „ _
and sails, and modern torpedo boats and R]- 1 1 n:^" ” huppei and Love is
destroyers.' tilmd are two uproariously funny farces

The shipbuilding yards whence the ships î,™, creaJe a re8ular cyclone of
have At the various period, been sent 'a„Ugh,ter;. The Minotaur” ,s a dramatic 
atio/all lie between Chiswick, up the riv- bf. theBf0Pular V,ta*raPh
er,/nd Gravesend. Sheerness is not count- *<> say this film is a good one
e/as a Thames ship yard. "°u,ld bo ^ minimize the efforts of the&, r ;r1 „*:±"""vï “ ”?■ WI Montreal $14,30

royal navy—that in which the 'lhunderer ,.r (,r' r i,r' Carsons number, M.lll.v A"7 irlPUflnnu CIO Art
is being laid down the Thames Ironworks. love bïïad with Lhations is S7.45 SyOllBy “ $10.40

rVZdTonc^s. TehuSndTend  ̂ ™ /<* th. popular fi|, | ftpEnu,,, ÇC Oft
ago there were twenty-three at work, cl- ,unatl"ted aPP'a««- This pro- UndllOIieiOWIl, )D.ZU
even of which were able to to build/and r „ H « ” «pmally elected for 
did build shins of the line—two deckel s the bohday bl11- and 18 WC‘U worth see-o^sixïyiuJZ se^-fon7^s each- dady 2 ^ 5 o'clock. I

at Deptford, Woolwich, Rotherhithe,
Northest , Poplar, Mill wall, Limehouse.
Blackwell, Gravesend. Just a hundred years 
ago—in April, 1810, to be exact—no fewer 
than twenty large ships of the line

George ' A. MacDonald, baseball writer
! for the Chicago Journal, was probably fa- 
j tally injured on Friday night in Chicago 
| in a collision between an automobile own- 
I ed and driven by John J. livers, second 
| baseman of the “Cubs"’ baseball team, 
and a street car. Evers and his brother 
Joseph, who also was in the car, escaped 
with slight injuries. Macdonald’s skull is 
fractured and he has concusion of the 
brain and internal injuries.

The party was returning from the ball 
park when the accident occurred.
The King ,

According to piwont arrangements 
“Bob” Fitzsimmons, “Tommy” Burns, 
“Bill” Lang, 
and Hugh McIntosh, the fight promoter, 
will arrive in- San Francisco on June 28.

The question in the middle of the major 
portion of the big crowd that filed out of 
the National S. C., New "York on Friday 
night after witnessing the 10-round bout 
between Tommy Murphy and Abe Attell, 
was How much longer boxing enthusiasts 
of New York city are going to stand for 
limited rounds bouts between these two. 
It was a tiresome affair. Attell left lit
tle doubt that he was Murphy’s master, 
though he didn’t try to prove it. Murphy’s 
aggressiveness and his willingness were 
about the only real features.

Johnny Glover of South Boston out
pointed Mike Cunningham in Lewiston, 
Me., on Friday night in every round of the 
main bout, punishing him badly and com
ing out himself without a mark.
Sport briefs.

The Sir Thomas J. Lipton $1,000

Dr. Miles’ Heart Remedj and 
Nervine. I ton ROUND TRIP TICKETS 

Between

All Stations on the Line
and to point, on connecting lines

it theteen 
oaltllthan 
gaiiJd 14

»
bottles, am ÿr better 
I ever vv^f and haï 
pounds.’/ A

MRSJLILLIl/fHOSjims, 
tapper Jaimusky, Jllhio. 

For ffiViy /ear^ Dr.
Heart Rem 
successful i^Vhe tl 
heart trouMes,w>eca 
tonic effe* upWi the heart 
nerves anl mus#es. Even uM

At First-Class One 
Way Fare

iles’
hal bee# very 

snt of 
of its

the Australian champion, TO

mg standinopt 
has frequently prolonged JMefor 
many years after d< 
given up all hope, 
thousands of lei

severe case!

s had 
iroven by 

rs we have re
ceived from grateful people. .

(Via Point du Chêne)

Good going May 23rd and 24th.

Good for return May 26th, 1910.
St. John to Halifax, May 21st, 22nd, 

Tremendous interest has been aroused. 23rd and 24th, good to return the 26th, 
in amusement circles concerning the new \ single fare.
Lyric theatre, and its formal opening to-1 ----------------

m building on the stocks in yards at the morrow afternoon at 2.30 is expected to 1 — —
places named. attract capacity business. Four shows will i

Of the twelve hundred and twenty-six be given during the day, two in the af-1 j 
British warships launched on the Thames temoon and the same numer in the 
which can be traced considerably over ing. The programme for the openirfg will 
half their number were ships carrying each be of a verv special character, including 
fifty guns or more; “sixty-fours” and “sev- five picture subjects that have at much 
enty-fours, "eighties, ’ and "ninety- expense and inconvenience, been imported 
eights” up to 110 gun ships-ships rated particularly for the Lyric opening, and 
for the line of battle, as the old phrase wjU be seen on Tuesdav only, as they must 
went. Ten of Henry the Eight's war fleet leave the city on Wednesday morning to 
—to go back to the earliest times from be shown in other places. Then, as pre- 
wliic-h there are records—were Thames viously announced, the Carroll-Schroder 
built; thirty of Queen Elizabeth's, ten of quintette, a talented musical organization 
James the First’s, seventy of Cromwell’s, giving selections of clasical and comedy- 
forty under Charles the Second, eighty un- character, will be heard for the first time 
der William the Third and Queen Anne, jn the provinces.
and some three hundred and twenty dm- Although everything in connection with 
ing the eighteenth century, between 1(14 the new house will not be complete the 
when George First came to the throne, management feel that patrons will 
and 1815 the close of the great war with a]l deficiencies for a few days, as it would 
Napoleon, in addition to upwards of sixty have been very inconvenient to allow the 
from 1815 to the present time, including holiday to pass with the house closed 
the battleships Duncan and Cornwallis, Those who wish to see the shows tomor- 
now serving at sea, the great modern pre- row are advised by the management to 
Dreadnought cruiser Black Prince, and the be early both at the matinee and evening 
new Dreadnoughts battleship the Thun- and so avoid the rush hours, 
derër, now being begun.

At Trafalgar, in fact, eleven of the 
twenty-seven ships that formed Nelson’s 
line of battle were London or Thames 
built ships; four of them launched from 
the royal dockyards of Woolwich and Dept 
ford, seven built for the navy in private 
hipyards—at Blackwall, Gravesend, Roth- 

erhitë, and elsewhere on the river. Eleven 
out of Nelson's thirteen ships at the bat
tle of the Nile had been sent afloat on 
the Thames, seven of them built at private 
yards, the other five at Deptford and 
Woolwich. Thirteen of Duncan's sixteen 
at Camperdown were Thames-built men-of- 
war, nine of them in private yards.

And not a few of the Thames-built fleet 
were ships that made their mark in his
tory, that won fame that will last as long 
as the British navy itself lasts. Grenville’s 
immortal Revenge was a Thames-built 
ship ; as was the first Victory, Hawkins’ 
flagship in the battles with the Spanish 
Armadas, and also the second Victory, 
of Blake’s hardest fighters, and also one 
of Blake’s flagships.

The

THE LYRIC OPENING TOMORROW
AFTERNOON. L

Prlce $1.00 at your druggist. He should 
supply you. If he does not, send price 
to us, we forward prepaid.

DR. MILES MEDICAL CO., Toronto,

the St. John the Baptist team 6 to 1 with 
only three hits in five innings. Until the 
last inning St. John the Baptists did not 
hit safely and did not tally. They rather 
fell on Hodd at that stage, A. Littlejohn, 
Mullaney and T. Littlejohn tapping him 
for three safe ones in a row, the -last two 
advancing A. Littlejohn in with the only 
run.

cup
for 31-raters, representing the champion
ship of Massachusetts bay, will prove an 
incentive for some lively yacht racing this 
sumcr. This cup will become the prop
erty of the owner winning three cham
pionships in the 31 fot class in the open 
races of the Eastern, Boston and Corin- 

j thian clubs and the Yacht Racing Associa
tion of Massachusetts.

MAY
TWENTY FOURTH

THE INCOME and see how Berryman's 
Hall Block has been remodeled into an 
Amusement House, which will prove a 
delight to all patrons.

!
!» C I

!

St. Peters. RETURN TICKETS AT
Formerly Orpheum AB. R. BH. PO. E, SINGLE FARETen Inning Opener 

The South End League had an auspicious 
opening on the Every Day Club grounds 
on Saturday, the Clippers winning from 
the St. Johns 4 to 3 in a game full of sen
sational plays and one of the fastest seen 
on the grounds in a long while. It looks 
as if there will be some natty ball in this 
league. A good sized crowd saw the strug
gle. Both teams were in fine form and 
showed that each had been working hard 
to get into shape.

Jack Copeland, the captain and short 
stop of the St. Johns was the star of 
the day, having five hits out of six times 
to bat, one of them bringing in two 

J Dan Britt, who held down first base for 
the Clippers also played a star game. His 
high one hand c^tch of Roberts’ foul 

™1 ' fly in the tenth inning was one of the 
* i features of the game. He also had a nice 

two bagger to his credit. The score:—

St. John.
AB. R. H. PO. A. E.

1 1 
4 0
1 0 
0 1 
0 0 
0 0 
1 0

Dever, cf .. .. 3 
Harrigan, If .. 3 
A. Mahoney, ss. 3
Britt, lb ........... 2
McCormick, 2b.. 3 
F. Mahoney,3b.. 3 
McGowan, le... 2 
Doherty, rf . 
Hodd, p .. .

1 0

GRAND OPENING i 0
I 0
8 0 On Sale May 23rd and 24th. 

Good for Return till May 26th.

BETWEEN ALL STATIONS IN CANADA 
EAST OF PORT ARTHUR

OF THE MOST UP-TO-DATE 
MOTION PICTURE HOUSE IN CANADA

May 34 
/at 2.30 p.m.

excuse1 1 
2 0 
I 0 
0 0 
1 0

1
0

TuesdayMay 24 
at 2.30 p.m.

2
3 l
2 0

OPENING PROGRAM

The Caroll-Schroder Quintette
Comedy and Singing and Novelty Act.—4 Men and I Woman

W.B.HOWARD. D.P.A, C.P.R..SI John. N.B.Totals .. ,...24 6 2 15

St. John the Baptist.
7 2

THREE BIG FEATURES AT THE
“STAR”AB. R. BH. PO. E,

CuIIinan, 2b .. 3 
McGuiggan, lb.. 3 
Keleher, p .... 2 
Joyce, ss .. .. 2 
Dever, r f .. .. 1 
McNeill, c.. .. 2 
A. Littlejohn, 3b 2 
Mullaney, c f.. 2 
T. Littlejohn, If 2

0 - 1 1 If any picture theatre in town can pre
sent a more attractive bill of feature films 
for tonight and Vicoria Day than the 
Star in North End, it is going some. , as 
the boys say. For instance there is the 
recent Biograph issue “The Ever-Changing 
Sea.” a story of unrequited love; the thril
ling Russian melo-drama, “Michael Stro- 
goff.” and the military drama, “The 
Common Enemy.” by the Selig Co. Each 
of these films is a headliner, each one 
loudly featured by the trade magazines.
Harry Newcombe will sing during the 
week some of the newst and best 
in which his fine baritone voice will 
tainly be enjoyed. The Star will be open- 
for business at 10 a. m. Victoria Day.

AT THÉ NICKEL THEATRE.
Now that house cleaning is a thing of 

the past, the agonies of moving are in 
oblivion and summer is here, it is 
again absolutely capacity business at the 
Nickel Theatre. For the week commenc
ing today the management claims some
thing exceptionally good. The Bible story, I 
Esther, will be the chief attraction, having ! 
delighted thousands of people by its merit 
in Montreal and Ottawa. This is said to 
be historically correct, relating all the in
cidents so famous in the life of the beau
tiful Jewess, depicting Oriental pageantry 
in all gorgeousness and presenting with 
greater effectiveness than would be pos
sible onz a regular theatre stage the spec
tacle as taken from Holy Writ. There 
1.500 feet of this picture anti the cast in
cludes six of the leading performers in 
Parisian theatres, while more than 200 
supernumeraries complete the picture. In 
addition to the Estbei* picture, which is 
said to be elaborately set in music, will 
be the Biograph story of Californian days 
in 49, The Gold Seekers, and several 
edies. Tom Clifford, baritone, is to sing 
another English sea song entitled On The 
Goodwin Sands, and Miss Dudley will have 
an illustrated ballad.
Nickel will be open at 10 o’clock in the 
forenoon to furnish its programme to those 
who contemplate filling other engagements 
in the afternoon and evening. The mati
nee will commence at 1 o’clock and the 
evening show at 6.30.

THE CLIMAX WILL OPEN TONIGHT
The amusement loving public of this 

city will have an opportunity of witness
ing tonight, Joseph M. Weber's brilliant 
New York success “The Climax,*’ a play 
by Edward Locke, with incidental music 
by Joseph Carl Breil which will open 
a week engagement at the Opera House:

The story of the play is said to 'be re
freshing and charming, a welcome depart- ; 
ure from the ordinary stories one finds in 1
plays. There is no woman with a wicked MORNING NEWS
past, ho domestic vows broken, but a 
story so set off with appealing humor 
and prettiness that it finds a responsive 
chord in the hearts of its auditors. The 
piece will be presented by an excellent 
cast of players.

Unexcelled Program of Motion Pictures—5 Subjects o 7 0scores
0 0 I
0 1 2
0 0 0
0 1 IAN IDEAL HOLIDAY BILL
1 I 1

INDIAN
BLOOD

0 1 3 
0 1 1

0 2
0 0

Totals 
Score by innings:

19 I 3 15 9 8
Crosby 1st b. . . .4 1 1
Ramsey, 2nd b................... 5

I Copeland s. s
’‘Totton If..................... 5 0

... .4 0
.............4 0

. . ..5 1
...3 0

. ..4 0

SPECIAL VICTORIA PAY FEATURES 12 4 5A REAL THRILLER OF INDIAN LIFE

THE MINOTAUR-.*’®"11

5 0 St. Peters.. .. 
St. J. B.............

2 1—6 
0 1— 1

Synopsis—Shamrock,, grounds, Saturday 
evening, May 21—SC Peters, U; St. 
the Baptist, 1. Stolen bases, Dever, Harri
gan, McCormick, McGowan, Hodd, Joyce, 
H. Dever. Two base hit, Dever. Struck 
out, by Hodd, 2; by Keleher, 1. Bases on 
balls, off Hodd, 1, viz.: H. Dever; off 
Keleher, 2, viz.: Britt and McGowan. 
First base on errors, tit. Peters, 5; tit. J. 
B., 2. Left on bases, tit. Peters, 5; St. J. 
B.. 4. Dropped third strike, McNeill. Wild 
pitch, Keleher. Time of game—One hour. 
Umpire, McDermott.

....21 
..... 0 0

songs
cer-THE MIDNIGHT SUPPEB-Comic

I Nesbett c. f. 
j Cribbs, r. f. .
! Rootes c. . 
Roberts 3rd b 
Bovard p. .. .

Another Laugh- -LOVE IS BLIND
A Dramatic Legend M Greece JohnMR. CARSON In New Songs .

0
1 0

one
39 3 8 28

Clippers.
AB. R. H. PO. E. 

McNutt, 3 rd b. 4 112 6 1
H. Howe, p.................. 3 1 0 0 4 0

i Britt, 1st base . . .4 1 1 15 0 0
T. Howe s s....................5 0 2 1 1 1
Chase, 2nd b....................4 1 0 0 1 2
Cooper c. f.........................4 0 2 2 0 0
Graves, 1. f......................4 0 0 0 0 0
Sproul, c............................ 4 0 0 9 2 0
Ewing r. f.....................4 0 0 11 0 0

STAR'XSL “AN EVEBCHANGING SEA” 
“ Michael Strogoff ” " The Common Enemy1’

2 once

le Armada. Dreadnought, and Swift- 
sure; Sir Walter Raleigh's favorite, the 
first Warspite; the historic Sovereign of 
the Seas, Charles First’s “Wonder of the 
World,” CromwellV Nasebv* which Evelyn 

nd made a caustic comment on just 
after her launch ; the famous Loyal Lon
don, built out of subscriptions in the city 
for Charles II, were built by Thames la
bor in Thames yards. Benbow’s flagship, 
the Breda, on board which he lost his life 
was another famous man-of-war ; as was 
the first Shannon, on board of which Col
li ngwood began his sea life; the Royal 
George which went down so tragically at 
Spithead with Kempenfelt on board and 
900 people.

The famous Brunswick, which fought so 
duel with the French Ven-

^Tlte Final loucia
to the costume is a trim, 

well-kept shoe.

HARRY NEWCOMER—Baritone—NEW SONGS The Big Leagues.
Results of Saturday and Sunday :
American—Saturday—At Philadelphia- 

Philadelphia 7, Detroit 4; at New York- 
York 5, Cleveland 4; at Washington—St. 
Louis 3, Washington 2; Chicago at Bos
ton (rain).

National League—Saturday—At Pitts
burg 1, New York 0;at St. Louis—St 
Louis 4, Brooklyn 3; at Cincinnati—Cin
cinnati 6. Boston 3; Philadelphia—Chicago 
train); Sunday—at Cincinnati—Cincinnati 
2, St. Louis 1.

Eastern—At Buffalo-Jersey City 11, Buf
falo 8; at Rocheeter-Baltimore 9, Roches
ter 0; at Toronto—Newark 4, Toronto, 0; 
Providence at Montreal two games (rain).

!THEATRE OPE» 10 a.m„ I pa, 6.30 p.m. TUESDAY
PACKARD’S

39 4 6 30 14 4
Ladies' Special Black Dressingare

Score
can be quickly and'daintily applied, 
and Is self-polishing. Makes all 
fine leathers new in

j St. John’s 
j Clipper^ .

. ..0000006000—3 
.. ..0101000101-4 

39 3 8 28 10 2
! Victoria Grounds, Sat May 21—Clippers, 
4; St. John's 3. Two base hits: Copeland 
Britt, Cooper (2), Bases on balls off Bo
vard 2; off Howe 3. Struck out by Bo
vard 8 viz., McNutt (2); Britt (2); Chase, 
Graves, Ew,ing, (2); By Howe 7, viz 
Nesbett (2), Rootes, Roberts (2) Bovard 
(2). Left* on bases, St. John’s eleven. 
Clipers nine. Wild pitch, Bovard. First 
base on errors, St. John’s three, Clippers 
two. Hit by pitcher, Cribbs, H Howe. 
Chase. Time of game one hour, 48 min
utes. Umpire, Jas. McAllister.

A. O. H. Winners.
- c . ! In the Inter-Society ball league on the

Many 5L John Women Are : Shamrock grounds on Saturday the after
noon contest was nicely won by the A. O. 
H., who defeated the strong St. Joseph's 
team

appearance. 
The large proportion 
of oil preserves 

'leather, maA 
It beautif 
durable. j

desperate a 
geur on the “glorious first of June;” Nel
son’s flagship at St. Vincent, at the Nile 
and at Copenhagen (the Captain and the 
Vanguard and the Elephant), were all 
Thames ships. The heroic Colossus, a 74 
in Collingwood’s line at Trafalgar, was a 
Thames built ship, and in the battle( too, 
was manned mostly by Londoners, of 
whom, indeed, one man in every three was 
either killed or wounded ; so too, was the 
Agamemnon, which so heroically fought as 
flagship of the inshore squadron at the 
bombardment of Sebastopol ; the Warrior, 
our first ironclad ; the famous old troop
ship the Himalaya ; and many another. 
But here we must stop short. A book could 
be easily tilled with the stories of the ex
ploits and fame of our famous Thames- 
built men-of-xvar and it would make excel
lent and exciting reading—Edward Fraser, 
in the l^ondon Graphic.

dcom-

25c a lottl^
Ther£0frPc<Mard Drtss- 

i ing to suit <M>y leaMum
Lx L. H. PÀarù £ Co..
K UmJtetl Moriirea!.

Ill Dialers*.

American League Standing.
Won. Lost

Tomorrow the />

COOKING GLASS 
IN KEITH'S THEATRE

p. c.JUST IN TIME Philadelphia 
New York 
Boston .. 
Detroit .. 
Cleveland .. 
Washington 
Chicago .. 
St. Louis ..

A.1.20 5 .800
.69218 8

i(,15 12 .556
16 13 .552
13 14TO PRESENT A .481 I11 18 .379 /ABig Saving Opportunity

'k ' ------ IN ------

Summer Lingerie Equipment

8 16 .333
8 20 .2C0

Attending Daily—Miss Jones’ 
Programme for This Week

yNational League Standing.
W . Lost

’(V
P. C.6 to 5.

Pittsburg .. 
Chicago .. 
Cincinnati .. 
New York . 
Philadelphia 
St. Louis .. 
Boston .. 
Brooklyn ..

Sport Briefs

9A. O. H.
11COMES AB. R. BH. PO. E. 11

Do\vning,]>&2b .. 4 
P. O’Toole, i f .. 5 
Hayes, cf .. .. 5 
Humphrey,o&p.. 5 
J. O’Toole, 2b&c 5 
Sullivan, 3b . 
O’Keefe, ss . 
Quinn, If 
Crossin, lb.. .. 4

Toi als

The aopetizing odors of home-made 
bread, delicious doughnuts, fancy cakes, 
and even broiled meats that find their

2MAR R’S
BIG SACRIFICE SALE

13
0 13
3 15 BAD STOMACHway through the flooring to Nickel Theatre 

patrons these afternoons have been caus
ing considerable curiosity, especially among 
ladies., The source of ithese pleasant 
smells is The Fleisehman Cooking Class in 
Keith’s Assemb# Suite downstairs, which 
is L>eing at tended by many householders 
from ali sect^fens of the city. Miss Mary 
Moore J,<MU^ a graduate of the Pratt in
stitute, !|jpv York, and one of the beat 
known
eastcij^Vnited States, is doing the dé
montra ting in n most absorbing manner.

3 18
9 OVER THE WIRES29

5 1 Many in St. John Are Thoroughly 
Purified By Mi-o-na the Guar
anteed Cure for Indigestion

OF 4 A double drowning occurred on Lake 
Assawampsett, Massachusetts, yesterday 
when Adam Bopp. 
drowned while trying to rescue John J. 
Gallagher. Both sank after a hard strug-

1
3 2 Spoon Match Tomorrow.

The 62nd Fusilier»’ Rifle Association will 
hold their first spoon match of the season 
on the rifle range tomorrow, May 24, com
mencing at 1.30 p. m. sharp. Ranges 200, 
500 and 600 yards.

EXTRA QUALIT i of Middleboro waa0

CORSET COVERS' 40 6 10 27 89 THE GEM.
A choice programme, chosen w.tl, much , Th(, h , bavn owned b Mrs. y.

care, Will be offered- at the .Gem. tomes xiehoUon. a widow, at Oban, i N. 8.) 
row. x he Gem will open at 10. o clock m ; wa* destroyed bv tire on Saturday. A 
the morning and run continuous pertorm-1 5||m „f m amounting to $159 was also 
antes until 11 at night, hjiecial music p,irn(1(|
snitabie for the holiday will also be pro-1 Vo,mt deLesseps made a successful aer0. 
vided. D. Winchester, a baritone of note ; lane tri across the English channel oil 
will open a limited engagement tomgh urd from Calais and landed at Dca]. 
at the Gem During Ills stay tins gifted , Ba]t Lake was viaited b an eartll.

gel up and puts *nger. 'V,U be 1,eard m tavonte selcct.ons ke yesterday, but little damage was 
P L II I t ï°niS1,t a programme of merit will be done
oo.l with the na- l° the l,at,'ons ol l,,c 1Lem, the Queen Victoria of Spain was delivered

stomach lcachng film subject bemg Ihe MinersLf a boy. still-born. oP Saturday morning.
hiumuiii. Sweetheart, a bright western drama by ____________ ________ __ fe

ar«ise the > oui- J,ubin Company. The story tells the !
is e? i struggle of a miner in a search for gold 1

tsil'l and wi 1011 spurred on by the love of his swetheart 
”1 ,,,lo:.e . 90111 I who awaits him in the cast. He succeeds 
f<®d, lzzines', ftnauv only after an interesting tale 

s, or loulllias been toki -The Witch of the Ruins” 
a fairy tale of France in natural colors 
depicts one of the many legends so often 
heard. The scenery is beautiful, the cos
tumes quaint and picturesque. A comedy 
is “Diamond Cut Diamond,” or can a wife 
fool her husband? The answer is shown 
in the picture, which is one long laugh.
There is action in every inch of film and 
the audience does the rest. Other pictures 
of standard merit for which the Gem is 
noted. -

People of St. John who suffer from dy
spepsia and other stomach tioubles are 
getting tired of tawing preparations con
taining pepsin, because pepsin simply di
gests the food artificially- Pepsin relieves, 
it never cures. /

And remember/ pepeuf\only digests ani- 
may food; it haj6 no ef»ctk<in starchy food, 
such as potatoes, riceJbiliid, fte.

Mi-o-na cleanses anJ iji^ties the stom
ach and boxvjfls, audit 
energy into ®ie stonftn 
they properlwj mix thy 
tural digestive juices M

Mi-o-na tablets quid® 
ach from its inlktionÆB 
is able to do ii^w<«. I 
exertion. Therel^vpl I 
stomach, fermentaKm 
sick headache, balking 
breath.

Mi-o-na only eJfts 
and is guarantee® by W 
cure dyspepsia, lea oi l 
iting of p régna «y, anl 
resulting from oier-indiafccnce of the night 
before, or monel back.#

fcjt. Josephs.

AB. R. BH. PO. 
ouu 
1 0 2 .
1 1 1

3 10 1

; AM OneRegular 40 to 75c. j 
Price. A. E.estie science teachers in the

Cregan, 2b.. .. 3 
Riley, cf*3b.. .. 6

ias two assistants who attend to the Daley, *s .. , a 4 
ails of bread and cake making, etc., Harris, If 

faking in gas nven< and so forth. The McDonald, lb .. 5 
imamculate white attire of the ladies, the j W hite, i f .. .. 3 
actual cooking procedure and bright con-1 < oil, 3b&cf.. .. 5 
vineing and educative lectures of Mit-sj Donovan, c .... 4 
■ •ones make the free, classes very interest- ; Callaghan, p.. 
ing.

and Miss J ones readily answers all quer
ies in eonection with her talks. A large ' Score by innings—

I gas range in lull blast and the practical 1 2 3
A. O. H........
St. Josephs..

1 0 Scores on Rifle Range.Only 25 ctsi ta 0u James Donnellv won the Class A match 
on the rifle range on Saturday afternoon 
with a score of 96. A. G. Smith was sec
ond with 95. The scores at the different 
ranges were:

SI 1 1
seviptioni; 

—Top and
fith Yalen-
^ttck witji

Here Arc Just a l’e® Ql

Nainsook Corset Cove®-! 
shoulder-straps trimineir^l 
tiennes lace, and front and 
insertion and embroidery. ' 
be cheap at 75 cents.

Nainsook Corset Cover—Til 
of lace insertion with em 
would be grand value at 6') ceTTts

Nainsook Corset Cover—T rimmed 
with Hamburg edging, deep Hamburg 
insertion and beading. Would be a 
bargain at 50 cents.

No Corset Covers On Approval

0 0
71 10 0

0 1
0 1
2 10
u 1

0 u0
20 0 200 500 600 Tl.

33 31 96
34 30 95

1 11 J. Donnellv.............. 32
A. G. Smith .. ..31 

The oversea match will be shot on the 
range tomorrow.

24 4U

Totals.............. 37
*A. U. H. did not take

3 *24 7
last inning.

Each afternoon crowds of ladies attend ! 5 7 tlery
G us Ljungstruiu, winner of the New 

York and Toronto Dçrby Marathons, add
ed two more races to his already long list 
by winning from Johnnie Hays • of New 
Y’ork in Ottawa on Saturday in fifteen 
and five mile races.

A sma 1 sized crowd saw Fred Cameron 
defeat Ernie Stirling for the second time 
in a five mile race in the Victoria Rink 
on Saturday night. The time was much 
slower than in the former five mile race, 
being 26 minutes and 43 seconds.

Go to any old person for sympathy and 
you will learn that you don’t know what 
real trouble is.

id i:
5 6 7 8 9 
1 0 0 2 x— 6 
0 U 0 0 0- 5

; um* of household foodstuffs convert the 
1 ball-room into a modern kitchen. Wateh-

1 0
0 2

era and listeners sit about informally This Synopsis—Shamrock grounds, Saturday 
week Miss Jones’s bill of fare is as fol- afternoon, May 21—A. U. H., 6; St.
l°ws: I Josephs, 5; 8% innings. Two base hit,

Monday- Parker House rolls, waffles, j Kiley. Struck out: by Callaghan, 6 in
strawberry short cake. j eight innings; by Downing, 3 in three

X\ ednesday— 1 ca rolls, German coffee, 1 innings; by Humphrey, 7 in six innings,
cake, baked ice cream. j Hit by pitched balls, Harris, Donovan.

Fhursday Cocoa, bread, dinner rolls. Hases 011 balls, by Downing, three, viz.:
patties. Callaghan, Cregan (2jj by Humphrey, six,

Friday—Griddle cakes, buns, broiled viz.:. Cregan. Daley, Harris, White (2),
Kten*<- t oll. Dropped third strike. Humphrey.

Saturday—Raisin bread, . butter rolls, j.’j,:st base on errors, St. Josephs, 7; A. Ü.
fca^a(k II., 11. Passed balls. Humphrey, Donovan,

4. Wild pitches. Callaghan, Humphrey. 
Joseph Klein, aged eleven years, of Time of game—One hour 40 minutes. Uin- 

Pittsburg, was fatally shot yesterday while pire McDermott.
“playing suicide,” with two companions.

'
a large box, j 

ias. R. Wasson to 
tar sickness, vom- 
K stomach sicknessMARR MILLINERY GO. mi ht

1, 3 and 6 Charlotte St,

Former governor Frank W. Rollins, of 
New Hampshire, in New Y’ork on Satur
day, pleaded guilty to smuggling and wat 
sentenced to pay a fine of $2,000. Mrs. 
Fremont M. Qheseborough, a wealthy 
Massachusetts woman was also found 
guilty of smuggling but sentence was de
ferred.

Archibald E alt ins, son of A. W. Eakins, 
of Y’aimouth, was killed in a mill at Kal- 
ispcll, Montana, Saturday. He was thirty- 
«#**1^* old and leaves his wife and one

child.

HY0ME1

I B (nmmsD hkh-o-me) ■

m
ilThe British delegates to the World's 

Sunday school convention in Washington 
declared in addresses there yesterday their 
disaprpoval of the exclusion of the negro 
delegates from the men's Bible parade on 
Frid

\m

CURES CATARRH, ASTHMA,Rev. John Coburn, grand chaplain of the 
Orange order of Ontario west, in a ser
mon in Toronto yesterday, made a vigor
ous protest against any change in the cor
onation oath.

St. Peter’s, 6; St. John the Baptist, 1.

There was nothing remarkable about 
Saturday evening's Inter-Society League 
game, St. Peter's managing to win from

The strike in twenty-five mills of the 
International Paper Co., in New ^ ork and 
the New England states has been settled 
and 5,700 men will return to work.

Bronchitis, Croup. Coughs and Colds or 
money back. Sold and guaranteed by 
Chas. R. Wasson, Druggist, 100 King St., 
and 24 Dock St.

Two Alabama people dropped dead yes
terday after looking at the comet. Heart 
trouble is given as the cause ol death.

ay. They declared that the action was 
unchristian. The blame was put on the 
Washington committee. ,

13 THE?

MOST SUMPTUOUS FILM IN THE THE HISTORY OF THE ART.

ESTHER”BIBLE « 
STORY

11Gorgeously Colored Throughout. 
Most Eminent Players in France. 
Over 1.500 Feet of Pictures.
More Than 200 People in the Cast.

Real Camels and Dromedaries. 
Magnificent Eastern Pageantry. 
Everything Historically Correct. 
The Richest Treat in Years.

BABY ttBIOGRAPH’S THE GOLD SEEKERS”HERO

Mr. Tom Clifford Bertha Dudley
“On the Goodwin Sands” In Pidture-Songs

OPEN 24ÏÏ VICTORIA
HOLIDAY 10 A. M.

I
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MONTREAL—QUEBEC—LIVERPOOL
Fri., June 3.. ..Empress of Britain 
Thur., June 9.. ..Lake Champlain I

FIRST CABIN. .
EMPRESSES $90.00 up

ONE CLASS CABIN.
LAKE ERIE,
LAKE CHAMPLAIN 
LAKE MANITOBA,

SECOND CABIN.
V .. 47.50 up.

EMPRESSES $51.25
THIRD CABIN.

EMPRESSES 
Other Boats .

$30.00
$28.75

W. B. HOWARD, D.PJV., C.P.R., 
St. John, N. B.

OPERA HOUSE—Week Commencing MONDAY, MAY 23rd.
MATINEES TUESDAY, (VICTORIA DAY) AND SATURDAY

JOS. M. WEBER Presents New York’s Amazing Triumph

THE CLIMAX
By Edward Locke—Music by Jos. C. Breil 

Original Cast as Presented for One Year at Weber’s Theatre, N.Y.
4—GREAT MUSICAL NUMBERS—4

Introducing Miss Florence Webber, Prima Donna Soprano
Mr. Chester Barnett, Pianist.

Seats Now On Sale
PRICES:—Night, 25c., 50c., 76c., $1.00—Matinee, 25c., 60c., 76c.

.—Tonight OnlyThis Programme—The
Other Pictures 

Special Programme 
The Gem Will Be 
Opened From 10 a. 
m. to 11 p. m.

The Miner’s Sweetheart”—A Lubin Drama - 
“The Witch of The Ruins”—A Fairy Story 
“Diamond Cut Diamond”—A Comedy of Merit

Mr. Chas. D. Winchester, Baritone, in High Class Numbers

Canadian
Pacific

NICKEL

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY
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New Becominess in 
Gowns if the Right 
Corset is Worn

V

fi
The woman who chooses the right corset may wear a cotton 

frock with an air of distinction ; her gowns of soft, clinging 
fabric will only accentuate the lovely sweep of long, flowing lines 
produced by the correct style corset for her figure.

We show so many models of foremost makers in the very 
est effects that practically every form may be fitted perfectly. Here 

brief price range covering a few styles only from our immense

1summer

1
! 1new- cmis a

assortments :

SKÏ -a

$3.75—Ne^o^Self'^educing' co'rsets, whUe^extr^long modcTlow8 and medium bust, four

$2 60— White, low bust, unbreakable hip, long supporters front and side.
$2.50—White, medium bust, long hip and front, two pairs supporters, 
eo 05_White extra long all around, low bust, six supporters.
$2 15—White! high bust med. length hip, two pairs supporters. A corset for slender figures. 
S-White’ low bust/medium hip, two pairs supporters double boned front and side.
$1 75—White, low bust, medium hip. supporters front and side.
$1.50—White’ low bust, long hip. made of heavy coutil, two pairs supporters.
$1 50—White, high bust, long front and hip, two pairs supporters.
$1.25—Wliite, medium bust, long hip, supporters front and side.
$1.15—White and Grey, high bust, long all round, supporters iront an sldo- 
$115—White, medium bust, medium length front, long hip and back, ippoiters.
At 85c. and $1.00—Corsets for medoum figure, long hip, two pairs supporters.
Ferris Waists for Ladies, Misses and Children.
Bust Supporters for the full figure.
Brassieres, and an assortment of clever devises for the slender

Corset Section—Second Floor.

I

woman.

v
Manchester Robertson JMison, Ltd.

Men’s Outing Shirts, with or without Collars In the very 
newest materials, 75t. to $2.50.

special $!.00 Shirt the greatest valueAsk to see our 
for the money in the city.

Neckwear—Wash Ties for Summer wear In very neat
patterns, 15c. each, 2 for 25c.-, 20c. each. 3 for 50c.

Others at 25C., 35c., 5Cc each.
The latest novelty In a wash Tie 1s the Tubular String 

for the close-fitting Collars In all colorings, 35c., 3 for $1.00.
New Silk Neckwear for the holiday in the new Panel 

effects In exclusive colorings, 25c. to $1.50.
New York Idea in Neckwear fs the Cross

;

mmmmm*«im
■

!
The latest 

stripes, 50c. each.
Hnsierv_New Summer Hosiery In the largest range

of patterns we have ever, shown in Cotton, Lisle and Cash- 
mere, 25. 35. 50. 75c. per pair.

Black Silk Halb Hose, 75c., $1.00.
Underwear—Balbrlggan Shirt sand Drawers, 40c. per 

garmMt, 75l Suit.^ sMrfg and Drawei.s 5qc- pcr garment.
Silk and Lisle Shirts and Drawers, $1.00 per garment.
Natural Wool and Merino Shirts and Drawers, 5pc.,

75t" Dr^efme6" UnM Mesh Shirts and Drawers, several

Wel8hflats—Outing Hats'to Soft Felts, 50c., 75C., $1.00, $2.00.
New Straw Hats, latest shapes, $L00 to $3.00.
Panama Hats, $5.00 to $15.00. , „ . tl

Leather Belts In all colors and widths, many styles of Buckles, 25c. to $I.0U.

m'

■

W.;'#*■'**}

^ >

Belts-

GREATER OAK HALL
SCOVIL BROS. LIMITED, st. jobn. n. b.

KING STREET 
COR. GERMAIN

May 23, into1
Store Closed Tomorrow

Make Ready For The Holiday

If You Want Your Meals Cooked Well in Your Summer J
Home You Must Have a Good Stove
There is no use to try and cook on a second-hand stove that has, been thrown 

out of seme’ one’^kitchen^; for if it would not bake for them, .t ™t oryo» ^

si stsshs tt
shelf- also with or without Reservoir. That brings our Glenwood Jta''2einreac 
of anybody desiring a first-class range for their summer kw. ^J
quality, and that is what you do when you purchase a Glenwood Range. . y 
have been tried and proven. Made and Sold by

McLean, Holt ($X Co.
155 UNION STREET:’PHONE 1545

We Also Sell Wick Blue Flame Oil Stoves.
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St. John, May 23rd, 1910Stores open tonight till 10 o’clock.

You Want Something New In

Clothing IFurnishings
For the Holiday Outing

as we have this™’ 6mis-we b,,e ,e,er aol\:,em;:«=r^n-,g;;û:gc‘o;L,,h, *

Suits in neat, dressy paterns. Have youSpring. This is due to the fact that we 
tractive lot of splendidly tailored, perfect fittting 

them. PRICES, $5.00 to $20.00.seen

Caps, Outing Shirts, Belts, Ties, Underwear, Trunks, Suit 
Cases, Bags, Etc.

ALSO Men’s Hats and Caps, Boys’

Tailoring and Clothing.
199 to 207 Union St.J. N. HARVEY.

Y TEMPERANCE 
LECTURE FRbM 

BENCH TODAY!

NOTICE TO 
TIMES-STAR 

ADVERTISERS

Presence of Number of Young 
Men in Police Court en Drunk- 

Charge Cal'S for Re-

Starting Saturday, May 21st, 
and until further notice, The 
Times-Star will be issued at 
12.30, Saturdays. Advertisers 
in order to get prompt service 
should have their “copy” at 
the Times-Star office not later 
than ,

enness 
marks from Judge

Eight prisoners faced Judge Ritchie 
I this morning in the police court, drunken
ness being the main cause of their pres
ence, on .the bench. His Honor comment
ed strongly on the fact that all of them 

young men. and that this 
the beginning of a wicked career for them. 
Drinking liquor would send them straight 
to the devil. The judge said that almost 
every day he saw the law violated, m a 
good many cases by young men. V lien 
men were seen emerging from bar-rooms 
in an .intoxicated state, it was the duty 
of someone to investigate.

'‘A good many of the old-timers, said 
His Honor, “have'met untimely 
about the city or province .and 
tell you that if you do not put a check 
to your wrong-jdoing, 1 am afraid you will 
come to an awful end.”

James Peck, Thomas Moore and Alex. 
Breen were fined $8 or two months each 
on charges of drunkenness. Terrence 
White was fined $24 or three months in 
jail—$8 on a charge of being drunk and 
$16 on a charge of resisting the police.

Two young fellows, Stanley Colwell and 
John Stephens, having promised the judge 
to refrain from liquor - of all kinds Until 
they were thirty years of age, 
ed ,tp go. They were arrested by Police 
man Marshall in the Old Burial Ground 
because they did not satisfy him in ac 
counting for their presence there at 1.3( 
on Sunday morning. Marshall said h« 
thought both were intoxicated. ^ ^

Colwell said that he
to his home, èîncê he had missed his t 
in the ferryboat, and was going to g 
him a bed in a barn. They had gone 
Carrol’s restaurant in Union street, i 
Colwell hadx purchased a lamp to g 
light in the barn. The lamp was orde 
back to Carrol this morning, and Cob 

told to exchange it for the 50 ce

6 O’clock Friday, p. m.j
: >------------------------—

THIS EVENING
“The Climax’’ opening at the Opera 

House. , „ '
Tom E. Clifford, Miss Bertha Dudley, 

and picture features at the Nickel.
Fine motion pictures and songs at the 

Star. Main street.
Songs end film subjects at the Gem, 

Waterloo street.
Pictures and other features at the 

Unique. Charlotte street.
l-’ather Matthew Association meeting in 

St. Malachi’s Hall.
C M. B. A. and Knights of Columbus 

teams will play on St. Peter’s grounds m 
the society/league.

Y. P. 8. C. E. of Germain streeet Bap
tist church will meet in connection with 
the centennial celebration.

Total eclipse of the moon.

let me

LOCAL NEWS
Tomorrow, Victoria Day, the Times will 

j not be issued.

j There will be no drill for No. 8 Field 
; ambulance this week until Friday on ac
count of the holiday.

Tlie weekly meeting of Branch 134 C. 
M. B. A. will be held this Monday even
ing instead of tomorrow evening on ac
count of the holiday.

The 3rd Regiment 
I Rifle Association, will 
; spoon match of the season on the rifle 
range tomorrow, commencing at 1.30 p.m., 
sharp; ranges 200, 500, and 600 yards.

Saturday's ten-inning ball game between 
the St. Johns and Clippers, with many 

! very clever plays, was the best opening 
of a league season in St. John for years. 
These teams should make a great season.

Members of the Artilery Band will take 
notice that the rehearsal will be held on 
Wednesday evening this week on account 

■ of the holiday. Every member is particu
larly requested to be present.

was
he had paid for it,

Robert McRae was 
charge of escaping from the Boys’ 1 
trial home on May 17. He will be 
a preliminary hearing before being 
up for trial.

A fine of $2 was struck against 
Clarke, reported by Policeman Ms 
for driving across the sidewalk in 
street.

remanded onCanadian Artillery 
hold their first

•w

CAMERON'S 
TRAINER SHOULD

Stirling will go to Amherst tomorrow to 
run again in the five mile race for the 
Barker cup, which he won last year, beat
ing, it "is stated, Cameron in the race. nlimn. :n
Cameron will not run, and therefore Stir- UflpICaSant KUITlOr «I 
line should be a winner. uu-linii With Saturday I*1

j'he following reports from C. P. R. 
steamers are recived:—Lake Manitoba, 

j docked at Quebec at 3 p. m. on Sunday; 
i Monmouth arrived at Liverpool at 6 

on Sunday ; Lake Champlain arrived

Race Here
There is a rumqf ,regarding the run 

Cameron which ought to be set at r 
without delay. After Saturday night’s r 
with Stirling he needed the attendance 
a physician, and it is stated that he l

Catering Co. will have the pavilion open 1 to^uVagMuTor*eome time? !
for the sale of ice cream, candy and rumor js that 60fnetiiing which his trai 

! freshments, and a man up charge of the him Qn & Bpohge when )le made
, boats. The trout fishing privilege will also 8 whjeh headcd Stirling near the . 
I be available The company will have the P ^ mjle wa8 not on]y large]y
boats out all through the season or sponsibie for the ’Blurt and the ran 

! convenience of visitors to the park. J the rac6j but fdr his subsequent at

of collapse.
Is this true?1 Is there any foundat 

for the whisper that Cameron is gi- 
“dope"? The question should be prom 
]y and authoritatively answered, both 
the interests of Cameron and of amat 
sport.

a. in.
at Liverpool at 9 a. m. today

At Rockwood Park tomorrow the White

Elm street dump has been burning for 
little time now in various sections,some

and last night the fire department was call
ed on to put out the blaze. The wind 
blowing towards the city, and it looked 
as though the fire might reach Taylor &, 
White’s factory at one time. On Satur
day afternoon there was a slight fire in 
a barn used by John Pooley in Union 
street. The roof was badly burned.

was

CHESLEY STREET
FIGHTINGThe Every Day Club desire it to be 

clearly understood that no liquor drinking 
is permitted on their grounds. During 
Saturday’s ball game four men 
ed for drinking from a bottle in open 
sight of all the children on the playground. 
In future violators of the law will have 
to explain to the police. Boys or 
caught destroying the fence or entering 
in any other way than through the gate 
will be subject to arrest. The club is 
providing free playgrounds to as full an 
extent as possible, and has a right to ex
pect fair treatment.

The case of John and Emma Da 
(white), and Henry King (colore 
charged with fighting in Chesley str 

Thursday last, was dealt with t 
morning in the police court, and aftei 
few witnesses had been examined, was 
down for 5 o’clock today. E. S. Rite 
is' acting for the Dagles. A young i 
named Jean Humphrey, told the court 
having been with Mr. and Mrs. Dagle wl 
King came up to them, and said to 
husband, “You’re just the guy I’m lo 
ing for." The next she saw was all th 
mixed in a fight.

King said that this was about com 
but stated that Dagle was the man v 
provoked the quarrel. The witness said 
had known the woman for some lii 
time, but did not know whether or 
she was married, although her husbi 
told him she was. King said he wai 
married man himself, but did not live w 
his wife. He did not want to get i 
trouble by continuing to associate w 
Mrs. Dagle, if she were married. He 1 
received a letter from her on Thursd

The woman denied having written 
letter, but said she had addressed it. 
honor informed "her that writing 
envelope was the same as that inside, 
she had better be careful not to pei 
herself.

Mr. Ritchie said that his client was 
of sound mind.

were warn-

on

men

ATTRACTIONS FOR THE
HOLIDAY I* ST. JOHN

Victoria --ay. will 
as a public holiday

Tomorrow, May 24, 
be generally observed 
and there will be plenty of amusement for 
those who stop in the city, while those 
who go outside will doubtless spend the 
holiday pleasantly. Already many city 
people have been moving their furniture 
to the country to the suburban cottages 
and tomorrow will afford a good oppor
tunity to get things in shape for the sea-

on
The suburbanites are not the only ones 

to go away, however, for many fishermen 
have been looking forward to the 24th 
with pleasurable anticipation of the good 
time they will have whipping the streams 
and lakes for trout and some tall nsli 
stories will probably be retailed during 
the week. A large number of fishermen 
left with their paraphernalia on Saturday 

j to spend Sunday, Monday and Tuesday at 
! the sport.

\ special suburban train service has .
been arranged by the C. P. R. and special The two young fellows, Ronald \ aug 
holiday rotes will apply on all railway and Leonard Brown, charged with br 
and steamship lines. 'The P. R. sub- ing and entering David Lmton s hous, 
urban will leave St. John at 9.30 a. in. Lancaster, and remanded to jail on 
and returning will eave Welsford at 7.30 charge some time ago, were allowed t
P- Z*'™' *U1 nm °n 6eVeral °£ promldto"^b:nbetSrenbdoey,1nn1uture.

For,'Vt<ho^ewL remain in the city numer- Bert Ryder, the Httkhoy ,barged^ 
ous attractions are offered. There will stealing money from the store of M 
Tt™ performances of “The Climax" at T. McGuire, Water street, andl also sex 
the Opera House, and the new Lyric thea- articles from' the store of. Alfred I 
tie will open at 2.30 and continue corner Germain and tinttam str 
throughout the dav. The Nickel and Star placed most of the blame on anothei 
ami Gem will open at 10 a. m. and there named Walter Lacey, sawing that the 
wifi be performances afternoon and even- ter had prompted him m both thefts 
. 1 Detective Killen was only a few h

the baseball fans there will be two at work on the case before getting 
games on ttr Every Day Cub grounds, youngster. The breaks =ed on 
one in the morning at 10 and in the a - nay afternoon, and on t«turda> >< 
ternoon at 3 o'clock. The St. John’s Ryder was arreeted. The^detecUxe sa , 

i xv111 he the teams morning that lie touna most ui
8 The street cars will run to Seaside Park money in a bottle, with a white rag 
all day and the pavilion will be open with it tinder a flooring near the Masonic 
T J Phillips as caterer. At Rockwood About $14.40 was-recovered.
Park there will be boats for hire and \ oung Lacy, who is 
fishing will be allowed. Ryder, was in court today, and lie

The yachtsmen will probably take ad- chum argued as io who should be 
vantage of the holiday to put in consider- sponsible for the thefts. Rulers 
able work on their craft at Millidgevillc, said he was easily influenced. A 
and the small hoy will doubtless be much will be called to examine him today 
n evidence with a stock of firecrackers he and Lacey were remanded to 

' and fireworke. thc meantime.

ROTS IN COURT

even smaller
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A Customer’s Reasonable Wish is This Store’s Pleasure.

DYKEMAN’S

Linene Suitings
At Very Special Prices

Some of the new Spring arrivals that 
we are enabled to show you in all the 
newest colorings, two prices 15 and 20 
cents for these splendid new stylish 
Suitings.

You will want to get to work soon at 
Cotton Wash Suit for tl;e Summeryour

days are fast approaching. These are 
27 and 28 inches wide, have a lustrous 
linen appearance and laundry xvell.

We are showing a large range of
New Cotton Repps at 21 cents a yard.

Nanshung Suitings in the newest 
weave to represent Shantung Silk, 20 
cents a yard, in all the newest colorings.

F. A. DYKEM AN © GO.
59 Charlotte Street

50,000
We have over fifty thousand satis

fied patients throughout the Provinces.
The knowledge naturally gained by so m 

extensive a practice covering every 
branch of the dental profession enables 
us to render the most complete dental 
service obtainable. We are artists in the restoration of
faulty teeth.

'^§|hk

Boston Dental Parlors
527 Main Street. 

Dr. J. D. Maher. Proprietor.

t

Retail Distributors of 
Skirts and Blouse

The Largest 
Ladies’ Coats,

• Waists in the Maritime Provinces.Dowling Bros
I ?

Special Sale of

Wash Goodst

F

of Silk and all the 
in all shades,

New Linen Pongee, has the appearance 
good washing qualities of Irish Linen,
28 inches wide. Prices 18, 20, 25 and 28 cts. yard.

Anderson’s Scotch Ginghams. Fancy Plaids, Checks, Stripes 
and Plain Colors, in shades of Pink, Blue, Green Gray,
Brown and Black and White, 28 inches wide, special,

15 cts. yard.

comes

New Mora Silkine. This material has the appearance of the 
best Watered Silk and at less than 1-4 the price, comes in 
shades of Old Rose, Pearl Gray, Helitrope, Moss Green, 
Tuscan, Cream, Black. White, Silver Gray, etc., 28 inches 
wide, only 28 cts. yard.

Dowling Brothers.

<95 and lOl liir*|£ St.
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Second Week of Our CARPET SALE
And a great number of people have been here and 

secured splendid bargains. Notwithstanding the rush xve 
still have a large stock to offer and invite all who appreciate 
bargains to visit this store.

Tapestry Carpet
That was 40 cts yard, ......................................... ^ow 32 cts-

55 cts. yard,............................... • • • • ^Tow c^8’
60 cts. yard,........................................^ow c^Sl
75 cts. yard,........................................ ^row <*8’
90 cts. yard,.........................................Now 65 cts.

Wool Carpet, that was 80 cts. vd., reduced to 65 cts. yard

S.W. McMACKIN
335 Mein Street.

L

FINEST IN THE CITY!

Children’s Straw and Linen Hals
Straws in all the latest shapes.

Something for the baby, the child, the boy, girls and misses 
in all prices.

Linen and Cotton, all washable goods.
25 cts. 50 cts.

Tams, Cream, Serge and Linen, 50 cts.
75 cts.

Anderson <0, Co.
55 Charlotte St. Furs Stored and Insured.
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